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VOLUME H — NUMBER 32 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1965
Big Budget
fiudget Shows Increase
Of $75,000; Taxes Will
Total $1,146,437.16
The Holland Board of Edu-
cation Monday night adopted an
all-time high budget for the
year 196546 calling for total
estimated expenditures of $2,.
165,059.37, an increase of ap-
proximately $75,000 over last
year’s budget.
Revenues are estimated at
$2<223, 141.27 which would leave
an estimated cash balance June
30, 1966, of $58,061.90. Board
Treasurer Albert Schaafsma
cautioned the board to keep a
close check on expenditures
since the estimated balance a
year hence is under the June
30, 1965, balance of $96,657.08,
and each added dollar commit-
ted in a new budget is always
continued the next year and per-
haps increased.
Under the new state formula,
ceive $842,947.03, based on $255
ceive $842,947.03, based on $225
per student for 4,856 students,
less deductible millage on state
equilization.
Other estimated revenues list
$42,600 from state aid for spe-
cial eduction, transportation and
tuition; county reimbursement
of $5,000 on the trainable pro-
gram and $31,500 for special
education; $9,500 for vocational
education reimbursement; $12,-
500 in driver education reim-
bursement.
School district taxes are ex-
pected to total $1,146,437.16
based on 13.77 mills on state
equalized valuation of $84,831,-
081 at 97 per cent collection. The
13.77 mills includes the special
voted 3 mills.
Other revenues list delinquent
taxes of $10,000; West Ottawa-
Zeeland co-op program. $12,000,
and interest on investments,
$15,000. for a total estimated re-
venue of $2,127,484.19. To this
is added the balance on hand
June 30. 1965, of $95,657.08, for
a total of $2.223, 141. ?7.
On expenditures, elementary
instruction is listed at $788,836.-
96; junior high instruction at
$360,212.80, and senior high in-
struction at $432,014.97.
Hospital Bond
Vote Set Aug. 24
M-Plece Hamilton High School Band
Weeds Grow
Too in Park
Fountain
The central fountain in Cen-
tennial Park received Its mid-
summer weeding and cleaning
by park personnel Wednesday.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf
said each year brings its quota
of weeds to the hundreds of
crevices in the tuffestone foun-
tain, and employes remove lots
of dandelions, buckhorn and var-
ieties of many other weeds, and ends at midnight. Punch
Junior MBYC
Commodore's
Boll Planned
It will be a long . remem-
bered Friday the 13th for mem-
bers of the Macatawa Bay Jun-
ior Yacht Club when they hold
their semi-formal Commodore’s
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. John Det-
ers, route 2; Mrs. Eddie
George, 169 East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Roger Prince, 12664
James St.; Donald Francis
Shoemaker, 3360 146th Ave.;
Dennis Joe Timm, route ’1,
Hamilton Band Will Present
Hour's Concert at World Fair
HAMILTON - Uniforms will! --
be issued next Monday to mem- nQ ' rQmD
bers of the Hamilton High 5 L/uy
School Band who will be making OdGHS S6C0nd
the trip to the World's Fair ^
Hamilton; Clarence Bower, 402 next week
The band has accepted theWest 32nd St.; Kathleen ^  ^ ^ ^ ___
Ball in honor of Commodore ! Ve1S125r0^e^ Park^Arthur ' inv'tation of Robert Moses, pres-
Tom Thomas. Kool, route 2, Hamilton; Scott
About 50 members and guests Lacy route 2, Fennville; Dan-
are expected to attend the , je| Bartlett, 637 West 27th St.;
Session Monday
The Holland-Zeeland Family
Fennville
School Board
Awards Bids
FENNVILLE — Bids on gaso-
line, fuel oil, school bus fleet
insurance, desks and chairs, and
vocational purchases were
awarded at a regular meeting
of Fennille Board of Education
Monday.
Bids on gasoline went to
Standard Oil at 13.4 cents per
gallon and regular fuel oil at
11.45 cents per gallon. Cutler
Oil Co. of Lansing received the
Absentee ballots for the spe-
cial hospital election Aug. 94
on a $3 million bond issue for
a new addition to Holland Hos-
pital are now available in the
city clerk’s office on the second
floor of City Hall. Deadline for
obtaining absentee ballots is
2 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 21.
Residents who have property
assessed for taxation in the city
and the husbands or wives of
such persons may vote in the
special election. All 14 precinc i
in the city will be open from
7 a m. to 8 p.m.
The election is to decide
whether the hospital addition
will be financed by general ob-
ligation bonds and repaid from
hospital revenues, not tax mon-
ies. Rate increases July 1 and
the previous year will provide
order for No. 5 heavy fuel oil at fixed amounts for a sinking
.088 per gallon, and John Paquin
agency’s bid for bus fleet in-
surance for $949.67 was ap-
proved. The American Seating
Co.’s bid for 120 desks and
chairs for $2,292 was approved
dance which begins at 9 p.m. 1 Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas, 48 South
sma 1125 Legion Park; Arthur ^  * thiWVrrt Worta j j YM(CA announced , regia- 1 13 Pnor 10
^ ’ H9m",nn' fair to pert.™ at the Wu- ^n°“ d ^SL»tIZ of the Mich-
tTa 12 nao"onPaV °n | Bo™ Drca^ng ^ i igan Migrant Opportunity group
Aug. 19 at 12 noon | m ’m ing iod Ni„, ( explained programa for migrant
nnJ Jin run until fh. children and adults and theChurch St.. Zeeland; Mrs. Carl Members are requested to Mond “andK ^  ^ 6Fri.
i st tr 1 Iv/t 1 1 1 r *
all of which thrive luxuriantly: I and L, ^  ar. King. 576 West 20th St.; Mrs. ; up their uniforms between d Aug. 27 The boys meet dai- , board will give further consid-
One huge dandelion last week I ", " G. H. Ham, 229 West 16th St. ; 10 a.m. to noon, 1 to 4 and 7 , Mond lhrough Fridayi eration so that future planning
ranged on two tables in the Mrs charles Vander Ven, 307 ; to 9 p.m. f'rom 8.:w a m t0 4 30 p m at may be done even though it isOne huge dandelion last week
attracted considerable attention.
“That’s our conversation piece,”
De Graaf told the visitor.
Meanwhile, the hanging bas-
kets in the downtown area have
been in excellent condition this
summer. A new variety of hy-
brid petunia in white has done
exceptionally well, hanging over
the basket by its own weight
as the huge ruffled blossoms
multiply.
Other plants are vinca vines,
a variety of ivy, English ivy,
geraniums, marigolds and
coleus.
Township
Mulls New
Water Study
Holland township board is
considering possibilities of pur-
chasing water from Holland
Other instructional costs list c|ty» according to a statement
$14,346.15 for pay for special ^°arc| following a meeting
duties and junior high athletics, , Thursday night,
and contingency for instruction, ; If this develops, the township
$7,500, for a grand total for in- would a uthorize a new water
struction of $1,593,764.73. study which would include Fed-
Grand total for special edu- eral area which is surrounded
and on three sides by the city of
main ball room.
Special decorations will be
assembled b) the decorating
committee composed of Sandy
Burnham, Claire Morse, Barb
Geuder, Jill Speet, Mary Ann
Jonoski, Susan Beebe and Deb-
bie Ridenour.
Commodore Thomas is in
charge of the orchestra and
chaperones. Dance music will
be provided by the Guildsman
Band of Grand Rapids.
The next meeting for the jun-
iors will be a dinner dance and
meeting. New officers will be
elected with Barry Cutler ol
East Grand Rapids, stepping up
to Commodore.
Band Concert
Slated Friday
At Castle Park
The Holland American Legion
College Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Roger Vander Meulen and
baby, 379 East 26th St.; Mrs.
The band leaves Hamilton on Camp Kiwanis. to° *ate -vear to. #frM8e a
Wednesday, Aug. 18. and will The YMCA bus picks them ' suran?er Pro6ram o* dfly care
be returning on Saturday, Aug. Up each morning at the Civic 1 for children-
21. In addition to giving the Center in Holland and at Van The board voted to continue
John Wiersma and baby, 1644 hour's concert at the pavilion on Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland. Ills membership in the Michigan
South Maple, Zeeland; Mrs
Danny Zuverink and baby, 826
West 26th St.; Mrs. Peter Kie-
vit, 270 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Kenneth Carroll and baby,
route 1; Mrs. Jose Castaneda
and baby, 250 East Ninth St.;
Mrs. Anna Vande Bunte, 424
Van Raalte Ave.; Clarence Ro-
bart, 70 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Grace Lewis, 418 East Allegan,
Otsego; Mrs. Raymond Styg-
stra, 84 North 160th Ave.; Mrs.
Clarence L o o m a n, 339 West
28th St.; Mrs. Fannie Slager,
902 College Ave.
Admitted Wednesday were
Aug. 19. the group will also and returns the boys to their Association of School Boards,
march in a parade at 3 p m. on location each evening 1 The board scheduled its pub-
that day. | The boys, ages 8 through 12 ,lic hearing on the 196^66 school
The band under the direction participating in various camp- budget Aug. 23 at 8 P-1^ in e
of George Smart includes 66 ing activities such as nature hfgh school cafeteria. The ses-
members, plus majorettes and hiking, building a campsite us-
color guard. I ing natural surroundings, pro-
Also making the trip will be P^r usage of camping equip-
sion lasted 3V4 hours.
10 chaperones, Mr. and Mrs.
I-eonard Kruger, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Welscott, Mr. and Mrs.
George Smart, Mrs. Marvin
Kaper, Miss Dorothy Tucker
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Kiernan.
The Tiparillo Band Pavilion
which last year proved to be a
ment and archery.
Emphasis also is placed on
personal physical fitness with
the boys participating in health
and first aid classes, various
athletic programs and swimm-
ing.
Persons wishing further in-
Deborah Lynn Turner, 2591 Wil- 1 popular showcase for the more ' {oJmatlon may ca'1 the ’l i L
liams; Nancy Evink, 24 East than 300 groups from all over 0‘"c€,
13th St.; Jane Lieffers, 532 the country and abroad who
Washington Ave.: Rena Vander performed there, is centrally ' IviniKO/l
Zwaag, 919 Courtney NW, 1 located, a few hundred feet I WU iniUlvU
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Cora Bar- from the Solar Fountain between
In Crash on
cert in the amphitheatre at M Inillal Plannin8 forL the triP C* FPCt of Hill
Castle Park Friday at 8:30 M'SupJe^ ^165 1 Ols--s as, K'asfir~“ “ -ihur C. Hills will presem , so. Mfs I IM | a.,M. „ Eas, ,.,h ausl
p.m. that time members have been
This is part of the schedule ^ ^^[^West ^ h" St* BKarl work>ng steadily on concert and _ c^_p^^IL^-^n.driy;
of events
tivities
New Records
Set for Fair
Attendance
New attendance records for
the Ottawa County Fair were
set this year.
When the annual six-day event
closed Saturday night, a total
of 109,150 persons had been ad-
mitted, some 6,000 more than
last year's total attendance of
103,000.
Manager Cliff Steketee said
the 1965 fair was highly suc-
cessful in all ways. He said the
weather generally was fine and
light rain on a few occasions ini set for summer ac- marching routines for the event, ers were hurt, one criciaUy, in *aiI‘ J
s t SJUmm i st s "Cm™,?™"; «"' » '« “  i'j“ ™i .» »» ™ ? i MirS s a
$263,800; maintenance, $73,031; River was considered on the park each Tuesday
$2,165,059.37.
Discharged Wednesday wereiimi.ncnai.Ac, .w,c. " * »» park each Tuesday evening lnp| r7PrLip< lr Tfu'TiiHan ..
fixed charges, $15,800; capital basis of well supplies or the dunng the summer ' ( zerkl€S Jr  704 ^llldn Mprriirv DrnrK
outlay, $24 000; community ser- Wyoming pipeline. Mer ThiZ™ U directing 1 : •.P'™'5 7™”' i^f,, ,V'erCUry Ur0PS
vices. $2,095; alitor grand total Holland City Council currently | programs of enter "TZr C H^es M4°Bo"' I To 42 DeOreeS'
o( estimated expenditures oi ls considering . recommenda. ; talnment ^  B'tbe Castle this ! VVe Mrs Ed^ e ZZe r
Sets Record
t ztz ^ n a -• ... ..... - -
ceive city water. i ^eja. ^ jJefst,; Sc jTJfoJfor A^n'in Holiand.' 7 7^“^ Hori-
Local Youths Will Attend .Ibert KetelbJ “M^ed i j1.™ *7 “K . .CoopersviUe. received
shows Saturday night attracted
the heaviest attendance all
week.
Tax Deadline
Is Nearing
ship at 9:07 p.m.
Clyde Smith Jr., 29, Muske-
gon, is in critical condition in
St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
Rapids with multiple fractures u n
of both legs and left arm. sev- Karen Dykstra Has Party
eral broken ribs and abdominal Qn Her Sixth Birthday
injuries Ottawa sheriff’s depu
ties said he was pinned in his
1957 station wagon about 15
fund to finance the new addi-
tion which will boost accomo-
dations to a 190-bed hospital.
The fund now contains $141,000.
The proposed new addition of
four floors plus a fifth floor
shell would double the floor
space of the hospital. Approxi-
mately two4hirdo of the space
would be devoted to patients’
rooms. It would contain approx-
imately 106 new beds, a
new pediatrics department, new
emergency room, laundry,
stock room, pharmacy, expand-
ed x-ray and laboratory de-
partment.
Use of general obligation
bonds instead of revenue bonds,
previously proposed, would
amount to a net savings in in-
terest of $250,000 to $500,000
over a span of 27 to 30 years.
General obligation bonds re-
quire a vote of the people.
Architects estimate that bids
can be let by Feb. 15, 1966. The
new addition, which would ex-
tend westward from the vicin-
ity of the present ambulance
entrance, would take about two
years to complete. Since it
takes six to seven months be-
tween election and receiving
the money, the Hospital Board
scheduled the election in Aug-
ust rather than in November.
Plans also call for combining
available parking space.
Latest estimate of costs
by Chicago Architects Schmidt,
Garden and Erikson is $3,264,-
136 for building and equip-
ment, including all fees and in-
cidental expense Since July 1,
1964, the hospital has been ac-
cumulating funds for this pur-
pose and at current rates, there
will be sufficient funds on hand
when needed.
Sections of the old hospital
would be remodeled for ad-
ministrative and other uses.
Patients’ rooms in this area do
not meet standards.
Hospital board members are
John H. Van Dyke, president;
Clarence J. Becker. William J.
Brouwer, Clarence Jalving and
Mrs. Richard C. Oudersluys.
With Aug. 15 the deadline for
paying tax bills without penal- 1 First Republican Camp
ty only 65 per cent of Holland’s j „ „ J
summer taxes had been collect- Two HoUand youths will at-
ed through Wednesday accord- 1 !end annual Michigan
ing to City Treasurer Jack Teen - Age Republican CampLeenhouts. which will be held Sept. 2-5 in
The treasurer's office will be “attle
open from 8 a m. to noon Sat- 1 Tom Selles, presihent of the
urday. Tax bills will also be HoUand Teen - Age Republican
accepted without penalty at the Club w,!! be the representative
^Rarh- ' Edward Clark and bady- 4284 er than the 39-degree reading head and shoulder injuries and at their home at 268 West 29tb
fnindinan • “Mnv Central Ave ; Daniel Bartlett, j Aug. 3 which tied all-time ig listed in satisfactory condi- St., assisted by Marge Boeve.
office on Monday since Aug. 15
falls on Sunday.
A two per cent penalty will be
added to the bills starting Tues-
day. The penalty is raised to
six per cent for bills that re-
main unpaid after Sept. 10.
of his organization and Don
Reynolds, a member of the
State Board of Control of the
Al Ketelby;
Air.” J. S
’76.” Clare Grundman: “May- 1 637 West 27th St.; Scott Lacy,
time” selections, Sigmund route 2, Fennville.
Romberg.
Other numbers include “Lon-
donderry Air,” Irish Air; “Art-
ist’s Life Waltz," Johann
Strauss; “Officer of the Day
March,” R. B. Hall; “Jerome
Kern Songs," Erik Leidzen;
A party was given Tuesday
in honor of Karen Dykstra on
her sixth birthday anniversary.
The party was given by her
mother, Mrs. George Dykstra,
Two Brothers Hurt
In Two-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN-Two broth-
ers were injured in a two-car
My Fair Lady Selections,” 'by 1 3cc'dent, ?,:1neSef^ at 22nd
August lows recorded in 1917 and 1 tion in St. Mary's Hospital.1927. ' Sheriff's officers said Smith,
By 11 a m the mercury had s 0 u t h b 0 u n d on 56th Ave.,
climbed to 68 Maximum Tues- passed a car on a marked yel-
day was 72. low line going up a hill and
Lake Michigan was a cool 49 crashed headon with the north-
degrees at Holland State Park bound Horling car. Both the
and the air 62
Lerner and Loewe; “Days ol
Wine and Roses, Ballad," Hen-
Michigan Federation of Teen- ry Mancini and “Hello, Dolly!,’
Age Republicans, wiU represent by Jerry Herman.
Ottawa County. | _
Local sponsors of the camp
The total collected so far is are ReP; James S. Farnsworth
$1,502,501.79. The total tax levy ^ Melvin^ De^Stigter and
is $2,300,723.05.
Children Are Guests
At Hamelink Home
A reunion of the Tysse De
Vries family will be held Sat-
urday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Hamelink, 625 Har-
rington. About 60 are expected
at the event to be held in
afternoon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hame-
link of Holliston, Mass., and
children, Pamela and Peter
III, have returned to their
home after spending a week
with the Hamelinks here.
Arriving today for ? Jew
days stay with the Hamelinks
are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Den
Uyl and children, Dawn, Dirk
and Devin from Fort Wayne,
Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Den
Uyl and children, Debra, Scott,
Ann and Brett of Lombard,
111., arrived Wednesday to
spend a week at the Hamelink
home.
Also spending about 10 days
with the Hamelinks are Mr.
and Mrs. Don Den Uyl and
children, Kevin, Brian and Don
II, from Athena, Tenn., who
arrived last Sunday.
Classes on the history of the
Republican Party, constitutional
government, legislative process,
U. S. party system and the
Republican Party in American
politics will be held.
Gov. George Romney, Lt.
Governor William Milliken a|d
GOP State Chairman Elly Pet-
erson and other top party lead-
ers have been invited to attend
the camp.
Holland Girl Hurt
When Hit by Car
station wagon and
1964 model car
ished.
Horling's
were demol-
Ave. and Sehler St. in Chester , _ ..
township. The cars were driven Youth Pleads builty
by Anna Belle Ruffe, 43. and |n Car Theft Case
Norbert Denhof, 16, both ofConklin. ! GRAND RAVEN - David Al-
Denhof and his 14-year-old len Gwilliams, 18. of 24th St.,
brother Jon, a passenger, were Allegan, pleaded guilty in Cir-
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital cuit .Court Wednesday to a
in Grand Rapids. Norbert re- charge of unlawfully driving . thrwM,ar crash
ceived nose abrasions, head lac- away an automobile and will re- ^ .
A three-year-old Holland girl erationsa nd shoulder injuries turn Aug. 30 for sentence. Bond Wnth c, anH p-i. p Aup
___ v.rouc io tz n .^evenin oi. ana UMiege Ave.
One Person Hurt
In 3 Car Crash
One person was treated at
LUU v^AU 1 "CUlicou , vu  jjollan(j Hospita, for ^[03
r ying , recejved jn £ (
Cupcakes and ice cream were
served. Games were played
and prizes awarded to Betty
Plakke, John Overbeek, Kim
Douma, Kristy Koop and Susan
Donley. Each child received a
favor.
Those attending were Susan
Donley, Kim and Lynn Douma,
Donnie and Myra Hillebrands,
John Overbeek, Tommy Koning,
Bette Plakke. Kristy Koop, Sa
Two Youths Hurt
In Auto Collision
Two youths were injured to-
day in a two-car crash on Lake-
shore Dr. north of Vdn Buren
Ave. at 12:55 p.m. today.
Leonard Visser, 18, of 720
Astor Ave.. received minor lac-
erations. A passenger in his
car, Michael Koop, 18, of 121
East 32nd St., was taken to
Holland Hospital with possiblt
chest and ankle injuries.
The driver of the second car,
Mrs. Alice Johnson, 59, of routt
1, West Olive was not injured.
ra Klomparens. Cindy Boeve Johnson was turning into
and Dougie Dykstra. Gayle Le a driveway at 5645 Lakeshore
Committee Plans Drive
For Community Theater
Members of the Holland Com-
munity Theater ticket commit-
tee Tuesday at the thea-
ter workshop and made pre-
liminary plans for ticket sales
for the coming season.
Eight teams for the sale ot
season tickets have been cho-
sen. The campaign begins Aug.
26. Patron tickets also will be
on sale.
Individual tickets for the first
play, "Dear Me the Sky Is
Falling" will be on sale Oct. 9.
Miss Nancy Norling and Mrs.
Robert Hamm are co-chairmen
of the ticket committee.
is in good condition at Holland
hospital with injuries received
when she was struck by a car
Wednesday at 5:43 p.m. in front
of 17 East 13th St.
Nancy Evink. of 24 East 13th
St., is being treated for a dislo-
cated right wrist, a fractured
Patricia Ann Thayer, 20. ofand was undergoing x-rays. His was set at $500.
brother was released after treat- Gwilliams was charged with , ‘ ujii
ment for Mjrasions on left arm taking a 1957 car belonging to i ™ “ruiaea of the legs and a
Osoar O Ehrmann Lrami Ha- [ ,aceration o( the chineshe was
Poire was unable to attend.
A decorated cake with six
candles was served in the even-
ing when Karen's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Walters and
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra,
arrived for a family party.
Dr. when the car was hit by
Visser's vehicle.
left leg and right thigh.
Sheriff’s officers said young
Denhof, headed north on 32nd
Ave., stopped for a stop sign
and then pulled out into the
left leg and abrasions, suffered , path of the Ruffe car headed police said he admitted driving
when she was struck by a car west on Sehler Mrs. Ruffe the Ehrmann car to Holland, Al-
operated by George Vander sought her own treatment for legan, Wayland, Grand Rapids
cen MoDday mght. He later was , released a(ter treatment
picked up by Wyommgpobceaf-; HoIlaDd lice said ^  car
ter being involved m a penional coUided W1£ cars ted b
injury accident. Grand Haven
wall, 53, of 39 West 19th St.
Holland police said the girl
apparently ran out of a drive-
way into the path of the car.
nose lacerations. and then to Wyoming. He also
Officers charged Denhof with admitted breaking into a home
Births at Holland Hospital In-
clude a ion, Timothy Scott, on
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Geosink, 1410 Center
St., Zeeland, and • son, Robert
Karl Jr , born today to Mr and
Mrs Robert Kwpers, U West
Mi*.
Two Cars Collide
Holland police Investigated an
accident Wedneaday at 1:43
pm alter can operated by
Frank Rolhuil Jr, St, of Ut
West J6th St., and William J.
Branklaus, ti, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, collided il River Ave
and 10th St. *
failure to yield the right of way
and Mrs. Ruffe with driving with
an expired operator’s license.
Miss De Krakei Honored
At Shower in Grandville
A .shower for Marge De Kra-
ker was given last Tuesday by
Mrs. Donald Snip and Mrs. Mel-
vin Merritt in Grandville. Lunch
was served and games were
played.
those attending were Mrs.
Joe Snip. Mrs. Clyde Spencer,
Beverly Spencer, Mrs Robert
Snip. Mrs. Bert Langerak, Mrs.
Arlan Potgeter, Mrs. 1) Potget-
er, Mrs. Bob Timmer, Mrs.
Donald Kamer, Mrs. Lester
Brushman, Mrs Jim De Kraker,
Mrs. Terry De Kraker, Mrs
Willard DeKraker.
Also invited were Mrs William
RaiieU, Mra. Steven Kurnoti,
Mrs Haul Bauett. Mrs Bruce
Rauett. Mrs. Wayne Martlnk,
Mra. HeieHulitiiul Mr*. Howey; Hamilton, ami Charlotte Daun patent
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Robert Nauta, 28, Grand
Haven, and Judith Comeau, 26,
Muskegon; Gary Wayne Lizut,
19, Muskegon, and Lois Patter-
son, 27 Grand Haven; Richard
W. Young, 36, Nunica, and
June E. Denison, 44, Spring
Lake; Larry Schaftenaar, 21,
and Candace Shaffer, 20, Hol-
land; Roger Dale Kssenburg,
23, and Judith Ann Brower, 17,
HoUand.
in Dunningville and taking a tv
set which was found in the back
seat of the car.
6d July 25 Gwilliams was ar-
rested by state police for shoot-
ing fireworks and was sentenced
by Municipal Court to pay $25
fine, $4.90 costs or serve 10
days. He did not pay the fine. On
that occasion his name was list-
ed incorrectly in the July 27
Sentinel as David WiUiams.
Ida Vander Ploeg, 59, of 256
Hope Ave., and Elmer John
John Plaggemars, 52, of 439
Brecado Ct
Police ticketed Miss Thayer
for interfering with through
traffic.
Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf.
president of Hope College, has
accepted the appointment to
tho board of directors of The
Merle Wayne Vander Sluil, T^ Researc^Cwp.^of which
21, and Karen Rose Homkes, j, William HUktoy is president,
31, HoUand; Richard Ue Cof- supports research in the natural
fey, 27, Milwaukee, Wis., and , science* through grants in-uid
Nam y Gave Jones. 3t, Holland; to colleges, universities and
John A. May, 22, Conklin. Mich., scientific institutions. It also
and Mary Mr Afee, 19, Layton serves these and other non-
Utah, Lynn Alien Folkert, 21, | profit organiutiona through ita
evahAlk* i
tVan Uuu, 23 itylaitd.
Shower CompHmehts 4
Miss Cynthia Hein
| A shower for Miss Cynthia
Hein was given last Thursday
evening by her grandmother,
Mrs. Cora Nicol, and cousin,
[Mrs. Robert Nicol. They were
hissisted by Diana Nicol.
Lunch was served and games
were played with duplicate
prizes awarded.
A white wedding bell with
streamers to the table and a
bride doll was the centerpiece.
Attending were Mra. William
Mokma, Nancy Mokma, Mrs.
John Knight, Mra. Mike Hun-
tooo, Mrs. Ernest Weniel, Mra.
Chria Karafa, Mrs. WtUU Van-
Church Group
Holds Picnic
The South Shore Baptist
Church held its annual Sunday
School picnic on Tuesday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Flieman Jr. A pot-
luck was served to approxi-
mately 50 guests.
The beginners department
participated in p fishing game
and each child received a prize,
in charge of games were Mrs.
Carl Volkema and Mrs. John
Flieman Jr.
In the primary department,
Sheronne Flieman won first
prize. Judy and Arthur Stick-'
ney and John Flieman III won
prizes in the junior department.
The women's balloon game
was won by Mrs. Dale Stret-
cher. The men's class played
horseshoes, winners being Carl-
ton Volkema, Dale Stretcher,
Carl Volkema and Charles
Maiming. The (all "hat-style
show" by the men wu won by
John Flieman Jr.
In closing, the Rev. Kenneth
A. Stickney, pastor o( the
church read m scripture and
Granddaughter of Local
Woman Succumbs at 15
Mrs. Eva Michielsen and her
sister, Owilla Arrabruster, re-
turned home Tuesday from
Palmyra, Pa., where they at-
tended . funeral services Sunday
for Mrs. Michielsen’s grand-
daughter, Sandra L. Michiei-
sen, 15, who died unexpectedly
a week ago today.
The girl wu a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Mi-
chielsen of Palmyra. Other sur-
vivors are two brothers, Fred
G. and Kenneth G. Michielsen
Jr., both at home.. The d^
ceased had comp 1 e t ed 10th
grade at Palmyra Area High
Also attending the funeral
were Mr. and Mrs. James Je-
ruzel of Detroit. Mrs. Jeruzel
is a daughter of Mrs. Michiel-
sen.
Absentee Annexation
Ballots Now Available
Holland township residents re-
ading in precinct 4 may obtain
eentoe ballots for Monday's
special annexation election
from I a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday
in the Holland township office
at 313 North 120th Ave.
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The New Era Reformed
Church was the scene of the
Saturday ceremony which uni-
ted Donna Mae Ten Brink and
Ronald E. Kuiper at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Gerald Vander Velde
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.
The church wa* decorated
with baskets of white gladioli
and pink carnations. Lee Ten
Brink was the organist, and the
soloist was Richard Koerael-
man. .
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Ten Brink of
New Era, and the groom is the
on of Mr. and Mrs. George
Kuiper Sr.f 614 Central Ave.,
Holland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attired
in a floor-length gown of silk
organs featuring a fitted bo-
dice, moderately scooped neck-
line and half sleeves edged with
Veok* lace daisies. A garland
of the scattered blooms trim-
med the chapel - length train.
Her elbow-length veil of import-
ed illusion fell from a cluster
of organza roses on Venice lace
medallions. She carried a cas-
Mrs. Ronald E. Kuiper
(H»rb'« photo)
cade bouquet of white glam-
elias and pink garnets
Miss Joanne Hornbacber, the
maid of honor, wore a street-
length aqua sheer over taffeta
frock styled with a scooped
neckline and an A-line skirt
with back hemline streamers
Her bouffant veil was held in
place by a bow headpiece
Other attendants were Miss
Ann Mary Keessen and Mrs
Lee Ten Brink. They wore
gowns identical to that of the
maid of honor, and all attend-
ants carried pink glamelias.
Kenneth Kuiper was best man
and ushers were George and
Harold Kuiper.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception for 200 guests was held
in the church basement.
The bride is a graduate of
Hope College and will be em
ployed as a teacher in the
Farmington schools.
The groom received an A.B.
degree from Hope College, and
an M.A. degree from Western
Michigan University and is a
teacher in the Farmington
School system.
After Sept. 1 the couple will
be at home at Walled Lake.
Married in Texas Rites
'1
?
m
Double Ring Rites Unite
Couple in Grand Rapids
Engaged
>•? HP
B3Appear"
For Traffic
Violations
mam
Mrs. Thomas Lee Harrington
Dr. J. H. Ramsey officiated
at the double ring ceremony
which united in marriage Wil-
iene Holt and Thomas Lee Har-
rington at the Rolling Hills
Baptist Church in Fort Worth,
Tex., July 23.
Mrs. Max Lynch of Dallas
was soloist and organist was
Mrs. Robert Smith of Fort
Worth.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Carl Holt
of Fort Worth, Tex., and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Irvele Harrington, 117 East
38th St., HoUand.
Approaching the altar with her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length peau de soie gown which
was designed and made by her
mother. The dress featured long
sleeves and a large bow in the
back with streamers flowing
into a chapel train. She carried
a bouquet of white orchids, split
carnations, and stephenotis.
The maid of honor was the
bride’s sister, Kayla Holt. She
was attired in a street-length
dress of pastel blue chantilly
lace and carried a bouquet of
three white gardenias.
Bridesmaids were Miss Ruth
Swimming Pool
Site Is Selected
The HoUand Board of Educa-
tion Monday night approved a
proposal of the HoUand swim-
ming pool committee on selec-
tion of a site for the proposed
$500,000 indoor swimming pool
for HoUand.
The site proposed is the north-
east corner of school-owned
property in the double block
bordered by 22nd and 24th St.
running from Washington to
Maple Ave. This block has been
the high school practice athletic
field for many years. The pool
site would be at the corner ot
22nd St. and Maple Ave.
In approving the site, the
board also authorized the com-
mittee to proceed with obtain-
ing preliminary sketches from
the architectural firm of Kam-
meraad and Stroop.
Harvey Buter. committee
president, outlined plans to the
board in the program which
I calls for an indoor pool to be
erected at some suitable loca-
tion at a cost not to exceed
$500,000. Facilities of the pool
J would be available to all schools
but would be under the control
of the Holland Board of Educa-
tion.
Based on the school district’s
equalized valuation of $85,831,-
081, the pool could be financed
at approximately Vs miU for
25 years, plus another fraction
of a mill for operations. The
committee pointed out that
Qvic Center bonds will have
been retired by the time pool
bonds fall due.
General plans call for an
election in November at which
time improvements and replace-
r- ments to elementary schools
almo might be voted.
Buter pointed out that the
site recommended is easUy ac-
cessible and has adeauate
space for parking, plus such
peeded city services as gas,
power, water and sewer. The
site is within walking distance
of Christian Junior High School,
E. E. FeU Junior High School,
Holland High School and several
elementary schools. It is both
the geographic center of the
school population which runs
7,060 to 1,000, as well as thejyg* * thc **
Buter said the hospital board
it sees no need to
into thia
that
riMMHM U **
for parking for both the pool and
the hospital. The loss of the
Little League ball diamonds will
not be critical since the City
Recreation Department is de-
veloping new fields in other
areas.
Other sites considered were
the Pine Ave. block between 21st
and 22nd Sts., adjacent to the
city tennis courts, the Maple-
wood playground on College
Ave. between 35th and 40th Sts.,
Riverview Park, Kollen Park,
Civic Center, Smallenburg Park,
Prospect Park Woods and two
sites at the new Holland High
School, either 26th St. and Van
Raalte south of school parking
or 27th St. and Harrison west of
the school.
Except for the high school
sites which were regarded both
as prime locations, the other
possibilities were rejected be-
cause they were inadequate in
size or out of the geographic and
school population center. It
was pointed out that the citv
recreation master plan eventual-
ly calls for outdoor pools at
Smallenburg Park and Prospect
Park.
Serving with Buter on the
committee are Richard Arthur
representing St. Francis de
Sales school, Russel Bouws re-
presenting the Planning Com-
mission and Christian schools,
Jerry Jonker of Christian
schools, Donald Cochran of Gen-
eral Electric and United Fund,
Pastor William Tol of Seventh
Day Adventist school and Supt.
Donald Ihnnan serving as ex-
officio.
(Dob Loyd photo)
groom, and Miss Carolyn Woods
and Miss Brenda Harris, both
of Fort Worth. They wore street-
length dresses of chantilly lace
in various pastel colors and
carried bouquets of white gar-
denias.
Other attendants were Miss
Carol Holt and Miss Betty Jean
Holt of Mexia, Tex., and Mrs.
Elaine Brown of Fort Worth.
Miss Alice Buttery and Mark
Harrington were candle lighters.
Best man was Max Lynch of
Dallas and Curtis Harrington
and Clyde Woods were grooms-
men. Eugene Wison and Ross
Boersma served as ushers.
The mother of the bride wore
a rose lace dress with white ac-
cessories and an orchid corsage.
The groom's mother wore a
medium blue lace dress with
light blue accessories and an
orchid corsage.
A reception was held at the
church after the ceremony.
The bride attended Garlan
Bible College in Garland, Tex.,
and Arlington State College in
Arlington, Tex. The groom at-
tended Garland Bible College.
The couple will reside in Hol-
Ann Harrington, sister of the I land.
Cherry Lane
Nursery Hires
Mrs. Emerson
Mrs. Edward Helbing, presi-
dent of the Cherry Lane Nur-
sery School board announces the
hiring of Mrs. Gene Emerson for
the 1965-66 school year.
Mrs. Emerson has previously
taught for five years in the
elementary schools in Bancroft.
Mich., and has an excellent
background in pre-school educa-
tion.
Mrs. Emerson, wife of the
YMCA secretary, is the mother
of three sons. She received her
elementary teaching certifica-
tion from Heidelberg College in
Tiffin, Ohio.
The children will gain exper-
ience in creating in clay, paint,
wood, music, nature and drama-
tics as well as getting along with
others their own age.
The 1965-66 school year will
begin Sept. 13.
Mrs. Joseph Kozlauskas
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Kazlauskas, 55, of 14093
Lincoln Ave., Robinson Town-
ship, died unexpectedly at her
home Monday evening. She was
the widow of Joseph Kazlauskas
who died in 1963. She was a
member of St. Anthony’s Cath-
olic Church in Robinson Town-
ship.
She is survived by one son,
Joseph, of Grand Haven Town-
ship; two grandchildren; two
brothers, Peter Regel and Syl-
vester Regelski, both of Detroit.
Mrs. Frederic Eugene Nott
Trinity Methodist Church of
Grand Rapids was the scene
of a double ring ceremony Sat-
urday when Miss Jane San-
ford Richards, 1916 Jefferson
SE, Grand Rapids, and Fred-
eric Eugene Nott, 2916 Dean
Rd., Larabertville, were united
in marriage. The Rev. William
Burd of Holland, assisted bv
the Rev. Elvin Finkbeiner, of-
ficiated at the 3 p.m. ceremony.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Richards, 137
East 27th St., Holland. The
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Nott, 120 Bud-
long St., Hillsdale.
Manos Hardies, organist, pro-
vided wedding music and ac-
companied Catherine Barrow,
soloist. A setting of white can-
delabra and candles, fuji
mums, gladioli and ferns was
used. The pews were marked
with flowers, ivy and turquoise
bows.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, wore a
floor - length strapless A - line
gown of linen with a high rise
bodice of imported floral Ven-
ice lace topped with an empire
panel coat with three-quarter
length sleeves and trimmed in
Venice lace with a chapel train.
She wore a matching band of
lace which secured a silk tulle
veil and carried a diamond
shaped cluster of phaelanopsis
and stephanotis.
Mrs. Jack Hathaway, sister
of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Mary Buck, cousin of the bride
and Miss Elizabeth Rang, niece
of the bride. They were all
dressed in full-length turquoise
gowns of linen trimmed with
Miss Lola Mae Grooms
Mr. sod Mrs. J.R. Grooms of
East Saugatuck announce the
•ncafemait of their daughter,
Lola Mae, to William Krammin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Krammin of Fennville.
m
moss green velvet bands.
Matching velvet bows with
daisy pompons were worn in
their hair and they carried
sprays of daisies. The flower
girl, Mary Margaret Lerch,
was dressed in a modified
version of the other attendants’
gowns and she carried a bas-
ket of flowers.
Bruce Bemdt was best man
and James Keister and Russel
Reed assisted as ushers. David
Bang was acolyte.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Richards chose an aqua
linen and lace jacket dress
with matching accessories. The
mother of the groom was at-
tired in a beige lace sheath
with copper accessories. Both
mothers wore corsages of cym-
bidium orchids.
A reception in the church
parlors for 200 guests followed
the ceremony v with Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Norton and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Rang as masters
and mistresses of ceremonies.
Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. S. B.
Colgate, Mrs. Bart Buck and
Mrs. Fred Iverson were hos-
tesses. Mrs. Bruce Berndt was
in charge of the guest book.
For a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan the new Mrs.
Nott changed into a toast color
raw silk jacket dress with
beige accessories.
The bride received a Bache-
lor of Science degree from
Western Michigan University.
The groom received his Bache-
lor of Science degree from
the University of Michigan and
his Master of Business Admin-
istration.
The couple will reside at 2916
Dean Rd., Lambertville, after
Aug. 20.
Mark 40th Anniversary
Mrs. Yonker, 30,
Dies in Hamilton
HAMILTON - Mrs. Harloa
M. Yonker, 30, wife of Arnold
Yonker of Hamilton, died at her
home Sunday morning after a
six months illness. She was a
member of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church, Women's church
League and the Guild for
Christian Service. '
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughter* Wanda and
Kathy; one ion Craif, all at
home; her parents, Mr. and
Mra. Albert Broekhui* of Over
itel; two brother*, Lyle and
My; • grandfather, John
BreekhuU Sr.; one aleeo
ttml Broekhmi, all of Over*
&iM
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Van Slooten
Mr. and Mr*. Chris Van
Slooten, route 1, Weit Olive,
Port Sheldon Rd., will cele-
brate their 40th wedding anni-
versary Saturday with an open
house at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Peter Talama, Jr., 90S
Oakdale Ct„ HoUand.
Friends are invited to caU
from 1 to I p.m.
The Van Stoutens who were
married 00 years ago on Aug.
12 art the parent* of IS chU-
Van Slooten is the former Anna
Batter.
Their children are Mrs. Pet-
er Talsma Jr, Mrs. Paul
Raggl, Mrs. Joa De Weerd,
Robert Van Slooten, Mias Joyce
Van Slooten. Glen Van Slooten,
Mrs. Richard Jones, Mrs. Gor-
don Slager, Mrs. Donald Me
Calhim, Jack Van Slooten, Mrs.
Arthur Sas Jr., Stanley Van
Slooten and Mrs. Rodn«y Mills.
The Van Siooteos will be. hon-
ored it a family dinner at Oak-
wood Buffet is Grand Rapids.
Harm Rosema
Dead at 69
GRAND HAVEN - Harm
Rosema, 69. of 17658 North
Shore Rd., Spring Lake, died
unexpectedly Saturday night in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospi-
tal where he had been a patient
since Tuesday.
A life-long resident of North
Ottawa, he farmed in the Nun-
ica-Coopersville area, operated
a restaurant in Coopersville, a
dairy bar in Spring Lake and
for 35 years operated Rosema
Dairy in Spring Lake, retiring
in 1950 because of ill health.
He served as elder and dea-
con in Spring Lake Christian
Reformed Church before be-
coming a charter member of
Ferrysburg Christian Reformed
Church which he also served as
elder. He was a former mem-
ber of the Grand Haven Chris-
tian school board.
Surviving are the wife, the
former Dena Poll; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ronald Kieft, Mrs.
Jack Elwell and Mrs. Gordon
Poel, all of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Leslie Donselar of Hor-
sham, Pa.; two sons, Sgt. Jack
Rosema of Nunica serving with
the Ottawa sheriffs department,
and Trooper Calvin H. Rose-
ma in charge of dog training
at the Michigaa State pest at
Rockford; a sister, Mrs. Rena
Bosch of Ferrysburg, 19 grand-
children and two great grand-
children.
Nykerk Child Succumbs
At Holland Hospital
Thomas Paul Nykerk, 30 .
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Nykerk died early Sun-
day morning at Holland hos-
pital following a short illness.
Surviving besides his parents
are two listers, Jayne and
Carol; two brothors. Bill and
James; hi* maternal grand-
paronts, Mr. and Mrs. Alvla
Millard of Zooland; hi* patern-
al grandmother, Mra. Jama*
Nykerk of Holland; hi* mater*
al grant grandmother, Mrs
Dteka Ratrouisea of Muika-
Mrs. Van Liere
Succumbs at 79
Mrs. Jennie Van Liere, 79,
formerly of East Saugatuck,
who had been a patient at
Birchwood Manor Nursing
Home for the past six months,
died early Sunday morning at
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness.
She was born in Allendale
and was a member of East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. John Mannes; two sons,
Adrian and Henry Van Liere,
all of HoUand; 12 grandchil-
dren; four great-grandchUdren;
four sisters, Mrs. William
Weemhoff, Mrs. Fannie Poll,
Mrs. Christina Van Der Wal,
all of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Joe Vennema of EastmanviUe;
two brothers, Henry Brinks of
Jenison and Richard Brinks of
Grand Rapids; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Herman Brinks of
Zeeland.
Myrna Kathryn Schaap
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Otto
Schaap of Cornelia, Ga., former
HoUand residents, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Myrna Kathryn Schaap, t o
Joseph Thomas Fouls of Cornel-
ia, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Thomas Fouls of Sheffield, Ala.
The bride-elect was graduat-
ed from Southwestern at Mem-
phis, Term. She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi, social soror-
ity, and served as treasurer for
three years. She was also a
member of Pan Olympics and
Pi-Intersorority. She has accept-
ed a position on the faculty of
North Habersham High School,
Clarkesville.
Mr. Fouls attended Florence
State CoUege and was graduat-
ed from Tulane University. He
is president of the Fouts Rub-
ber Co., Cornelia, and is asso-
ciated with Robbins Rubber
Company of Tuscumbia, Ala.
The wedding wiU be on Fri-
day, Sept. 3, in Cornelia.
Thirty - thres person* prfd
traffic fines in Municipal Court
in the last few days.
. Those paying fines were:
Donald J. Welters, 1585 Wood,
lawn Ave., speeding, $21; Thom,
as A. Daram, Spring Lake,
speeding, $22; Dennis W. Lucas,
358 Maple Ave., excessive noise,
$7; Rena L. Easton, 19 East
17th St., disobeyed red flasher,
$10 and 10 days suspended on
condition defendant does not
drive without a valid operator’s
Ucensi.
Steve R. Wassenaar, 35 East
28th St., disobeyed stop sign,
$7; Joshua Payne, 1829 West
St., passing on yellow line,
*iu; Chester E. Maatman, routs
3, improper backing, $7; Venita
S. Vandenberg, 77 West Tenth
St., failure to stop in an as-
sured clear distance, $10.
Roger D. Vander Meulen, 379
East 26th St, failure to atop in
an assured clear distance, $10;
HUbert J. Sybesma, 501% West
17th St., faUure to stop in an
assured dear distance, $10;
Anna P. Meyering, 299 West
12th St., Lee G. Koopman, 195
East Ninth St., faUure to yield
the right of way, $10; Aria T.
Zoerhoff, route 1 , Hamilton,
interfering with through traf.
fic, $10.
Clarence Stegink, 628 Graaf-
schap Rd., interfering with
through traffic, $10; PhiUip F.
Jarka, route 2, Nunica, care-
less driving, $17, leaving the
scene of an accident, $17; E.
Van’t Slot, 81 East 25th St,
overtime parking, $1; Ken L.
Harbin, 181 West 21st St., no
operator’s license, on person,
$2.
James T. Adams, YpailanU,
improper lane usage, $10; -Jan
D. Peterson, 57 West 21st St.,
speeding, $15; Alvin C. Bouman,
360 West 32nd St, speeding.
$12; John L. Bosma, 176 Re«l
Ave., speeding, $12.
Linda L. McNeely, 650 Lin-
coln Ave., speeding, $12; Doug-
las L. Koning, 43 East 30th
St., speeding, $12; Cheryl Y.
De Jonge, 168% West 13th St,
speeding, $17; Fredrick P.
Schippa, 30 West 17th St.,
speeding, $12.
Bernard Kuipers, 30 West
38th St., speeding, $12; Jay M.
Bertalan, route 1, speeding,
$12; Ruth Ann Tuinstra, 246%
West 14th St, speeding, $15;
Richard R. Brink, 269 Westmont
St., speeding, $12.
Larry D. Scheibach, 629 Pine-
crest St., speeding, $17; Susan
M. Pierson, Ravenna, speeding,
$17; Robert A. Karow, MUwau-
kee, Wis., failure to yield the
right of way, $15 bond forfeit-
ed; Paul J. Kleis, 342 West
28th St., disobeyed stop sign,
$12.65 (trial).
Mrs. Anna I. Murback
Succumbs at Age of 91
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Anna I.
Murback, 91, of AUegan, died
at her home Tuesday.
Surviving ace a daughter,
Annabel of Allegan, and several
nieces and nephews,
Mrs. Murback, a life-long
resident of Dunningville until
nine weeks ago when she moved
to Allegan, lived in the same
log cabin in the woods to which
she and her husband moved
when they were married.
Consumers Power Crews
Extinguish Pole Fire
Conaumer’i Power Co. crews
extinguished a fire Sunday eve-
ning on a utility pole south of
HoUand on 144th Ave., in All*
gan County.
A spokesman said that a
Itenn had possibly Wfakened
tbs pole and bostned the ins*
Uteri causing a hot wire to ig-
iut* tbs poll Tbs fire damaged
the pate and a* cmi arm.
Miss Carol Sue De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Rienert De
Vries of route 3, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Sue, to John
Allen Derks. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Derks of 12201 James
St.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Victoria Thurs-
ton, 165% West 17th St.; Peggy
V a n d e n Heuvel, 2551 132nd
Ave.; Mrs. Richard Venema,
1619 Lakewood Blvd.; Henri-
etta Santiago, 117 Fairbanks
Ave ; Mrs. Ronald Hescbe, 710
East Main, Fennville; R. C.
Hughes, 684 Bosma Ave.; Mrs.
Donald Elenbaas, 388 Fourth
Ave.; Cheryl Steenstra, 609
State St.; Mrs. Raymond Styg-
stra, 84 North 160th Ave.; Joel
Czerkies Jr , 704 Lillian St.;
Mrs. Dorothy LaBoueff, 276
West 20th St.
Discharged Monday w e r •
Ronald Baker,, 14833 Lakeshora
Dr., Grand Haven; Mrs. Don-
nel Nichols and baby, 449 23rd
St.; Mrs. Charles Troost, route
4; Isaias Martinez, 189 East
Sixth St.; Joe Meyering, 200
East 26th St.
iDiane Jeanne DykstraB
The Rev. and Mrs. Francis^
iDykstra of Pekin, 111., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diane Jeaner*to Theodore
Naffzlger, son of Dr. and Mrs.
T.R. Naffziger of Peoria, 111.
Miss Dykstra is a junior at
Hope College and a member of
I Sigma Sigma sorority. Mr. Naf-
fziger is a senior at CarroU
College, Waukesha, Wi*. 1
I Rev. Dykstra served the Har-
lem Reformed Church previous
to his present pastorate,
i Mbs Dykstra b a grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wit-
Ham Jellema of 320 South
Waverly Rd.
Deputies Cite Driver
Mary Km Gaffery, 63, of
Mankato, Minn., was cited by
Ottawa sheriff’* deputies for in-
tvtfering With through truffle
alter her car collided with a car
oprated by Robert D. Morris,
M Otsego, Saturday at U:«
p-iu. atUX41 and iauiaa a
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Leon Jay Assink, 24, Holland,
and Jo Ann Batter, 21, West
Olive; John Robert Marek, 46,
and Carolyn Jeanette Thomas,
37, Coopersville; Joan Fuller,
25, and Susan Kay Lowden, 19,
Grand Haven; Terry Lee Welch,
19, and Susan Kay De Jonge,
19, Zeeland; Loren Hassevoort,
19. and Linda Lou Van Zyll, 19,
Hudsonville; Henry P. Schrie-
ber. 73, and Gladys West, 58,
West Olive; Paul Jerome
Twork, 22, Conklin, and Patricia
Ann Mars, 18, Sparta.
David Robinson, 21, and Sue
Rool, 20, Grand Haven; Barry
Lee Kleinjans, 22, and Judy Kay
Elenbaas, 19, Zeeland; Clyde
D. TUton, 23, and Esther Meyer-
ing, 20, Holland; Larry Ten
Harmsel, 20, Zeeland, and
Mieke Maria Brandt, 20, Hol-
land; John E. Millsap, 25, Los
Angeles, Calif., and Mary Lea
Tucker, 22, Jenboo.
Spring Lake Woman
Dies ot Age of 83
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Ami
Skyrek, 8J, of isesi West Sprint
Ldu Rd., Spring Lake, died
etriy Sundsy momint in Mus-
kegon Osteopathic Hospital
where ihe was admitted Satur-
day nigM.
She was bon In Csacbotlo-
vakia and came to this area
(ram Chicago la IM. Her hue-
***- RwWph, died March *,
19W. Sba waa a former mem-
bar •< the OES M Utrante,
Survtvlnt are t daughter,
Mra Rote Leheda « In*
Nd, Ul.; two bnxhera, Aaloa
and Joatpk Gnldu at ChieMk&K88S.-®
SUMMER GUEST — A tame month oW robin perches on the
shoulder of Mrs. Myrtle Klevit, 14586 Quincy St., who took the
bird in after it fell out of a nest in her yard during a severe
July storm. The robin is now able to fly and get earthworms
for itself, but Mrs. Kievit is worried whether it will leave its
Holland home this fall to fly south with its fellows.
• Sentinel photo)
Holland Woman Takes In
Feathered Summer Guest
To Myrtle Kievit, 14586 Quincy
Rt., taking in a summer boarder
poses a small problem; she is
uncertain whether her guest
will be willing to leave in the
fall.
Mrs. Kievit’s boarder is a
month-old robin, which she took
in after a storm evicted it and
two fellow nestlings from their
nest in early July and their
mother failed to return to claim
her offspring
human beings as it is around
its summer landlady in Holland,
Mich?
Accept Bid
For School
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wea-
sel# and three children arrived
Saturday from Abilene, Texas,
to spend two weeks with Mrs.
Weasel’s mother, Mrs. Ben Tan-
ia. They expect to leave Aug.
18 for California where they will
visit relatives for a week in
the Los Angeles area. On Aug.
29 they plan to leave for Hon-
olulu, Hawaii where Mr. Wea-
sels will be stationed for
three-year period with the U.S.
Air Force. Mrs. Wessels is the
former Rose Mary Tanis,
The Rev. G. Zylstra was in
charge of the morning worship
service on Sunday in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church. In the
evening, the guest minister was
the Rev. John Hofman, Jr. of
the East Leonard Christian Re-
formed Church of Grand Ra-
pids.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club held
their outdoor meeting on Tues-
day evening of this week.
An organizational meeting of
the Calvinette Club will be held
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Christian Reformed Church. All
mothers, girls, and prospective
counsellors are invited to at-
tend. All girls from 10 through
18 years of age are eligible. Mrs.
N. Arts, National Board Member
from Holland will speak and
answer questions.
The Sunday school picnic will
be held Thursday, Aug. 19.
Kenneth Glenn Laninga, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lan-
inga, has returned home from
the hospital and is recovering
from the flu.
Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez and
daughter, Margaret, arrived last
week Monday by plane from
San Francisco, Calif., for a ten-
day stay with Mrs. Bartelmez's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Strabbing. Mrs Bartelmez is
the former Mildred Strabbing.
They plan to return home on
Friday of this week.
The’ Rev Warren Burgess of
Haven Reformed Church spoke
on “Which Direction?” at the
morning service. Special music
was by Lee Kleinheksel, accom-
panied by Norman Mol, both of
the Overisel Reformed Church.
In the evening. Pastor Burgess
spoke on. “Christian Faith and
Public Concert on Friday
To Conclude Conference
Ottawa County bT^. r^* a«>y>
Jaroslov Holesovsky
The National School Orchestra
Association will complete its
seventh annual week long con-
ference with a public concert by
the two symphony orchestras
of the conference in Holland
High School Auditorium on Fri-
day at 8 p.m.
This is the second consecutive
The group will give the first
performances of the two prize
winning Roth composition con-
test winners at the concert.
The Roth composition contest is
an annual event which has at-
tracted hundreds of composers
over the past five years.
Works submitted to the con-
Farm News
By Richard Mackiele
Extension Agent Agriculture
Agricultural research pays
big dividends! Statistics show
that Americans would face a
food shortage in the next ten
years without the new advance-
ments science has made in
agriculture.
And these advancements bene-
fit both farmers and consumers.
For the farmer science has
provided new and better mar-
kets for the products and helped
him to remain competitive with
the rest of the economy. For the
consumer, agricultural research
has helped cut food bills to the
lowest percentage of income in
history.
Here is a brief round-up of
some of the most recent agricul-
tural research developments in
Michigan:
14 Air Conditioned” Vegetables—
A new system of mist irrigation,
la sort of "air conditioning,” is|
substantially increasing yields
of fruits and vegetables. Small
water nozzles (1/16 of an inch
in diameter) spray tiny drop-
lets of water on the plants. The
crops flourish, but not because
of the extra water. The cooling
effect produced by the “air con-
contain morn absorbing mater
ial and longer life filters than
respirator cartridges. They
should be worn when conditions
are not satisfactory for the use
of a respirator - for operators
formulating, mixing, or applying
pesticides in closed or inade-
quately ventilated spaces.
Some of the more effective
gas mask cannisters are listed
below — it should be noted that
they are less versatile than
some of the respirators. |
1. Chin style (282 . OVAG RH
Insecticide Canister (Acme Pro-
tection Equipment Co.)
2. Universal-type canister ot
any manufacturer. Type N.J
bearing Bureau of Mines ap-
proval. Not effective for Ridrin,
Guthion, Lindane, Phosphami-
don, Telodrin, Zectran, DDVP,
and Malathion.
3. Miliary Canister No. 084
Military. (Acme Protection!
Equipment Co.) Not effective
for Bidrin, Guthion, Lindane,
Phosphamidon, Telodrin, Zee-
Iran, DDVP and Malathion
Contracts for six new teach-
era, two elementary and four
secondary, were approved by
the Board of Education Monday
night on recommendation of
Supt. Donald Human.
Mrs. Carol Van Zanden, •
graduate of Western Washing-
ton State College with four
y ars’ experience, and Miss
Mary Van Voorst who will be
graduating from the Univeraity
of Michigan will teach
tary classes. The /latter will
contest, they are played during ower water usage and reduced
the conference week by the j leJ,f wllt and croP J®58-
Director’s Orchestra which in Tomato Harvest Predictor —
turn votes on two prize winning Horticulturists have found
compositions.
These are then awarded sub-
teach at the beginning of tho
second semester.
On the secondary front, John
L. Sapp, who holda bachelor
and master’! degrees from the
4. Canister No. H-3, equipped University of Illinois, will teach
closing concert last year
provided Holland audiences with
an outstanding event.
The Youth Symphony Orches-
tra, conducted py Jaraslov
Holesovsky of Dayton, Ohio, is
a new organization at the con-
ference this year. The full scale
with a facepiece filter holder
and throwaway fister No. R393;
can be obtained with either a
fullface gas mask or a half-
mask facepiece. The half-mask
facepiece should not be used
when mixing or handling insec-
ticides in enclosed spaces or ap-
plying aerosols in greenhouses,
but is suitable for field use.
(Wilson Products Division, Ray-
O-Vac-Co., a division of Electric
Storage Battery Co.)
symphony orchestra of more stantial cash prizes and pub-
than 80 players is made up ot I blished by one of the leading
high school and junior high publishers. The two winners will
school students from all parts be presented for the first time
of the United States. on Friday’s concert.
The orchestra rehearsed daily Other works to be performed hanest us fifty to sixty day8- Je-
throughout the conference and by the Director's Orchestra in- , pending on the variety. This
will make its first public appear- elude a set of English Dances ‘)as,c information will allow
technique for predicting maxi-
mum harvest dates for tomatoes
more than fifty days in advance.
A caliper gage is used to meas-
ure stem enlargement. From
the time the stem stops enlarg-
ing to the time of maximum
Rusk
its 
ance in the first half of Friday’s
program playing a variety o(
works including the Mendeiioohn
Reformation Symphony.
The Director's Symphony Or-
chestra, condutced by Dr. Mor-
rette Rider of the Hope music
processors to predict harvest
dates well in advance, allowing
them to schedule their machines
^ ________ _____ ____ faculty, consists of nearly 1W1
It7 Accomplishments.’’* Dale Ver high school and college orches-
Meer of the Haven Reformed tra directors from throughout program. There is no admis-
sion charge.
by Malcolm Arnold, a Concerto
Grosso by Corelli, and the Dvo-
rak Fourth Symphony. . . , . ,
About 30 Holland and Grand more precisely for harvesting
Rapids area young people and and ^e*r personnel for proces-
teachers will be performing
with one of the two orchestras | P|ekle Progress Predictor —
on this program. All area res- 1 Predicting the best plantmg and
idents are invited to attend the harvesting dates for cucumbers
ZEELAND - The Zeeland ........ ........
Board of Education Tuesday Church in Kalamazoo was the the nation.
awarded a contract for crautriic- following members ol be awarded . trip to Deer
Mrs. Kievk accepted her re- tl0n of lhe new Middle School Haven Church will be assisting Forest
sponsibility as foster mother to ( to the Bert Johnson Co. of with the Migrant Bible school
the tiny birds immediately, but Grand Rapids this week, Miss Nedra Hoke,
two of them disappeared short- The John50n Co ^  ,n . Mrs, Wayne Walters, and Mrs.
ly after they were found. She bid o( ^  578 (he |owes, o| : Melvin Lugten.
put the single survivor on a b|(is for the ^ Thu , Several memters o a (ormer
heating pad in her home, and ld . f ... 74 Sunday school class of the Over-
* • ........... would mean a 0051 01 51174 P^isel Reformed Church, met re-
Allegan Asks
Election Soon
ALLEGAN — In a resolution
fed it mashed hard-boiled egg.
square foot.
“He just slept so soundly,” 4 J . u . : cently for an afternoon of fellow-
she remarked. As time passed W«rk, ,t0 ship at the home of Mrs, Anna
and the robin matured, it was week at the sch(>o1 8 18-am site | Atman in Holland. Lunch was
moved to a screened cardboard on H°«fvelt Ave. near the Roos- served in a outdoors. Attending
box outside and its diet was evelt Elementary School accord- were Mrs. Mabel Bolks, Mrs.
changed to include worms 1 lng t0 SuPerinlend^nt of Sch0015 Sadie Kooiker and Mrs. Anna
At the morning service, Mr.
and Mrs. Len Struble and Mrs.
George Melton were received
into the membership of the Bap-
tist Church. __________ _ _____ ___
The weekly prayer service of gan County Board of Supervis-
the Baptist Church will be held ors Tuesday, Governor George
each Wednesday evening at Romney was urged to call a
7:30 in th® Hamilton Communi- 1 election “at the earliest
ly Hall. ^ possible date” for the purpose
Sunday school teachers meet- vacancy left by the
ing will be held Thursday eve- death of probate Judge Harold
may soon become a reality —
and a necessity. The techniques
now being employed for gather-
ing this information include the
following :
A growing cucumber is placed
in front of some carefully mark-
ed graph paper. A stop watch
and a calendar are mounted
alongside. About three feet away
On Monday evening a congre-
gational meeting was held and
a call was extended to Candi-
date William Holleman of Grand
Rapids.
The membership papers of
John Sietseraa have been trans-
ferred to the Eastmanville
Christian Reformed Church.
Friday evening at 8 p.m., a
motion picture program spon-
sored by the All Bran League,
entitled, “Forgotten Valley,”
will be shown in the Rusk Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Proceeds
will be for SWIM.
The local chatper of the World
Home Bible League is sponsor-
ing an evangelistic program,
given by David Van Koevering’s
“Bell Ringers,” on Labor Day
evening at the Zeeland Bowl.
The Young People’s Society
met Sunday evening. Scripture
lesson was from James II.
Duane Harsevoort led devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mar-
passed unanimously by the Alle- is a camera that takes color
pictures every half hour if the
weather is warm; every hour, if
cool. Researchers explain that
the fast growth of cucumbers
during warm weather requires
more frequent picture taking for
precise growth measurements.
As a cucumber grows, its rate
junior high science. He has had
IS years’ teaching experience.
Mrs. Evelyn Venill, a gradu-
ate of Wayne State University,
also will teach Junior Hiih
science. She has had no teach-
ing experience.
Miss Virginia Lambrecht, a
graduate of the University ot
Indiana, will teach senior high
art half time and special educa-
tion arts and crafts half time.
She has had no previous exper-
ience.
Mrs. Cecile C. Robinson, who
holds a bachelor’s degree from
Albion College and a master’s
degree from Northwestern Uni-
versity, will teach senior high
English. She has six year’a
teaching experience.
In other business, the board
approved an easement through
the school forest property for a
Consumers Power line at a
price of $2,200.
A communication was read
from Paul Van Kolken of radio
station WHTC who is leaving
for a new position in Detroit,
thanking the board for excel-
lent cooperation in the years
he had worked with the board
on the newsfront.
A superintendent’s recommen-
dation on an advanced place-
ment proposal for talented high
school seniors to take certain
courses was referred to the
schools committee for further
report. Instead of the student
paying a $40 fee per semester
hour, the superintendent in
working out an arrangementtinie will celebrate their 35th. -
wedding anniversary Thursday. the college proposes that
An anniversary dinner will be Hope college provide a scholar-
held at the home of their chil- 1 8^P *12.50, that the public
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Mar-
tinie on Friday. Those attending
will be their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Martinie and five
children, and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Martinie and two chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wolfert,
Bruce, and friend of Grand
ning at 7 at the home of Henry vyeston
He had a little trouble find- ^ sc1^,edu1^ I Maalman11of Ham'llqq and Mrs. I Wentzel. Action was taken by the of development and changing
ing them by himself," said Mrs i comPle,l(>n d®*6 Ls Aog. 15- H*5®' Mabel Folkert, Mrs. Hattie Plas- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll and board s Judiciary Committee in color is captured in pictures D1UL.C auu 1Iieuu ... T.nr
Kievit “but I found that if 1 building will be a unique ma and Mrs. Etta benipper ol Kathy and Miss Linda Hulst response t0 a request from Al- 1 which show the vegetable en- RaDjds attended the Sunday
rd ! a Hr i sr stsyS-Si ESHHS
«sai sc."? S5 as'&rAa
on Mrs Kievit’s shoulder and dents. ^ Permission of God Spe family, former Hamilton resi- jng a part-tinie probate judge -
onlv a bit shv of strangers It Th€ school is being financed c'a' music was by a girls trio, ' dents, and now missionaries at from another county at $100 a Watch Those Fertilizers —
started to flv about a week ago through a $990,000 bond issue composed of Roseman Lugten, i the Sinking V alley Reformed day or more was greatly ex- Scientists warn that it's a mis- 1IIB nev mujul „ numcauaie
but does not seem to enjoy approved by Zeeland voters Janice Roelofs, and ^ lores Jip- Church. They also yLsited . Mam- 1 ce<,ding what r wou|d cost to take to assume that nitrogen pastor of the Third Christian Re-
airing with other birtb March 2. _ I D Lu’^^ evedng mS I J SterST ^  * Special deC,,°n • ferV1.‘“r. can repUee hoth ltmai Church of Zeeland, con
though it tolerates them. i _ ........ I sage was entitled. “The Fear of -
Boer ema. Malinda Sue, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice De
Jonge also received baptism.
The Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate,
Mrs, Kievit said she has en- Fails to Yield Way, , _ _ the Lord.” Jerrold Kleinheksel a if
couraged the bird to take off. Holland police cited Alice 0f the Overisel Reformed /lUtJIUUlt
but that it never goes far out Volkema, 66. of 204 East 27th church was guest soloist
of her yard. And she is be- St., for failure to yield the right a Junior Girls’ League pic-
ginning to worry of way after her car collided mc was held Monday evening | u
What will the robin do when with a car operated by Robert ^  Goshom Lake 1 ana cnurui
Hs fellows fly south for
winter? No one seems to know
And if it does go south
it remain as tame around all Ave.
The resolution also pointed out and legumes. Commercial nitro- ^  servjceg
that a substantial backlog of gen carriers are a very impor- The Rev and Mrs Andrew
probate and juvenile court cases tant source of soil acidity, and 2ylstra and family of Iowa at-
was building up, causing hard- their increased use in the last tt;nded the Sunday evening ser.
The First Christian Reformed ship and expense for county res- 10 to 15 years has greatly in- 1 ^  rcv Zyistra was former
Church annual Sunday school idents. creased the need for lime on past()r 0f tbe r^ church.
picnic will be held : It was indicated that a spe- many Michigan soils. Last Tuesday morning Mr.
Conference cial election probably could be This finding has been turned and Mrs \yji]iam Zeinstra, Mrs.r the H Walker T2 of ’106 Ottawa ah Tnl rTmn c*nnva thi« Saturday at the cial election could inis nnain n o •urneu ; and William Zeinstra 
ow Beach Rd Tuesdav at 9 40 ulnn grounds 111 the afternoon and held within seventy days {rom 3 #recommenda 10,n ^ Stanley Zeinstra and Karl left
will am at 12th St and Columbia u w rfidv Kleinhekvl evenm8 Games begin at 4:30the time the governor acted on Michigan farmers. Soil test at , for Manhatten, Mont., where
wi am. at I2tn St. and LoiumDia Heyboer. Cind> Kleinheksel, , * r nm th,, rpso|u,ion least every third year, then .hov v:Bif Mro rAanlpv
school system provide $12.50
and the student’s parents pay
the remaining $15 per semester
hour. Most of the courses would
grant three or four semester
hours of credit.
Also distributed among board
members were library reporta
of E. E. Fell Junior High
School, calling attention to cer-
tain promotions in encouraging
reading, essay contests, book
displays, and expressing the
hope that consideration vrill be
given the coming year for the
critical need of expansion to
carry on a more efficient pro-
gram.
President James Lamb pre-
sided at the meeting which
lasted an hour and 20 minutes.
All members were present and
Albert Schaafsma gave the in-
vocation.
Debra Slotman, and Diane Slot-
man.
Larry Spaman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Spaman, returned
home Saturday following arm
surgery at Holland Hosppital.
Judith Slagh and Ronald Al-
bers will be united in marriage
Gorgeous castumes and simple bridging well the transition of on Friday of this week^ at 8
but highly effective sets and conceited knight to beloved p m. in First Reformed Church
props were big factors in a friend, although his singing of Zeeland
spectacular performance of the voice was uneven at times.
Broadway musical “Camelot” Red Barn favorite, Bruce Hall,
presented before a full house i almost stole the show as tottery
First Nighters Acclaim
Spectacular 'Camelot'
and supper will begin at 6 p m the resolution least every third year,
The Mr. and Mrs. Society The board also voted to delay j aPPty 1,me at the time and
will have a picnic supper on action on a salaries committee the amount indicated by
Tuesday at the Riverside Park report recommending new vaca- test
Games and other activities are tion and sick-leave policies for H Pays to Cut Hay Earlyplanned county employes. Supervisors Recent studies show that cows
they will visit Mrs. Stanley
^ Zeinstra’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John LaFebre and family.
The Christian School Aid held
a potluck supper last Wednesday
evening on the church grounds.
Mi* Mary Kui. and | ItthX Sa^if- ! morS" » | XroHJeZi
an Van Farowe sang at the ^  omuut'u wiui we jeguidi sai r *• * ’ oieu in we enuren uaseineni1 I r - w, « !
Mrs. Gnrrit Grootenhaar of Tha board tab|ed until ^ gr0Up “T8,/ f°U!>le
DrXrdSrRaP'ot "onuJT > ^Jerry Lohman remains a pa
tient in Holland Hospital. innopkrvo nf Ht. 1, Fennville, from the Coun-
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wuer- and Mrs. Jacob Jongekryg of . ____ D ’ , A. ... ,ii. uu itii a. iiui ludu tt uci * “*iv4 ****vj. vmvw ^ j 6 j jjjpQpy 3otird t theit time
Tuesday in Red Bam Theatre King Pellinore. a real character fel of the Hamilton Reformed Beaverdam. Mrs. John Rotman , ^ 'board wd| act to jj|| this
role with humor that brought Church plan to attend the re- and Mrs. Herman Broene spent var.n_v and anothpr hoard
down the house and even threat- 1 treat and workshop for adult last Tuesday at the home of member to succeed Mrs. O J
Armstrong, of Allegan, whose
near Saugatuck.
The pageantry and panolply 
of the colorful’ legendary tales ened to break up the chorus, sponsors of youth work this | Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bontekoe
of King Arthur and his Round Helene Breazeale who did the week-end at Camp Geneva. of Holland. . pvnirps thi* vpap
Table, the beautiful Queen choreography appeared in a Pastor Ralph Ten Clay will Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geurink ^
Guinevere and their close friend peach of a role as Morgan Le ! be filling a classical appoint- and family returned home Sat- The temperatures in Death
Lancelot was presented with an
intensity so effective that sev-
eral in the first nighter aud-
ience said they were more Don Stickler, production assis- is beginning a new church there
moved than when they had tant and a most promising , with people coming primarily
seen the musical on Broadway. | actor, was outstanding in his from the South Blendon and
Don Bonevich, who has come role of Mordred, a particularly Hudsohville Reformed Church-
Fey, a witch in the woods, en- ment next Sunday for a group urday after spending at week ! Valley. Calif., sometimes reach
gaging in an interpretive dance meeting in a school near Hud- 1 at a cottage on Silver Lake, as high as 136 degrees,
aided by a well trained troupe, sonville. The Zeeland Classis 1
tious, and (2) the cows eat more
because the hay is more succu-
lent.
A recent column contained an
article on respirators and in
conjunction with this we will in-
clude some information on gas
masks in this week’s column.
Gas masks usually cover the
entire face and have a cannister
in the face or a separate con-
a long way since his early days
as an apprentice at the Red
Barn, was particularly effective
as King Arthur, bringing out the
depths of character in a chiv-
alrous figure aware of his
strengths and weaknesses and
his constant aim to better the
lot of his people. It was his
first major singing role, and
while he is not an accomplished
singer, his final bow brought a
round of particularly heavy ap-
plause.
Producer - Director James
Dyas’ fine touch was evident in
the fast moving action (a Dyas
Hallmark) and in interpreting
the deep feeling of the story
line, a lively plot of chivalry,
romance, intrigue and other
developments which shaped up
considerably different from "and
they Uved happily ever after”
Patricia Unger, newcomer
this year, did her finest role
to date aa the beautiful Queen
Guinevere, displaying • fine
singing voice and appearing in
• succession of gorgeous cos-
tumes with aU the tr
nasty little villian responsible ; es.
for the dowfall of the Round Mr. and Mrs. Willis Timmer-
Table. Alan Causey had only a
brief role as Merlin the magi-
cian but managed to keep his
spell alive (brought the play.
And Jim-Billy Dyas in one
brief appearance in the final
scene managed to project the
hope of future quite adequately.
Perhaps the hardest working
man was Jack Normain Kim-
mell, musical director, who pro-
vided all accompaniment. For
some medievel scenes he used
a small celeste which provided
a fine contrast.
Busiest girl behind the scenes
was Gloria Gresham in charge
of costumes which seemed to
involve several for all the lords
and ladiea ot cast, chorus and
dancers.
Local persons in the produc-
tion were Dale Conklin In a
peaking role u one of the
knights and Janet Walker as
dancer and jester,
“Camelot” plays nightly
through Aug. 11 with a special
show Sunday, ami Wednesdaymedieval ipleiulor
out a Ung figurt ai Lancelot, matinees at 1.30 p.m,
man and Calvin of Venice. Fla.,
were in the Hamilton-Grand
Rapids area for a week’s visit
with relatives and friends re-
cently.
Last Friday Mrs. George Lam-
pen had aa hmebeon guests, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cook of Fre-
mont, Ohio and Mrs. Jack Arens
of HoUand.
Pastor Dale Visscher was in
charge of the services on Sun-
day in the Baptist Church. Law-
rence Campbell led the song
Iservices with Mrs. Campbell
at the organ and Mrs. Royer at|
the piano. The morning service
began at 11:00 and Pastor Vis-
scher spoke on "Laborers To-
gether.’ At the 7 evening ser-
vice, the message was entitled,
"The Veniict God Said of Man-
kind." Special m u i i c was by
the Harmonica Choir of HoUand.
They played several selections
on their accordioni.
The young people’i group met
at I with Robert Detrain in
charge. Rick Swainiton was at
the piano A Bible drlU was
held with tba winning team to
f%V;
i
*
fa'
Gemmen, Mrs. Herman Wier-
sma, Mrs. Glenn Guerink and
Mrs. John Schrotenboer. Pic-
tures of “The Holy Lands,”
were shown by Albert Sail of
Allendale. The program was
closed by singing, and prayer
by Mrs. John Holstege.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Overweg
celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary Sunday. Tuesday
evening, an anniversary dinner
was held at the Borculo restaur-
ant. There were 27 guests pre-
sent including the Overweg
children, and their brothers and
sisters, also their mother, Mrs.
Joe Oevrweg of HoUand, for-
merly of this place.
On Sunday evening, Aug. 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sifka and
three children of Jackson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Potgeter and
#4
children of Allendale were sup-
guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Boersema and
family. Nine years ago these
three couples spent several
months together in Germany,
where aU three men were sta-
tioned in the Armed service.
Fiery Cross,
Strike Linked
ZEELAND - Zeeland PoUce
Chief Lawrence Veldheer today
said the complaint of a reported
cross-burning incident in Zee-
land last week was closed.
Veldheer said the incident was
stirred by strike activity at a
Holland factory recently and in-
volved the action of strikers
against a non-striking work-
man.
The chief refused to say
whether there were racial im-
plications involved in the inci-
dent. He said that as far as
his department was concerned
it involved labor troubles only
and the case was closed.
The victim of the incident had
apparently antagonized atrikin
union members, Veldheer aai
and was plagued by phone calls
from strikers prior to the inci-
dent.
Burning rags on sticks were
placed in the front yard of the
non-striking workman’s home
about 8:30 p.m. last Monday.
Veldheer would net aay whether
the sticks were formed in the
shape of a cross. He said the
victim could not positively
identify the culprits.
Other sources indicated that
a cross was burned in front of
the home. Veldheer would not
say where the incident occurred
nor identify the home owner.
LEGION D LEAGUE CHAMPS - The Rotary
team, managed by Jim Moei woo the Union
umioi baseball C League regular Nason Utle
tbU season with a record of su wins and one
kws. Kneeling (lelt to right) are Joe genano,
Rttk tteUman, titeve Buuuiau, Dave Itaiuen,
Steve Borgman and Rickv Jotti
are Jim Terpatra, Doug Nienhi
on. Mike Fortney, Ricky Kimber, Harry Bly-
Stra, David Sen aim an, I Mm*
the picture are Dave DeVrtes
Standing
uis, Junior Col-
ber, 
m. Mtsalng fix an
and Paul fflusher.
tP«un»S*k photo)
Mrs. Lucas Baas Dies
In Convalescent Home
Mrs. Lucas Baas, 88, life
resident of Holland, died Tues-
day morning in the Parkview
Convalescent Home following a
lingering illness. She wu a
member of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are a son, James
Baas of Holland: four grand-
children; five great-grandchil-
dren; two brothers. John MoU
of Holland, and Henry MoU of
Jonlaen; a inner , Mra. Edward
Kieinjuis of Jettison.
Dinner Held in Honor
Of H. Sherrell Family
A dinner was held Thursday
night at the Jeniaon House in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Sherrell, Milton and Donna of
Huston, Tex., formerly of Hol-
ton, whe arrived in HoUand
last ./eek to spend s few weeks
with Mrs. SherreU’a mother,
Mrs. Agnes Mortensen of 1114
Weat 32nd St.
*‘'EVc*ur
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. “
m
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Sunday School
• Lesson ;
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Christian Grow
Through' gafflM ,
Romans 12: MS
By C. P. Dame
The epistle to the Romans,
written by Paul in Corinth about
the year 57 A. D., is divided
in two parts. In the first elev-
en chapters Paul explains the
doctrine of salvation, in chap-
ters 12 through 15 he tells
about Christian conduct. After
telling about God’s mercies he
jsummons us to respond by liv-
ing in a Christlike manner.
1. God deserves our best
service. Paul appeals to people
whom be designates as breth-
ren, to present their bodies as
"a living sacrifice, holy, ac-
ceptable unto God.” Pagans of-
fered dead animals to their
Engaged
7J
NypSI
Ganges
The Allegan County Migrant
Ministry program which began
July 9 will continue through
Friday Aug. 20. The program
consists of two Bible schools,
one at the Loomis school in
Ganges, the other at the Mets
farm. Each evening there is a
family night visitation in a dif-
ferent migrant camp.
Work with the teenagers is
a major part of the program
and parties for the teenagers
have been held at the Allegan
County Park and at the Im-
manuel Reformed Church.
Residents in the community
volunteer to aid the staff in
this program and others help
through contributing health kits,
art kits, toys and cookies.
The migrant ministry pro-
gram is sponsored by the Alle-
gan County Ministerial Associa-
tion.
Ronald Edwards, Larry Ens-
field, Dale Sliwoski, Craig Shil-
linger, James Anderson, Jeff
Miss Mildred E. Phillips
Wed to Gilbert De Bruine
T_r. 11.06; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable m
advance and will oe promptly dl»-
ci utinued if Dot renewed
Subscriber. wjU confer a favoi
Miss Amber Eileen Houck
, , . Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Houck,
gods for sacrificial purposes- : 592 West Broad St.. New Hoi-
Christians are summoned to of- pa ( have announced the
for themselves as sacrifices by engagement of their daughter,
giving the Lord the services of Amber Eileen, to Charles Allen 1UU[VI u.lJlca ^ lvreiouu
their bodies daily m u s e f u 1 Kuipers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 j0hn.s;n ^ Tom Wolters of
ways. We can serve the Lord j0hn Kuipers, 2008 Scotch Dr. Boy Scout Troop 45. Scout Mas-
with our hands, feet, mind, Miss Houck will attend Wil- t^r .lark l^in* a-rsistant Scout
heart, eyes and ears, with SOn College in Chambersburg,
speech and behaviour. pa t ui September. Mr. Kuipers
It was hard to be a Chris- js employed with Kuipers Bros. aiIU maivlI1 „vlvCia a
ian in Rome Do not conclude Supply Co., New Holland, Pa. ^ out at the Scout building
that it is easy to be a Chris-
tian in city, country or col-
ter Jack Leipe, assistant Scout
Master Rick Phelps, Robert
Cunningham, Kirby Gooding
and Marvin Wolters enjoyed a
NATURE’S BALANCE
It has long been taken for
granted that dogs and cats are
natural enemies Generally ac-
last weekend. On Saturday they
went fishing at the pond on the
Ray Van Draght farm.
Miss Myrth Gooding. Miss
Lena Fisher, Mr. and Mrs.
John Alley of South Lyons vis-
ited Mrs. Gladys Gooding and
other relatives here a few days.
They were Sunday dinner
m - n 11 I L
lege. Paul knew that real well. , DQy MQVGD L- 1 UD
Therefore he said to t h e m. 1 1 .  n
“And be not conformed to this MOWOllQD rOfty
world”— for the world is in op- r r , 7
position to God. We are living jGl jQtUrQQy
in an age of conformity. They  7
ail do it! The herd instinct is Bay Haven Yacht Club mem-
strong. After the negative state- bers will “go native” Saturday They w®rJ. Suru!a;,
ment there follows the positive night when they have their an- 8uests °* ™r- Mrs- t',,arles
cepted truth* are usually only —“but be ye transformed by ; nual Hawaiian party at the club I ^reen
partially true. The citizens of 1 the renewing of your mind ’ I starting at 9 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora
Prescott, Ontario, however, be- Phillip says, “Don't let the Admission to the party will be of Kalamazoo visited her fa-
heva it with whole hearts. world around you, squeeze you one plate of hors d’ ouevres. 1 ther. Albert Nye, in Commun- , „ n , n . „ . _ ,
Not long ago the Common in its mold, but let God re- The most attractive plate will ity Hospital, Douglas, on Thurs- became Mrs. Gilbert De Bruine Best man was Carl De
----- « tv ----- . 1 r - in the First Reformed Church Brume, brother of the groom.
last Thursday evening at 8 Groomsmen were Karl Van
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert De Bruine
(d* Vrl** photo)
Miss Mildred Eleanor Phillips ket of white pompons.
Council of Prescott decreed that
dogs were not to roam the
streets unleashed. Soon after
the decree went into effect there
was a noticeable increase in the
number of roving tom cats. In
fact, with the passage of time
and without interference from
dogs, they all but took over the
town. They have been known to
eat the vegetables from back-
yard gardens, set up housekeep-
ing — and maternity wards — In
the shrubbery, invade the
basements of homes in the night
time, and, to cap the climax,
kidnap a ferocious alligator
from an aquarium.
It just goes to show that a well
intentioned law may bring more
trouble than order. Nature
works on the principle of bal-
ance. If our laws violate the
principle, imbalance results.
The Prescott citixens think the
solution is obvious; they want
to unleash the dogs, restore the especTaUy'^iving wo^^of en-
competiUon, and thus get things couragement, is much needed
back into balance. No doubt
mold your minds from within, receive a prire. Tiki hibachis
so that you may prove in prac- will be used to keep the hors
tice that the plan of God for d’ ouevres hot.
you is good.” | Greeting the guests at the
II. Christians are expected to door will be the Bay Haven
sene. It is commendable to , Yacht Club flag officers an<j
have a right idea about our- their wives. They will present
selves and realize what gifts the guests with Hawaiian leiis.
God has given and withheld The Galaxies will play for the
from us— and use what we dancing,
have for Him from whom they | Mrs. William Robb of Grand
come Paul compares (he Rapids is party chairman with
church to a body in which all Mrs. Fred Nichols of Grand Ra-
the members cooperate together pids as her assistant
for the welfare of the whole. Walter Soderraan of Lansing
Every Christian can serve in
some way or other.
Paul mentions a number of
gifts. There is the gift of
prophecy— meaning not primar-
ily foretelling but forthtelling,
preaching the Word The word
“ministry” means serving. A
man with a willing spirit and a
ready hand can serve, Teach
is Commodore; Bud Nipke of
Grand Rapids, vice commodore
and Fred Nichols, Grand Rapids,
rear commodore.
A club party is being sched-
Holland High
Class of 1929
Has Reunion
Reminiscing of the past 36
years brought back memories
to a large number of the Hol-
land High School graduating
class of 1929 who gathered for
a reunion at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse
Saturday evening. About 115
members and guests were pres-
asL
In charge of the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Bud Roos-
sien. Mrs. Roossien is the for-
mer Hermina Bouwman.
Ed Damson, Holland High
School teacher served as mas-
ter of ceremonies and called
on each class member to in-
troduce his spouse and tell
about his family, work and
give lots of interesting happen-
ings durinc the interim of years.
Damson also paid tribute to the
21 members of the class who
had died.
Various prizes were award-
ed. Nella Westrate Lauritzen of
Ogden, Utah, received the prize
for coming the farthest dis-
tance; Elizabeth Vanden Brink
Vander Meulen for having the
most children, 6; Hester Har-
bin Riemersma for having the
most grandchildren, 9; Alyda
Spyker Karsten for being mar-
ried the longest, 35 years; Ge-
neva Alderink Vander Vliet for
having the only set of twins;
Justin Homkes for having the
youngest child, 5 years; Oun QijnnP Webhert
and Shirley Fairbanks Walker, l/uu,,C IICUUCI l
both members of the class, for
having the most adopted chil-
dren, 3.
Pictures were taken of the
group and members decided to 0„aniw„ J
hold another reunion in five
1 years
Examinations
Scheduled for
Three Groups
GRAND HAVEN - The Otta-
wa county draft board is send-
ing three groups for armed
forces physical examinations in
coming weeks.
On Aug. 90, 37 men all 19
years of age will report for re-
examination.
On Sept. 14, 39 young men
wil) report for physical exam-
inations.
On Sept. 28, 38 young men
will report for physical exami-
nations.
 The local board has no induc-
tion call in August. The next
call will be in September.
Attention is called to the fact
that the President has announc-
ed an increase in calls for Se-
lective Service and an intensi-
fication of armed forces recruit-
ing efforts.
Regulations permit a selectee
to enlist even though he has
been ordered to report for in-
duction. Such decision, however,
must be supported by convinc-
ing evidence that a recruiter
from any of the armed forces
branches is prepared to enlist
him. In that case he may re-
auest his local board to cancel
the order and permit the en-
listment.
Succumbs at 38
Duane R Webbert. 38, of 228
day.
Mrs. Chester Wightman vis-
Mr A-.t
Clark in Saline, then they all
C. Lamain against a back- , David Huisjen. Neal Boerkoel,
we,,ttJoMPortHHTrwT:th^ ot thc bride’ was nn8
visited Mrs. Haro d onra and g|a(jj0|j ancj pompom The bride's mother wore a
Mrs Max Cheney. 1 was e Parents of the couple are blue silk crepe jacket dress,
first time the group ad een Mr and ^ rs Jerry philips of with blue and white accessor-
together since 1923. J19 Eflst 20th St. and Mr. and ies. The groom’s mother chose
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sandt- Mrs jacob De Bruine of 1837 a turquoise jacket dress with
ner, son Robert and daughter Aberdeen NE, Grand Rapids, black patent accessories. Both
Vickie of Tampa, Fla. are on a Traditional wedding m u s i c 1 ensembles were complemented
vacation trip visiting her par- Was provided by organist Mrs. by corsages of white glamellias
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze. Donald Klaasen who also ac- and pink sweetheart roses.
They left Tuesday on a trip to companied soloist Marty Har- A reception for 150 guests
Mackinac Island to see their denberg. was held in the church parlors. , was among the 53 civil- land
daughter, Gloria, who has em- Given in marriage by her fa- Mr. and Mrs. Gary K w e k e 1 *an workmen killed in a Titan
ploy ment there for the summer, ther the bride wore a floor- were master and mistress of H missile site explosion in
Mr. and Mrs. James Strera- length gown of peau de soie ceremonies and Mrs Karl Van Searcy Monday
evening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing a two year illness.
Serving on the planning com- ' Hf h“ ^ a Holland real,
ifioa uror.. va namC™ i a™ dent all of his life, and had
been employed at Penn-Dixie re-
mittee were Ed Damson, Jane
Kardux Bell. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Working, Russell Hom-
kes, Gertrude De Weerd Bos,
Julia Seif Rypma and Dorothy
Dalman Van Voorst.
Ex-Resident
Blast Victim
SEARCY. Ark. - Gillis Ray
ment Corp. for ten years He
was a veteran of World War II
and a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
Surviving are his wife. Carla;
seven children. Dennis. Judy,
William, Leslie. Larry, Lona and
Lisa, all at home; his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Rex Webbert of
Holland; three sisters. Mrs. Neal
Van Zyl of Portland. Mrs, Don-
ald Baker of Portland, and Mrs.
(Pat) Patterson, about 40, a Fred Handwerg of Holland. on«
former resident of Holland, brother, Shirl Webbert of Hol-
uled for Sent 4 and annual icngin i a soie a m nvan muuud).
Commodore s Rail k nn ler and California, featuring a scoop neckline, Oostenbruggee, sister of the He had been employed by
Sgpt jg Mr and Mrs. Jacoby Stremler three-quarter length sleeves bride assisting. Peter Phillips Parkway Electric Co. in Hol-
and family, Mr and Mrs. Rog- and a detachable petal train, was toastmaster. »anu ana naa auenaea tne moi-
ivuuy uttiiu can serve leacn eF Terpslra and fam''y of Hoi- The dress was highlighted bv Mr. and Mrs Leonard Boot land Assembly of God Church.
%J± ^^\0live Center fa? “r' S ^ Ark#nsas
Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen was 0! Mr and Mrs. Her- (ant silk illusion veil was held and Mrs. David Dozeman and Survivors include his wife,
and oF course giving is always hostess at a hridal shower man Stremler last week Tues- in place by a cabbage rose Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Voss, the former Betty Lendeman.important. ^  Thursday evening held in honor ^ a-v- with petals, pearls and orange Sherrie and Gary Lee Kwekel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
The church needs leaders it Miss Donna Zwighuizen. H*v. and Mrs. Arnold blossoms. She carried a bou- were at the guest book. Lendeman of Holland, a son,
is like an army that needs wh°se marriage to Raymond Runkel have returned to their qUet of phalaenopsis orchids, For a wedding trip to Nia- Junior Patterson, and two
privates and officers T o d a v Ammeraal W'N take place in 1 home in Birmingham, after stephanotis and ivy foliage gara Falls and the Pocono daughters. Patsey and Marcia vation Her condition was re-
the church needs zealous en- 1 SePtem*)er- Mrs- Vivian Zwig- a few. weeks here The matron of honor. Mrs Mountains in Pennsylvania, the Patterson, all at home. ported good.
tbusiastic leaders Most timelv huizen served at the punch Th®y came 10 visil Rev' Run'' James Bazen, sister of the bride changed to a three-piece - j The driver of the other car,
it is to show mercy with bowl and Mrs- Mary Weaver brother Jesse Runkel, bride, wore a blue turquoise oeige and brown suit with ThprmnFrnn Hnc Victoria Lane Hurston, 22. of
cheerfulness, that is in a kind- P°ured. The guests were mem- 1 and fa^lly Rev- Runkel be- gown with a bell-shaped skirt brown accessories. She also 1 NtirTlUirOn nQS 165‘2 West 17th St, was also
admitted to the hospital. She
was listed in good condition with
a fractured nose
A passenger in Miss Thurs-
l d d h d ttend d h H l
tbey are right, and after a
period of witnessing “Nature
red in tooth and claw,” there
would likely be some semblance
of peace. Perhaps it hasn’t oc-
curred to the citizens of Pres-
cott, but another — and more
civilized — way of establishing
a peaceful balance is to restrain
the cats as well as the dogs.
Cat lovers and dog lovers should
both be satisfied with that ar-
rangement.
Mrs. Rhoda Abel
66, Dies at Home
Pair Admitted
Following Crash
A two-car crash Monday at
6 p.m. at Central Ave. and 15th
St. sent three presons to Holland
hospital for treatment.
The driver of one of the cars,
Mrs. Margaret Mae Wissink. 48,
of 323 West 30th St., was admit-
ted to Holland hospital for obser-
Employe Picnicly manner. The man who" show’s >rs of Zwighuizen family. |£ame 111 and was a patient in and back panel held in place wore the corsage frommercy should remember that he Mr ^ 6 Mrs. Marvin HasL- Commun,ty Hospital for three by a bow She wore a matching bridal bouquet
mav need merev comp limp voort and children visited Mr week5 petal headpiece with daisies The bride is a secretary at
To sum it up -’we Christians and Mrs. Ray Raak in West). Mr' and from which fell a bouffant veil Holland Motor Express, inc , Jbe™^«i Corporation em- n U1 ^ U1UIS_
must serve where we are, with i Crisp Sunday evening.  ?nd Cflmed 8 !iafC,ade °f ycl' ,the S™™, a graduate of J “m ? ft Ihe 3 ,on's car' Donna Tuk’ 21’ of
what we have, now. Many are | Mr and Mrs. Leverne Bow- 8“”'; ^  1 ' h low pompons and foliage. Calvin College, is working on g™' r ‘b on Satnrriev 4h " n 965 Paw Paw Dr was trea,s'd
the little things we can do. mann and children attended a “/r.? “t?; “!!™Y“f£ “,e 1 <" » b™«d left knee and re-100 adults and children attended.
p.m, games
were arranged for children of
leased
Holland police ticketed Mrs.
and some can-do great things family party of the Dalman ^ ^ I V T* Mf i (8p he i starting *81 r30
“.“e" Par* Wed.|8t and Mrs „ f,en,. ' "idenu'aMo"1^' ZZ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ nged'
Rmihprlv u«- * lm^or an ^ a> ev*min8. Speml guests zenton have returned to their attendant Mary Lou Van Oos- The couple will be at home var'ous a8e groups. Prizes were IU1 iauuie lu >ltMU inc
tiUDSONVIU.E— Mrs Rhoda , .y. , . ree Tere he Glen Dalman family |,ome jn Boston, Mass , after tenbruggee niece of the bride at 3617 Colonial NE Grand awarded to Sheryl Brouwer, I r1^ 0 wa-v
Abel, 66, of 7684 36th Ave . Hud- , 'V T lml,ly C"y' who are v* visiting her parents. Mr. and as (3 g,r car led a bav Rapids after Aug 19 Rose Marie Brouwer, Sue Aun „ — 
sonville. route 1. widow of Fred *2 fa0^,..c eav' '» that cat.oning her. !Mrs. George Harrington as^oww gm.^arned a_na;s Hapms, alter Aug. 13 - 1 8,*^, Elkabeth Sybesma Court Gttink Four
Abel, died Wednesday at her|*^h.f food love and hate Linda Raak from West Crisp i Mrs. Robert Cunningham is . .... Don Vander Schaaf, Joyce '“0UrP Cj rantS “OIhhome. brother^ itT^'rCUS a !eS't'iduher grandraolher' Mrs ispending two weeks attending ,\y)r//, Rlpnrlnn Terpstra and U Wagenveld l DlVOrfP DprrPPC
2 S3; ^ ~ZZ ,t bL°S i Ssy a'tern00n Wlth «* Ni* ?d Mrs. game; hor^ | ”
ville ConcreBfltional Chnrrh Piaguea oy nonor-lovers — they Marla Hassevoort swnt a fpu u-8^16 w00^ a,tend' Heaverdam to l oopersville and and Sandv Englesman presented ''tHp ' Frances Hums, Fern'sburg,
graoS- Mrs hand west Crisp _ d^yM there were 52 relatlVes Mrs. Gernt Elzmga. ,The Arthur <Iohnson yf ^J'tb performance of Sandra French Ferr>.sburgt
True love has staying power ah a __ v..- . ....... .. J Mrs Nelbe Dabm was among Hudsonville was the guest min-; A,u)v D.; ___ from Donald French and theSwindell of Pontiac 13 erand l l 8 P° er All A u iam« Mvahoc i>eiueu n m  °d M#rW RHo oc i
rsa «;“ “s csswiiri's.'s.-nas. . £‘““ "** •'
Mich.; (wo brothers.in.|aw. Her “he aglow wiUi the Spirit" and Parks CommiSSIOn iUks with his ^ r-"* IT ^ .^nuk home at AltemUb ' dog .t his borne here following LbS » c H v i . i »8f r.™ I . Charles. Mcllwain. Hoitand,
WUhai^Abe0/ ^ ^‘^^ tu! by hone, a' ChrLtiaT Cs ALLEGAN - By unanimous "tlrf jutfa"’?’^ a'l
one sister-in-law. Miss Mnfilda not llve for bimself and hence vote of the board of supervisors r
parents, Mr. Thursday afternoon. Mrs. his “stay at the hospital.
Jessip who is a former Allen- The Holland-Zeeland Elders
 at m 1, I n seU upervisors d”"' u~" n ' Zi roccioil' (1^leL res,deLnt celebrat ; Conference was held at the
Abel of Grand Rapids 1 prayer plays a bi8 life in his Tuesday. Allegan elected to be arpK « ’ f vo.fLn^!; ^ her. H9th b,rthday anniver Jamestown Christian Reformed
barbecue activities. Larry frnm pnIll, .
Brouwer, At Jager and Milt V HetenH Waln' a"d
Steketee were on the game com. J I d u u “ glVen CUSt<>'
4reo «,n4».S 4llo«j
Nienhuis Family Reunion
general cha,rme",rora
ty Parks and Recreation Com-
Mr and Mrs. Warren Baker, 1 Haven Elder delegates to the General
mission as orovided under Act and dau8hter of Ta wanda, Fred Berghorst together with. Synod.
•>c i o..ki;- a„»„ lewc ' • were irrida> guests of Mrs. friends left on Monday of this: This week is Foreign Missions
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Bloemsma Human Relations **A reiolut.t^ftreT bv Ber u™ ^ week for a Canadia° Week ^ mi8. wra,a nuyser ana chit- ri,ori t
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles At, a 1 _ _ . • r . Jh S ‘ '}r , and M.rs; Rlchard . Glles °! trip. , Grounds. At the Friday evening I dren were weekend Visitors wilh grad1?ate
mnsirnl nrooram Rill Ppnrrp M  oi ___ . _ C1«5 Oi 1965 at HoMat the Conference
Beaverdam
Mrs Gerald H d hil-
Awarded Grant to Attend
MSU Graduate School
wood Jr and Clwlie ofHoUand j Meet I RQ Set Anderson.* Ind . were v-isitors of X and Mrs. Jerry Berghorst raT^gramB lf ^ ^ °? ^
.long with Mrs. Gertie Bos oi I * i P8?s RlIc a?is p, , „ became the parents' of a son, ( will be featured while the Satur- iamily m InLnapolis Ind K0lle5Land 8 Holland reside^
Grand Rapids, attended the an- Another in a series of informal • commi,lee' WdS The J U G Club will meet Knm n» ^ I j... ........  .. y . .. aP<>Ufi, Ind. has been awards Qn ti qaa
___ adnnted ^ thoilt1 riiwnf ThpWrpS ' irT!?6 d G Wl"f w66* born at Zeeland hospital on day evening program will in- Mr and Mrs^Jake Rietman ^ awarded an $1,800
^'NSt,fZay.reUnl0D 'i:nZTjr*C.X Holland ^ ""to laV “ 2 Sjl ^  ^ "N° ^  ^
aners attending were from^a- wii, he held Thursday •‘Lsn-v --- ^  hT'S.r8* M"’ “«*»» h»«udy
Cadillac, Me BauT Park Like" ; 7:30 p m. ' i slbili'y '<>r a>l county parks and
HrmuiHtip c0„;'. rv TT*. , , recreation areas effective Janu-
Hoxeyvmc. Saginaw, Detroit, Interested residents are in- f v \ iggg
ter^HVhdtpT1)! 31 ^ Wm' °? Barr>' St To reach Commission which, under provi-
m Mc the^h^ch persons 8° north on sions of older statutes, also sits
.Ending were 136th Ave., continue past West a, a “board of county park trus-
Ottawa High School then left on te€S •»
Barry St. I ' _
For additional informations in-
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Kuipers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuipers and
Hazel and Bonna; Carl Kuip-
era, , all of Me Baip; Harm
Scholten Jr. of Detroit, and the
Tlsses .Arvella Bowman, Sher-
r uu uonai morm uons n- AJ-e Dw/e_A lA~mL U*,
terested persons may call David ' f ylWIW to, Mark nftfClark. 80th Birthday Saturday
___  ___ At the earlier meeting oni
ry Dricsenga, Marge Essenburg July 22, Alfred Cowles, execu- Miss Rena Bylsma of 593
and Jan Overkamp all of the live secretary of the Human Re- Washington Ave., will celebrate
HoUand vicinity. ^ lations Council of Grand Rapids, ber MM birthday anniversary
voort are brother and sister. U. S. Navy.
Mrs. Timmer of Grand Ra- 1 —
was a guest in the home of
her mother, Mrs. Nora Forry.
Also guests in the Forry home
recently were Mr and Mrs. pids was a Sunday guests at the Rridnl Shower It Given
Truma Burgess and daughter of home of her children. Mr. and ^riaal /no^er 15 b'venUtica. ; Mrs. Gordon Timmer and hor Miss Cynthia Hem
A luncheon was given seven . family.
young artists of Lake Shore Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander X.A bridal. sbower honoring
road at the L. G. Stancks home Molen were Wednesday evening Mlss Cynthla Hein was ^ iven
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Heory Poskey at Jenison.
Ernest and Mary Huizenga
I Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
William Oeverman of Tustin,
and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nien-
huis o( Independence, Ky., also
visited at the Scholten home.
Miss Adeline Johnson
Succumbs Qt Age 64
..Mias Adeline Johnson, 84, of
4!0|4 College Ave.. died early
WedMsday at HoUand Hospi-
JjL She *u a member of Trin-
ity Reformed Church.
Surviving are one slater, Mrs.
last Wednesday. After the
luncheon games were played
directed by Miss Debbie Saun-
ders and prizes were given.
The guests were Jim Flores,
Betty Stepka, Bess Marsh, Bry-
an Marsh, Kim Saunders and
Master Marc Saunders. Their
ws y;
cribing the Grand Rapids organ- 1 flted from Holland High School
ization and others in various in 1903 and began teaching im-
citiea. He told of the need for ; mediately after that. She
study to determine needs of earned her degree from West
minority groups in individual
cities.
There are 7,000 miles of gas
mains. 5,000 miles of sewers,
22,000 miles of television cables
and 15 mUlion miles of tele-
phone wires underground in
Sew York City. The city has
tome 883,000 manholes.
em Michigan University by at-
tending summer school.
She taught eighth grade his-
tory at E. E. FeU Junior High
School for some 45 vears re-
tiring in 1947. Prior to that she
also taught in a country school.
Miss Bylsma who resides
with her sister is presently i
.patient at HoUand Ho»piUl.
come and view their creative
accomplishments.
There were nine people En-
tertained at dinner at Van
Raalte's at Zeeland in honor of
Mrs. Myrtle Starring when she
was graduated from W.M.U.,
Kalamazoo on July 30, receiv-
ing her B.S. degree. Those pres-
ent at the dinner were Mrs.
Catherine Stehle. Mrs. Geral-
dine Starring, SaUy Rumsey,
Mrs. Kay Page, Mrs. Jay
Smith and Hobby, Mrs Betty
last Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. John Griep. -
Punch was served as they
called on Mr. and Mrs T Suest5 arrived and ^fts were
Meeuwsen and family at South i arran8ed °n a decorated table
Blendon. Mr. and Mrs. C. Buell whlch was under a sma11 ura-
also spent the evening at the brella with steamers to the
Meeuwsen home. table
Mrs. WiUiam Berghorst spent A two cours6 lunch was served
the weekend of Aug. 1 with the i by lhe hostesses, Mrs. Griep
family of her children, Mr. and and Miss Eileen Griep.
Mrs. C. Simonsen at Pine Games were played and du-
Creek. The past weekend she plicate prizes awarded,
was a guest of her children, Mr. , Attending were the Misses
and Mrs. Corte Dalman at Zw- Ella Bailey, Nancy Kolean, San-land. dy Ten Cate. Sharyn Prince,
v Linda " ‘ " "
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence De
Vries attended the De Vries
cousins reunion on Friday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Van Haitsma of Zee-
land.
in pastoral and rehabilitation
counseling and will dedicate
himself to a career in youth
work following his graduation
from the MSU graduate school.
He is a giaduate of Oyster
Miss Emma Flokstra has been ! Bi^ Behoni
honored by a Royal Grant to ^  ‘ in aZ„XrandJ,n,ere<i
study at Calvin College thts X™ . ma-
rehgion and English.
Mrs. Ben Steenwyk has re-ii/ • n r .
turned home from the hospital i un,on rrayer Service
The Young Calvinist Conven- To Be Held Thursday
tion wiU be held in Niagara on nursauy
Aug. 24-26.
On Thursday night at 7:30 the
young Couples FeUowship will
have a "treasure hunt” at the
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ooster- Wf _BL
ink of Wyoming were Sunday and the guest of honor
visitors at the home of their ! Also invited were the Misses
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Garold Susan and Sharon Harrington,
Berghorst. and Beth. Sherri Betsy Aardsma, Linda Naber,
Berghorst is also spending a few Judy Borr and Patty Buurma.
days with her grandparents.
. Mr. and Mrs if Vander
Upton and daughter, Cathy. | Molen were Sunday guests at, 17.
)
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Bowman
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John
Driesenga in North Blendon af-
ter the Sunday evening service.
U ; u u .. S' Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
Hi m, Mrs Donald Hein from Phoenix, Arix., arrived at
the home of their father, Ed
Veldman last Thursday night
to spend a few weeks visiting
relatives and friends.
Next Sunday the Rev. John
Hommeraon of Grand Rapids
will lead the amices in the Re
formed church.
)
Mias Hein will become the
bride of James Mokraa on Aug.
The Central Park Reformed
Oiurch of Holland will host the
Union Bible Study and Prayer
Services Thursday at Western
Theological Seminary Chapel
iM, m?Jiing k sponsored by tha
P*"1* tin Refointed
aSJTch ^  Am«rica.J, Henry Van Raalte
durin^k?' 0H®rin*1 nato*
during these weeks are dotigua-
ted for the Student's Aasistanca
Fund of the Seminary.
Dr. Elton M. Eenigenburo will
jjmtinue the study of Peter'a
first Epistle The theme of this
“l ,Jhe Christ
Mfk; Everyone la invited ta
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Grand Rapids Pair
Wins Golf Meet
128 Total m
k'MtvA
Val Bleech and Bill Fergu-
son of Grand Rapids won the
eighth annual Tulip City Best
Bail golf tournament Saturday
at the American Legion Memor-
ial Park golf course.
The Grand Rapids duo fired
an eight under par 62 for a 36-
hole total of 128 to nose out
another furniture city team,
Dick Hanna and Bill Rhoades,
by one stroke. Bleech and Fer-
guson shot 66 Friday.
The winners eagled the 275-
yard, par four 16th hole, bird-
ied the first, fifth, eighth, 11th,
15th and 17th holes and parred
the rest of the holes in shoot-
ing 62 Saturday.
Hanna and Rhoades had nine
birdies Saturday, but lost the
tournament by bogey ing the
third and 10th holes. Their 63
Saturday gave them a 129 to-
tal.
First day leaders, Lee Kleis
of Holland and reigning Grand
Rapids golf champ Dr. John
Champion, shot 66 Saturday to
tie for third with a 130 total.
Dick Norton and Jack Van
Ess of Grand Rapids shot 63
Saturday to tie for the third
spot.
A record 93 teams competed
in the tournament this year.
Gift certificates were awarded
to the top ten finishers, and to
the 15th. 20th, 25th, 30th, 35th,
40th, 45th, 50th, 55th and 60th
finishers. Gift certificates total-
ed $1260.
A new feature this year was
a special prize for the low
round on Saturday. Jim Sulli-
van and Bob Wilder of Grand
Rapids combined for a 61 to
win the special prize.
Tom Stevens of St. Clair
Shores and Don Curylay of
Grand Rapids teamed together
to take fifth place with a 132.
Three teams tied for sixth
place with 133s. They were
Cliff Taylor of Spring Lake, and
Bob McKniff of Grand Rapids;
Bill Rhuland and Jeff Blanken-
burg of Kalamazoo and Frank
Skestone, Sr., and Tom Kolenda
of Grand Rapids.
Jim Sullivan and Bib Wild-
er of Grand Rapids and Ed
Grigas and Jim Grady of Grand
Rapids tied for ninth place with
134s.
Other prize winning teams
were: Holland’s Tom Eastman
and Ken De Waard, 136, 15th
place; Don De Witt and Emil
Collela, 137 , 20th place; Don
Gaetner and Jim Austin, 139,
25th place; Holland's Tom Sasa-
moto and Wyn Vandenburg. 139,
30th place; John O'Donovan
and Steve Johnston, 141, 35th
place.
Also winning prizes were:
Bill Robbins and John Mark-
ley, 142, 40th place; Bill Berlea
and Norm Kolenda, 142, 45th
place; Holland’s Jay Fetter and
Jim Pierce, 144, 50th place; G.
Vander Werf and Weldon Brem-
els, 145, 55th place; and Ernie
Stonehouse and Dr. S. Miodo-
chowski, 146. 60th place.
Scores for Holland teams not
previously listed were: Paul
Tuls, Vern Tuls, 135; Harold
Hamburg, Stan Tozlowski, 139;
Fred Sasamoto, Jerry Porter,
140; Gerald Kramer, Bill Kra-
mer, 141; Earl Hughes, Jim
Von Ins, 141; Ron Stygstra,
Phil Vandenberg, 141; Jake
Meurer, Milt Vandenberg, 142.
Other Holland scores were:
Dave Hanson, Cecil Helmink,
143; Ted Sasamoto, Ted Yama-
oka, 145; Dr. H. De Vries, Dick
Mahoney, 147; Glenn Mills,
Fred Pickel, 150; Bernie Julien,
Fred Bagge, 152; Bill Hamlin,
Bill Earley, 153; John Van
Dam, Carl Holkeboer, 156.
Resident pro Charlie Knowles
called the tournament a “big
success,” and said that the
players were pleased with the
condition of the course.
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WIN TOURNAMENT - Bill'Fert (left) and Val Bleech
(right) congratulate each other after turning in a 128 total to
win the Tulip City Best Ball golf tournament Saturday. The
winners, who play at Green Ridge Country Club in Grand
Rapids, shot a 62 over the final 18 holes Saturday to win by
one stroke. (Sentinel photo)
Ottawa County
4-H News
By WUtts S. Bom
County Extension Agent, 4-H
Holland Fair - We want to
congratulate the many 4-H Club
members who displayed their
oroject exhibits at the Holland
Fair during the past week. We
would especially like to recog-
nize the following in connection
with the livestock exhibits: Rick
De Ha an, Townline Club, Gord-
on Poest, leader, for junior and
grand champion Ayrshire year-
ling, Vern Bohl, Beaverdam
Club, Gerrit Berens, leader, for
junior champion Jersey year-
ling; Canon De Haan, Townline
Club for grand and senior
champion 4 year old Jersey;
Darla Ponstein, Blendon Club,
Jack and Bob Ferwerda, lead-
ers, for junior and grand
champion milking Shorthorn.
Dave De Haan, Townline Club]
Ifor junior champion vearling
Brown Swiss and senior and
grand champion 3-year-old
Brown Swiss. Ken Muller; Blen-
don Club, junior and grand
Guernsey calf; Harlan Van
Rhee, Drentbe Club, Tolsma—
leader, for junior champion Hol-
stein; Don Poest, Townline club
for senior and grand aged Hol-
stein; Ken Muller with Guem-|
sey Calf, senior showmanship
award; Don Poest with 2-year
old Holstein — senior showman- 1
ship award.
Club Herd awards: 1st, Town-
line; 2nd, Blendon; 3rd,
Drenthe; 4th, Zeeland; 5th,
Eagle. Sandy Warren of the
Apple Avenue Club received the
junior horsemanship and the
junior Showmanship awards.
Phyllis Dykhuis of Apple Avenue
\\o\ :»•
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Many Persons
Appear In
Local Court
Jay Dickerson, 35, of 240
East Ninth St., was bound over
to Circuit Court for appear-
ance Aug, 13 after preliminary
examination in Municipal Court
recently on a charge of em-
bezzlement.
Bond of $500 was furnished
by Dickerson.
He is charged with embezz-
ling $434 from the Four Star
of way, $10 bond forfeited;
David L. Dreyer, route 2, no
operator’s license, five days in
jail and $35.
Grover Bennett, 310 West 16th
St., driving while license re-
voked, $100 and 60 days in jail
with jail term suspended if he
does not drive until he gets a
valid operator's license; David
L. Kuite, 509 Howard Ave.,
imprudent speed. $28.65 (in-
cludes $10 previously suspend-
ed), Robert W. Kurth, 342 Third
Ave., careless driving, $12.65
(trial).
Billy R. Pate, 301 West 21st
St., speeding, $17; Margaret T.
Smith, Dearborn, disobeyed
stop sign. $7; Kay E. Ban-
John McMahon Sr.
John Me Mahon Sr., principal
of Steinmetz High School in Chi-
cago, has been hired by the
Fennville Board of Education to
be principal of Fennville High
School at the opening of the
Fall term.
Mr. McMahon was educated
in the Champaign, 111., schools
and was graduated from the
University of Illinois. He took
his graduate work at Chicago
Teachers College, De Paul,
Northwestern University and
Western Michigan University.
He has been teacher, counse-
lar, director of counseling and
served as principal of Shake-
speare Elementary, Harper
High and Steinmetz High School
in Chicago. received the Senior Horseman
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon have ship award and Alvin Kuyers of
a summer home at Hutchins West Ottawa Club received the
Lake near Fennville. The Me- senior showmanship award. ^ r
Mahons have three sons, two Recognition for sheep exhibits ^  from Cong Robert p Grif
are married and the third is a was given to Steven and Tom .. t WHTC but
senior at Western Michigan Uni- Trocke of Coopersville. Special f,n to radl° stat,on WH1L
ATTIC DISCOVERIES - Lmdell Morris exa-
mines a photograph of Charles Lindbergh
printed in one of the old newspapers he found
while cleaning the attic of his home at 925 Paw
Paw Dr. Morris said that the house has been
standing since long before the turn of the cen-
tury. Among his discoveries were farm equip-
ment catalogs, copies of the Chicago Tribune,
the Holland City News. De Hollander, De Hope,
and De Wachter dating back as far as the
1860’s. He also found a reader printed in Dutch
in Holland. Mich, in 1862, entitled ’Scholen En
Huisgezinnen Leesboek.” (Sentinel photo)
UolkuA
versity.
6tatlon- Hoving, 1690 West Lakewood
Zeeland
“The Church at the Cross-
roads” was the morning ser-
mon topic of the Rev. Ray-
mond Beckering, pastor of Sec-
ond Reformed Church. Ellis
Julien was soloist.
Rev. Beckering s evening ser-
mon was entitled “A Mighty
Man of Valor” and Mrs. Elmer
were^^n to the follow- ! “ ^ “ ofmfe
ing 4-H members for their ex- took an extra month to
cellent displays in the projects dellver- «... . .
indicated: flowers, Peter Van It happened that the Michi-
Strien; vegetables, Lou Ann : gan” that went with Holland was
Strien;Sellon and Peter Van
hay, John Westfield; canning,
Mark Van Srien; foods display,
Cheryl Ladner; outdoor meals,
Mary Ann Stegenga and Sharon
Van Kampen; home improve-
ment, Linda Veeneman; foods,
Marie Burger and Phyllis Van
Noord.
Hudsonville Fair — The Hud-
Veldheer was soloist. Miss ... „ . ... , . ,. . „
Belle Kleinheksel was at the sonvdl^Pair wUl^be held_Aug.
a home at 44 East 15th St. Mr. ]
Van Reken is a teacher ai
Christian High. There are five
It was just one of those hand children.
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Dawson ot
Kansas City, Mo., have pur-
chased a home at 279 West 25th
St. Mr. Dawson is with the Big
Dutchman at Zeeland. There
are two sons and two daughters
Mrs. Dorothy Boer of Boyden,
la., has purchased a home at
136 Glendale. She is a secretary
at Hope College and has two
sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa McRey-
Clover Mr Woods is with Dunn
Manufacturing Co.
Funeral Tuesday
For W. Garvelink
Funeral services for William
. Garvelink, 53, who died of a
heart attack Saturday at his
home, 267 West 19th St., were
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. Gerrit
- Rientjes officiating. Burial will
be in Graafschap cemetery.
Mr. Garvelink was born in
. Fillmore township and had lived
in this vicinity all his life. He
was employed by H.J. Henz Co.
for the past 28 years and was
a member of the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Flor-
ence; three daughters, Beverly
and Susan at home and Mrs.
Howard (Marjorie) Gras of Zee-
land; one son, William Jr. at
home; two graadctiUdrao; one
brother, John Garvelink of Hol-
land: one slater, Mrs. t'R.
in-law Mrs.
Jessie Diaz, 19, of 316 West
16th St, paid $29.70 for conceal-
ing stolen property. A 60-day
jaU sentence was suspended
provided restitution is made
for the stolen goods and there
are no further violations in one
year.
John 0. Hallquist, 17, of route
1, was put on one year’s pro-
bation, and paid $9.70 costs af-
ter pleading guilty to fighting.
Clifford L. De Feyter, 18, of
82 Riverhills Dr. paid $19.70
for fighting.
Barry L. Baser, 21, of Home-
wood, HI., forfeited $100 bond
when he failed to appear at his
arraignment on a charge of
drunken driving.
William H. Ten Have, 20, of
581 Crescent Dr. was put on
one year's probation and paid
costs of $9 70 for minor trans-
porting liquor.
Michael A. Pandel, 20, of
route 2, Fennville, paid $29.70
for minor in possession of al-
coholic beverages. A 30-day
jail sentence was suspended if
there are no further violations
of the liquor law in one year.
Jerry Rozales, 17, of 246 East
Ninth St. paid $29.70 for mi-
nor in possession of alcoholic
beverages. A 30-day jail term
was suspended on condition of
no further violations of the li-
quor law for four years.
Inasio Gonzales, 22, of 296
West 13th St. was put on two
year’s probation and paid $100
for furnishing liquor to minors.
Eleanor Aiela, Chicago, 111.,
forfeited $25 bond when she
failed to appear for arraign-
ment on charges of drunk and
disorderly conduct.
Fred Munoz, 41, of 189 East
Sixth St. paid $25 for drunk
and disorderly conduct.
Thomas E. Walsh, 20, of 75
East Ninth St., paid $29.70 for
drunk and disorderly conduct.
A 15-day jail sentence was sus-
pended If there aro no further
violations in one year.
Others appearing in Munici-
pal Court recently were: Leone
Brunsell, route 1, speeding, $17;
Annmae Fowler, 391 West 19th
St., speeding, $22; Thomas L.
De Neff, 1072 Paw Paw Dr.,
excessive noise, $7; Thomas R.
Alfieri, 336 West 15th St., exces-
sive noise, $7; Neil S. Davis,
Coopersville, excessive noise,
$7.
John H. Scott, 568 Hiawatha
Dr., disobeyed red light, $10;
Arthur E. Vannette, 783 Cen-
tral Ave., interfering with
through traffic, $10; Yolanda B.
Lopez, 304 West 14th St., dis-
obeyed red light, $10; John A.
Wolters, route 3, failure to stop
in an assured clear distance,
$10; Ernesta Mejia, 51tt East
15th St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10.
John Cooper, 431 Chippewa
Dr., failure to yield the right
of way, $10; Harold J. Meeuw-
sen, 314 Washington Ave., Zee-
land, improper start from a
parked position, $7; Forrest In-
terbitzen, 340 West 22nd St.,
speeding, $27; Edward E. Vos,
lb West 20th St., parking In a
no parking zone, $1.
ester D Hay singer, route 4,
Blvd., interfering with through
traffic, $28.25 (trial).
Richard D. Speet, 740 Colum-
bia Ave., speeding, $12; Robert
Tanis, 242 West Tenth St.,
failure to yield the right of
way, $10: John C. Hampson,
849 Allen Dr , speeding, $15;
Carolyn M. Van Regenmorter,
1814 Ottogan Ave., speeding,
$12.
John Slighter, 17 West 19th
St., speeding. $12; Delores J.
Meekhof, 666 Saunders St.,
speeding, $22; Robert Van
Bragt, 174 East Fifth St., three
on a motorcycle, $7; Lee E.
Anderson, 627 Douglas Ave.,
improper passing, $12; William
N. Herold. 83 East 14th St.,
speeding, $12.
Efrain O. Salas, 115 East 16th
organ. Miss Kleinheksel, a
graduate of Hope College, is
music consultant in the Hol-
land schools.
The annual Second Reformed
Church picnic will be held at
the City Park this evening at
6:15 p.m.
The local chapter of the
World Home Bible League is
sponsoring an Evangelistic pro-
gram, given by David Van
Koevering’s “Bell Ringers” on
Labor Day evening, Sept. 6 in
the Zeeland Bowl.
The Rev. Anthony Luidens, of
Holland, was guest minister at
the morning and evening serv-
ices in Faith Reformed Church.
The Rev. Frank Tebow was
guest minister at both services
of the First Baptist Church.
At the First Christian Re-
23-27. Members may bring ex-
hibits in between the hours of
1 and 8 p.m. on Monday, Aug.
23. Exhibits will be judged on
Aug. 24; beef and livestock will
be judged on Aug.25. Horses will
be judged by Mr. Klein on
Thursday morning starting at
10:30. Beef projects will be
weighed in on Thursday morn-
ing at 8 a m. and the public
auction of the beef steers will
printed at the bottom of the
envelope and not with the ad-
dress proper, and the envelope
went merrily on its way to the
Netherlands.
Since it was undeliverable
there it was returned to the
United States where it even pas-
sed through customs. It had
been sent out June 21 and ar-
rived at the local radio station
July 26. By that time Cong.
Griffin's comments on harvest
labor were a bit outdated
For a piece of [ranked mail [Boy Baking Co. The De Horns
(Congressmen need not pay
Youngsters in Holland Hospi-
tal had an unexpected treat
Thursday morning when “Doc”
Richmond, magician appearing
at the fair, put on a show. He
had quite an audience since the
pediatrics department was full
Some other third floor patients
and nurses got in on the enter-
tainment too.
Laff for the day:
The sage who said “Go West’*
never had to figure out how to
nolds of Grand Haven have pur- do it on a cloverleaf intersec-
chased a home at 273 West 18th tion.
St. Mr. McReynolds is district Pedestrian: A husband who
manager for Prudential Insur- didn't think the family needed
ance. There are four children, i two cars.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. De
Horn of Muskegon have pur
chased a home at 28 Campbell
St. Mr. De Horn is with Dutch
postage on official business)
that message got plenty of at-tention. , •
St., speeding, $27 suspended on
condition of no further vjola- Sioux Center, Iowa,
tions in one year and attend- The Rev James Lont,
ance at traffic school; June I. nominational Youth Director,
Timmer, 12238 James St., was guest minister at both
More and more running lights
(those little single lights on the
be held on Friday evening start- 1 jL'i^ition ‘is'm)
“Talent Contest - On Aug. 4 ! ai! ^"8 *7 in “ ,
the winners of the talent con- 1 people may think it is
test held last spring was held a Jad dut 11 15 Provin£ t0 8
at the Fruitport High School in measure s,dce ^  lltt,e
Muskegon county. This is in con- **8^ are especially effective in
nection with the District Share- fj* h°urs just before dark
the-Fun Festival held each year , Such lights may even become
at this time. Among the group mandatory on future models,
acts the North Holland 4-H Club Theory behind the running
formed^Church gu^’minisVer Put„°n a skit entitled “Dr. Proc- light is that while a car can be
Dr. Simon Kistemacher, tor” and single acts represent- relatively invisible on roadways
Dordt Collece ln8 Ottawa county were Isla enveloped in stretches of light
Top doing a baton twirling act and shadow, the little light is
De. and a reading entitled “Mother always easily seen.
Learns to Drive the Car” by
have two daughters
Mr. and Mrs. James W
Every year it takes less time
to fly accross the ocean and
longer to drive to the bffice.
What American really needi
is more young pepole who will
carry to their jobs the same
enthusiasm for getting ahead
f,i»d o! Alto are living in a du-
was
Professor
speeding, $27 suspended on con-
dition of no further violations
in one year and attendance at
services in the Third Christian
Reformed Church.
Dr. Fred Klooster, Professor
traffic school; John H. Teer- at Calvin Seminary had charge
man. 178 East 31st St., speed- of the services in the North
ing, $27 suspended on condi-
tion of no further violations in
one year and attendance at
traffic school; Myra J. De
Graaf, Whitehall, speeding, $30
suspended if she does not drive
without an operator’s license.
James W. Kramer, 3036 168th
plex at 438 Plasman.. Mr. De
Good is employed at Rutgers
Tool and Die.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Rey
nolds of Kokomo, Ind., have
purchased a home at 553 South
Shore Dr. Mr. Reynolds is with
Dutch Boy Baking Co. The chil-
dren are grown.
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Faber of
Great Lakes, 111., have purchas-
ed a home at 1078 Legion Dr.
Dr. Faber is a dentist in Zee-
land. There are two small chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chiarella
of Bogota, Colombia, South
America, are living in an apart-
ment at 136^ East 14th St. Mr.
Chiarella is with Big Dutchman
in Zeeland and Mrs. Chiarella
is with Peoples Bank. There
day with
the children,” a young mother
says, “I like to take the car
and go for a drive. I like to
have something in my hands I
can control.”
proximately fifty members of
the 4-H beef clubs in the south-
ern part of the county will meet
. ..... . ....... .... at the farm of Titus Van Hait-
Street Christian Reformed , sma ?n ^  ,corne!'1 and
'48th in Hudsonville. They will
be instructed in feeding and
showing of beef animals for the
. .......... .. Hudsonville Fair. They will
the Bethel Christian Reformed j a^50 .Part in 8 J>eef judging
Church.
Candidate William Holleman,
An ardent proponent of run _ .... ..... .
Dorothy and Audred Spriensma. njng lights is Howard Maede' are no children
Beef Tour - On Aug. 10 ap- 0f Birmingham whose wife is the Mr and Mrs. F E. Dipper and
Newcomers Club Has
Red Barn Theatre Party
A theatre party for 26 mem-
bers and guests of the New-
comers Club was held Friday
night for a performance of
“Mary, Mary,” at the Red Barn
Theatre. Mr. and Mrs. John
Haedicke were in charge of ar-
rangements with Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Pitt as cochairmen.
The next meeting of the
Newcomers Club will be a din-
ner at Point West on Aug. 18.
Church.
Dr. Gordon Spykman, Profes-
sor of Bible at Calvin Semin-
ary conducted the services in
former Peggy Bergen of Hoi- two children of Carthage. Mo ,
land. An insurance broker, Mae- are living at 241 West 18th St.
del is interested from the aspect Mr. Dipper is with Hampson
of safety, not manufacture, and Manufacturing Co.
is on one of the governor’s com- Mr. and Mrs Carl Baker and
mittees on safety. He says re- young daughter of lola, Kans.,
search proves running lights are are living in an apartment at
a decided safety factor.
St., careless driving, $27 sus-1 Calvin College, preached at the
pended on condition of no fur-
ther violations in one year;
Ruth Lanting, 111 East 22nd
St., speeding, $12; Charles J.
Blum, 245 East Ninth St., dis-
obeyed red light, $12 (trial).
Dwight E. Knoll, route 2,
speeding, $12; Daniel W. For-
rester Jr., 412 West Lakewood
Blvd., speeding, $12; Wayne
E. Tanis, Hamilton, speeding,
$12; Edward B. Davidson, 1674
South Shore Dr., speeding, no
operator’s license, $17.
Arthur C. Johnson , Hudson-
ville, speeding, $12; James H.
Reek, 163 West 35th St., speed-
ing, $17; William B. Clevenger,
756 East Central Ave., Zeeland,
expired operator’s license, $2.
John C. Vander Woude, 10472
Mary Ann St., Zeeland, impro-
per right turn, $12; Phyllis M.
Lokker, 85 East 28th St., im-
proper right turn, $7; Robert
V. Meyer, 129 Aniline Aye., in-
terfering with through traffic,
$10; Robert D. Belt, 181 West
25th St., speedine, $17.
Joyce E. Marlink, 235 West
25th St., improper backing, $7;
Rowen D. Yntema, 236 Va West
20th St., speeding, expired oper-
ator’s license, $14; William
Beckman, 11414 West 11th St„
speeding, $17.
Police Probe Breokin
Of Service Station
Holland police are investiga-
ting a breakin which occurred
sometime during the night at
the Krooemeyer Service Station,
w River Ave.
Officer Lloyd Rogeri disco v
•red the breakin at 4:» a m.
Monday while on routine patrol.
Police laid
Haven Christian Reformed
Church.
At the morning worship serv-
ice in the Free Methodist
Church, the Rev. Ellsworth
Ruble was the minister.
The Rev. Fred Hildenbrand
preached his farewell sermon
at the evening service.
Herbert L. De Kleine, local
agriculture teacher in Zeeland
public schools attended the 46th
annual conference for teachers
of Vocational Agriculture at
Michigan State University last
week.
G. R. Van Rhee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Van Rhee,
16 East Lincoln, was awarded
his M. A. in Secondary Admin-
istration and Supervision, from
Western Michigan University,
Friday evening, July 30.
Van Rhee is now eligible for
a position as principal or su-
perintendent of a high school.
He has been teaching at the
Pennfield High school in Battle
Creek, where he resides
contest. Maurice Bennink, our
summer extension helper, was
in charge of this tour.
On Thursday evening, Aug. 12
a similar tour will be held at
the L. W. Timmerman farm in
Nunica for 4-H’ers from the
north part of the county.
Schipper
Takes Post
PELLA, Iowa — Ron Schip-
per, 36, has been appointed di-
rector of athletics and physical
education at Central College.
A native of Zeeland, Mich.,
and a former Hope College
quarterback, Schipper has serv-
ed as head football and tennis
coach at Central for the last
four years.
For three years he has also
served as
Two Tulip Time visitors from
London, Ontario, were kind
enough to send a thank-you note
to the boys at WHTC for a hi*
of help during the festival hero
in May.
The two women had become
mixed up in directions and land-
ed at the radio station at Fourth
St. and Central Ave. unable to
find their tour bus. One chap at
the station drove them down-
town where they found their
party.
670 Michigan Ave. Mr. Baker is
with Home Furnace Co.
Mr., and Mrs. Jay Lichten-
waler of Nasareth, Pa., have
purchased a home at 579 Wood-
land. Mr. Lichtenwaler is with
Holland-Suco Color Co. They
i have two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Beau-
champ and two daughters of
Marquette are living at 144 East
16th St. Mr. Beauchamp is with
the U S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
Ravenswaay of Muskegon have
our fair city during July.
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Hack-
dean of students, a er of Niles, 111., have purchased
post he resigned to take the ath- a home at 168 West 20th St.
letic directorship. William Hin- Mr. Hacker is a pharmacist
formerly of Holland, has with Hansen’s Drug stores. The
Hackers have two daughters. _
Mt. and Mrs. Don Van Rel
FARMERS! HARVEST
BIS SAVIN8S ON
CAR INSURANCE
If you’re a worning farmer,
you're entitled to a special
15% to 30% discount on
car insurance with State
*e cm return ana nave ‘3 f. ^ 1 ^ rm. Fast claim service too
time to enjoy your nice Fell Junior High School. There _aVailable wherever vnu
id the tulips,” they wrote, .are four sons and a daughter. I d Hve. No wondenlnore
farmers insure their cars
and trucks with State Farm
than with any
other company.
Shouldn't you?
Call todayl
“We think your Tulip Time is purchased a home at 136 West
well worth seeing and only 27th St. Mr. Van Ravenswaag
hope we can return and have is a new music teacher at E. E.
more
city an ulips. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Loudin and
It’s newcomer time here
again. City Hostess Huldah Be-
quette welcomed 18 families to
been named dean of students
Richard (Babe) Tysseling,
with i who has served as athletic di- of Cicero, 111
ken
have purchased
baby daughter of Kalamazoo are
living at 4C80 Beach St. Mr.
Loudin is with Holland-Suco.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Mor-
gan and two daughters of Ham-
tramck are living in an apart
ment at 577 South Shore Dr.
Mr. Morgan is with Willard
Motors.
' Mr. and Mrs. Randell C.
Woods Jr. and three daughters
of Bath, Me., are living at 141
his wife, the former Shirley
Haylett, and three children.
Four residents of Zeeland
were among the more than 550
Ferris State College students
who were named to the Dean’s
Honor list for academic excel-
lence during the past quarter.
The students were Carl D.
Borgman, sophomore in the Col-
legiate Technical Division and
son of Mr. and Mix. Alvin
Borgman; Howard D. Drie- have three
senga, freshman in the Trade
and Industrial Division and ion
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Driesenga;
James L. Hamitra, sophomore
in the Trade and Industrial
Division and son of Mr and
Mr*. John Hamitra; Mae E
rector and director of admis-
sions, will devote fulltime to
the admissions post because of
the increased responsibilities.
Schipper’s football team tied
for the Iowa Conference champ-
ionship last season with a 7-1
record and be has a 27-7-1 col-
lege mark and an overall 65-17-1
coaching record. He is married
to the former Joyce Post of
Holland, Michigan, and they
» children.
/f—Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
\
ALVIN SLINK and
GORDON ZUVERINK
Deputies Cite Driver
William B. Pineless, 40, of
Skokie, III., was ticketed by
Ottawa sheriff* deputies for
failure te yield the right of way
after Ms car collided with a car
t?
S/i
Operators of Hie Overise!
Lumber Co.# these two men
have transferred their business
from Overtsel to Holland. They are now
business in new facilities on 32nd St., just
US-31 by-pass. We welcome them to the community
and extend our best wishes for their
growth and success. ‘
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREER*
AQINT AGENT
Tour 8 £»• Pam Taw Stow yam
MONKS
ex i-utt a.* ix am
M W..I to St.
AullwM
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Bond Issue Vote Seen;
Longfellow, Von Roolte
School Needs Cited
T1» Board of Education Mon-
day night authorized prelimina-
ry drawings and estimates for
replacing the old sections of
Longfellow and Van Raalte
schools and to relocate Maple-
wood school on school-owned
property in the vicinity of the
Maplewood playgn
35th St. and Coliege Ave.
Board Treasurer Albert
Schaafsma said this could be
accomplished , by a 31,000,000
bond Issue which could be merg-
ed with the present bond issues
amounting to an additional .68
mill or less a year over the re-
maining 21 years.
This would boost debt retire-
ment millage from 3.2 to 3.25 on
an overall average, he said.
Current bond maiiets carry an
average 3.3S per cent interest
rate and Holland with its AA
rating possibly could attract a
lower rate, he said.
A November election was sug-
gested, one that would coincide
with the vote on an indoor
swimming replacing the buildings. Cost es- rural students south of US-31 incinerator room and a grounds
from Fire Inspector Marvin t'mates °f repairs by Architects bypass or for use in an expand- equipment room
Mokma requested that old Long- ^ ammeJ’aa(j an^ Stroop listed ^  ^o^ary technical-vocation- Maplewood school (new school
fullftw •U’hool he razed and a S68-650 f°r Longfellow and $64,- , . nrnfrpQm on Central and 38th St.) - nineSr teTr Jan “requited 000 for Van ^te school for a al Pro^m- ( classrooms, gymnasium with
Sr«Imefw the old VanH a a Ite <132-650 Additional ren- ( Preliminary studies on needs staf?e Ubrary central teachers.
me same me oia n to put ^ rea. have produced the following in- ^  teachers’ supply and
sonably good condition would formation: workroom, central office, princi-
boost this total to $158,000 Van Raalte School — eight pal's office, multi-purpose room,
The old part of the present classrooms, a library, a central kitchen, clinic and conference
Maplewood school built around teachers' room, a multi-purpose room, custodial storage, toilet
1900 should be demolished, the room: classroom sinks in rooms, facilities, grounds equipment
inspector's recommendation additional custodial storage and room, and parking.
read, leaving a four-room school toilet facilities. i -
of modern design complete with Longfellow school — eight Opossums have the shortest
heating and ventilating facili- classrooms, a library, central time between fertilization and
ties. This unit has a good life teachers’ room, multi-purpose birth known among the mam-
GUEST8 ABOARD CRUISER - Just before
they took off for a cruise on Lake Macatawa
Friday aboard this 48-foot Roamer cruiser, this
group was photographed at the dock. Visiting
Dutch editor Gerrit Vaders (center with dark
glasses) was delighted with the cruise on Lake
Macatawa and Lake Michigan Shown here
(left to rtgnt) are W A Butler. Sentinel publish-
er who was host to Vaders. Mary Ellen Mrok
and Cornelia Van Voorst, Sentinel staffers, Chris
Craft executives Bill Jacobs, Russ Fredricks
and Chris Smith, who piloted the txwt. Also
aboard was City Editor Alfred Bransdorfer.
The cruise was part of a three-day visit Vad-
ers spent in Holland as part of a seven-week
visit in the United States as a guest of the De-
partment of State. (Sentinel photo)
building. These schools were
built in 1906 and 1907 of brick
veneer and wood joist construc-
tion. The Longfellow letter list-
ed 27 recommendations neces-
sary to meet the existing fire
code and the Van Raalte letter
listed 21.
Because changes are costly
and in some cases difficult to
accomplish to meet basic fire
safety standards, the inspector expectancy and is equipped with room, additional toilet facilities als. The brief period is 13 days
urged serious consideration for | a kitchen. It could be used for and custodial storage rooms, an long
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Fannie Slag
er, M2 College Ave.; Isaias
Martinez, 189 East Sixth St.;
Mrs. Jennie Van Uere, Birch-
wood Manor; Mrs. Donald Huis-
man, 14173 Essenburg Dr.;
Mrs. Charles Bolton, 325 Colum-
bia Ave.; Edwin Hale, route 1;
Joe Meyering, 200 East 28th
St.; Mrs. Carrie Rigterink
Resthaven; Robert Cook, 5704
West 143rd Ave.; Steven Chris-
pell, route 4 (discharged same
day); Arie Lemmen. 12 West
Lake St., Zeeland; Kurt Stev-
ens, 16220 Comstock, Grand Ha-
ven (discharged the same day.)
Discharged Friday were Joel
Gilcrest, 2034 Lakeway Dr.;
Leandro Morales, 314 West
14th St.; Mrs. Brad Zylman and
baby, 495 East 40th St.; Ruby
Jogge, 569 Diekema; Dale
Boeve, 3715 Barker, Hudson
ville; Mrs. Albert Schut, route
3, Fennville; Helen Lodenstein,
188 West 21st St.; Mrs. Harvey
Jacobs and baby, 163 Sunrise;
Maynard Van Null, 1615 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; Wallace Charron, 1096
Legion Ct.; Mrs. Dena Bos, 61
East 18th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Males G. Van K am pen, 3607
142nd Ave.; Beverly Genzink,
route 1; Mrs. Adrian Van Don-
kelaar, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Saturday were
Larry Spaman, route 3, Alle-
gan; Arie Lemmen, 12 West
Oak St., Zeeland; Mrs Edward
Cammenga and baby, 1512
West Lakewood Blvd.; Kenneth
Bonnema, 236 West 19th St.;
Robert Cook, 5704 West 143rd
Ave.; Gregory Jones, 523 West
Main St., Zeeland; Mrs. Roger
Metz and bay, route 1, Pull-
man; Mrs. Henry Miles, route
3, Fennville; Roger W. Knoll,
20 East 30th St.; Cecil O'Con-
ner, 761 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Ray
Schurman. 736 Apple Ave.;
Jerry Hall. 111593 Greenly St.;
Mrs. Sheila Lee Vincent, 462
Harrison Ave.; Albert Mancuso,
58 Wayne St.; Allegan; Gordon
Sal, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Albertus De Boe, 1558 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; Robert MacArthur,
Douglas; Henry Good, 155V4
Lyon, Grand Rapids.
Discharged Sunday were Jer-
Washington; Mrs.
John Heiderer, 2216 Ottawa
Beach Dr.; Mrs. Vernon Hoqt-
ing and baby, 142 West S2nd
St.; Virginia Houting, 14625
James SL; Bart Kalkman, 175
West 15th St; Mrs. Leroy Law-
rence and baby, route 1, West
Olive; Sandra Meengs, route
4; William G. Van Dyke, 247
West 14th St.; Mrs. Anthony
Ver Hoeven, 282 Elm.
Zwier-Overweg
Rites Performed
Marriage vows between Miss
Shirley Overweg and Donald
Zwier were, exchanged July 23
in a double ring ceremony per-
formed at 7 p.m. at Jack’s Gar
den Room Restaurant.
The Rev. George Gritter was
the officiating clergyman for
the ceremony performed amidst
a setting of candelabra with
bouquets of yellow daisies and
pompons. Jane Zwier, niece of
the groom, was organist.
The bride is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Manus
Overweg. Zwier is the son of
Mrs. Daniel Zwier of Holland
and the late Rev. Zwier.
Attending the couple were
Miss Sue Zwier and Bob Zwier
children of the groom.
Given in marriage by her
brother, George Overweg of
Borculo, the bride wore a floor-
length sheath of peau de soie
with fitted bodice. R^embroi-
dered Alencon appliques ac-
cented the waist and hem-line
of the skirt. A shoulder-length
veil fell from a bow headpiece
featuring the same applique
and pearls She carried a Bible
topped with an orchid.
The maid of honor’s gown
was a floor-length gown of nile
green embossed taffeta comple-
mented by ai matching bow
headpiece with a small veil.
She carried a cascade of white
daisies.
The groom’s mother wore a
mint green dress with green
and white accessories. The en-
COMMISSIONED - Gregory
H. Stevenson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold R. Stevenson of
783 Southgate Ave., Holland,
was commissioned a second
lieutenant at the conclusion of
the 1965 Reserve Officer
Training Corps summer camp
that ended at Fort Riley.
Kan., Aug. 6. Lt. Stevenson is
one of about 140 ROTC cadets
who received their commis-
sions upon completion of the
extensive six-week program.
semble was accented by a cor
sage of darnations centered
with an orchid.
After the ceremony the new
lyweds, both Holland residents,
greeted 110 guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Joldersma were
master and mistress of cere
monies. Other attendants in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Ten Broeke, Rose Doezema ol
Grand Rapids and Von Schro-
tenboer, Nancy Sterenberg and
Nancy Venema all of Miami.
Fla.
For a wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan the bride wore a
two-piece blue knit outfit with
matching blue and white ac-
cessories.
The bride is a teacher at the
Central Christian Junior High
School. The groom is an ac-
countant for the Christian Re-
formed Board of Home Mis-
sions in Grand Rapids The\
are residing at 385 West 20th
St.
Lindeman
Again Heads
Foundation
Marvin C. Lindeman was re-
elected president of the Greater
Holland Community Foundation
at its annual meeting Monday
night. Other officers are Mrs.
Mildred Campbell, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Charles K. Van
Duren, secretary, and John W.
Fonger, treasurer.
Elected to three-year terms as
trustees were Lindeman, George
Heeringa and Peter S. Boter.
Other trustees are Peter Kro-
mann, Ab Martin, James Town-
send, Mrs. Campbell, George
Tinholt and Dr. Otto vander
Velde.
In his report as president.
Lindeman emphasized the need
for a thorough study of com-
munity needs Insofar as the pur-
poses of the foundation are in-
volved, namely: “to promote
and sustain educational and
charitable enterprises, and pro-
jects and enterprises for the
public welfare of the people of
the Greater Holland commun-
ity.’’
He said the need for such a
study is made imperative in
two particular areas for which
funds have been bequeathed by
the late Margaret Beukema,
these fields being in the realm
of juvenile guidance and the
social needs of the elderly.
He said meetings are being
scheduled to discuss these mat-
ters and persons interested will
be asked for their suggestions
in the most useful employment
of the funds which total some
$37,000.
Later an organization meeting
of the distribution committee
was held at which time W. A.
Butler was named chairman.
Other members of this commit-
tee which deals with disburse-
ment of all funds are Clarence
Klaasen, John F. Donnelly, Al-
fred C. Joldersma and Mrs.
Campbell.
The first play in America was
believed to have been presented
in Cole's Tavern, Virginia.
Food, Beverage
ON THE
NORTH SIDE
ITS
HABER'S
FOR
Quality Meats
AND
Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER
CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD ILVD.
STORE HOURS:
I A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.
8 A.M. to 9 PM.
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
Vacation (fade a
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
Bakeries Florists Gifts Auto Service Ladies' Apparel Restaurants Restaurants
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 9 a.m. to 6 p m.
Sundays A Holidays
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 South Shore Drive
Phono ED 5-5831 — Holland
ECONOMY
IGA
154 Cost 15th St.
m
IGA FOOD
BASKET
Mich. Avt. & 27th St.
(NEAH HOSPITAL)
The Secret of
Our Success
"THE TWO-LIPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMER"
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
SHOPPING HOURS
Mob., Tuos.. Sat. I to I
Wtd., Than. Fri. I to I
SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Bakers Of
Better PasterieftM
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone EX 2-2677
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakes for Parties
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE
45 East 8tS St. Ph. EX 2-2542
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 1 6h St Ph. EX 2-2652
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift & Curio Shop
Lar*- Selections of Gifts Trom
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open dally— 9:30 A M • 9 P M
1504 S. Short Dr. ED 5-3125
Ebelink Flowers
238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Office
COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE
EX 2-9496
Cleaners
'6afi£eian
CLEANERS
tout m tw
Professional Touch
I* Dry Cl tom af
Free Pickup and Delivery
•Goof Grooming tj a Look of Confidence^
More Your Garments
HOLLAND
02 W Ufh (At South 5 her* D/.)
EX 4-4400
TEERMAKTS
Complete Line of
HOUSEWARES — GIFTS
Convenlenl Front and
Rear Entrances with
Parking.
We gtre S & H Green Sfamps
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
TEERMAN'S
19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585
Rob’t D<5 Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. EX 6-2333
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
• COLE OF CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR
450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving the Public lor 33 year«
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland's Finest House ol Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Hours: 8:30 o.m.-9 p.m. doily
11:30 a.m. -7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
TAKE OUT ORDERS
' Apothecary /
^ Gift Shop jf the country store /
J/ Behind Model Oao /
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
'’Excluilve Shop lor the
Little Mlu"
ladlei Millinery & Acceitoriee
8 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 4-4924
Holland
FOR THE IE ST
in
CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Downtown — Rear Parking
Reef Restaurant
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water's Edge
• Soda Bar
9 am to 8 pm Ph. ED S-3343
1 862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Drive-Ins
Beauty Shops
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Service
• Wlq« & Wlq Stylinq
535 W. 17th Ph. 396-3628
Katherine McClaikey. owner
One HOUR
ms1
Irh at ftiwr. Holland, Midi,
them«*‘ifl
203 E. lib. EX 6-3201
KITCHEN
KUPBOARD
Comet •* May A Ukethore Dr.
OPIN 7 DAYS A WIIK
9 A.M. »• 10 P.M.
t Sandwich** and
liW)
The Maruet Salom
Distinctive Hair Styling
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
781 Columbia Ave. EX 6 3265
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
41 L Ilk Stmt EX 1 8114
MARGRETS
222 North River Ave., EX 2-3372
PERSONALITY
IIAUTY SALON
nlnuu
SpKttlut* in Wig*. HoirpiKM
LAKE MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
62
AIR
62
Enjoy Your
With Us
R.E. Barber-Ford
Your Friendly
Ford, Mustang
Falcon - Thunderbird
DEALER
THUNDER BUD HARDTOP
Phone EX 2-3195 Holland
Maxine's
Maternities
Dresses, Sportswear
and Lingerie
Infants' and Children'*
Wear to size 6x
444 Washington Sq.
Between 18th & 19th Streets
Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
Frf. Night 'til 9
Closed Wad. Afternoon
RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant
UmbmiU
^pfitaurant
In They Heart Of
Downtown
holund
A* Conditioned
S"™!! Food at Its Knot
w J Flramt Atmosphere
28 W. 8th SI. TtL; 392-2726
Known for
MERCUIY-60MET 5ALIS & SKIVItr
Auto Service
Elhart
Pontiac, Inc.
Dealer* Ini Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Comp-
ers. Serv. Dept. Open 51* days
to serve vou better. Service on
Wedi'Thwrs.'fet. til 5i30.
QUALITY HEADQUAKTCItS
fWl SALES A SLAVIC*f
Your
Fashion
Centers
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
48 E. 8th Street
Specializing in Sportswear
MARGRETS
224 North River Are.
Fine Ladies' Apparel
ALL STEAK
HAMBURGS
Air Conditioned Inside
Cool Canopies Outside
A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING k
TAfE OUT — CURB SERVICE
139 E. 8th Holland
Jack's Drive-in
Restaurant
Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go— Other Complete
Dinners Served
380 Ottawa Beach Rd.
CALL EX 8-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
"WHERE TO BUT THEM*
MAYIIIFT 6 VIRSENDAAL IN|
124E,th ....... CXfc-4674
UR60LM BONTIWIITAir
CLASSIC IIAUTY
IN A
MART MW >m
GET YOUR SMART LADIKS
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT
(lie At halo A
IS Wilt Sill St, Holland
>\Qy
Chickenl.30
166% hire Reel lie HaaMsifere
Heomly Fried Cklckoe 4 tkriap
All CeedtUeeed Dining
#» Take Del
Aeree* Trees Metier Mkt
Dining — Cocktails
Pine food and drink, gracious
hospitality, elegant atmosphere
Opan every day, For reservation!
coll 335*3694.
POINT WIST
Oe lake Meeelewe,
I «L west el MoNeod
39 Permits
Issued by
Township
Thirty-nine building permits
totaling $217,330 were issued in
Holland township during July by
Township Zoning Administrator
Raymond Van Den Brink.
Of the total, there were 13
new houses totaling $179,900;
five garage permits for $7,100;
eight remodeling permits for
$10,150, and miscellaneous per-
mils for utility buildings, agri-
cultural buildings and the like.
Permits follow;
John Vender Ploeg, lot 73,
Pinewood Manor subdivision,
house and garage, $15,500; Ken-
neth Beelen, contractor.
Bernard Nyhof, Shadybrook
subdivision, house and garage,
$11,000; self, contractor.
Douglas Yonker, Stt NW%
SWti Sec. 7, house and garage,
Thieves Hit
Area Twice
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies
investigating two breakins which
$14,900; Schutt and Slagb, con-
tractors.
Harold , Merryman, lot 29,
Brookwood subdivision No. 1,
house and garage, $14,000; Jay
Lankheet, contractor.
Stanley Beckman, lot 167,
Rose Park subdivision No. 2,
house and garage, $11,500; self,
contractor.
Darle Meinema, 455 Alice St.,
house and garage, $17,000; Har-
vel Knoper, contractor.
Wayne Harrington, lot 24, Oak
Park Hills subdivision, house
and garage, $12,500; Harvey
Knoper. contractor.
Marvin Gritter, lot 28. Shady-
brook subdivision, house and
garage, $18,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Harold Box. lot 27. Shadv-
brook subdivision, house and
garage, $15,500; Bos Brothers,
contractors.
Aric Lemmen, 12 Oak St.,
Zeeland, house and garage,
$14,000; Cornie Overweg, con-
tractor.
Tony Woudwyke, lot 6, Pres-
C LEGION LEAGUE CHAMPS-The Realtors,
managed by Charles Atwood, Jr., won the C
Legion league regular season baseball crown
this season. Kneeling (left to right) are George
Fierro, Rondy Knoll, Jay Bertalan, Kirk Ber*
thuis, Ryan Woodall and Norm Tietsma. Stand-
ing are Manager Atwood, Pete Mathews, Joe
Sosa, John Conaster, Jim McLeod. Glenn
Bloomers and Mike Mesberger. Mark Tucker
and Jim Peck are missing from the picture.
(Penna-Sas photo)
occurred during the weekend.
The first break in was discov-
ered at 8 p.m. Sunday at the
Holland Enco Service, 365 But-
ternut Dr. Entry to the building
was gained by breaking a win-
dow.
The breakin was discovered by
a passing motorist who noticed
the overhead garage door stan-
ding open. Nothing appeared to
be missing according to station
manager James Meyer.
The second breakin was re-
ported to deputies at 6:14 a.m.
Monday at the Oak Financial
Corp., 511 Chicago Dr. Thieves
also entered this building-
through a window.
Deputies said a couple filing
cabinets were pryed open and
ipers were thrown over the
oar. According to deputies, a
few blank Oak Financial Corp.
checks were stolen.
The breakin which was dis-
covered by the janitor, is the
second this year. The building
was also entered May 8, but
nothing was stolen.
Three Injured
In Two-Car Crash
Three persons were treated
at Holland Hospital Monday af-
ternoon following a two-car
crash on Lakewood Blvd. and
Aniline Ave.
Admitted to Holland hospital
in good condition with possible
head injuries was Mrs. Carrie
Venema, 41, who was riding in
a car operated by her husband,
the Rev. Richard J. Venema,
43. of 1019 West Lakewood
Blvd.
Venema and his daughter,
Laura, 7, another passenger in
the car, were treated for minor
injuries and released.
Ottawa sheriff's deputies said
Venema’s car collided with a
truck tractor operated by Year-
ly Coffman, 47, of 227 N. Divi-
sion Ave.
Coffman was cited for failure
to yield the right of way.
Between 400 and 500 persons A. Olsen, Edina, Minn.; Samuel
Hope College campus
;k for the seventh an-ZZ*
nual summer orchestra confer
ence of the National School
Orchestra Association. Orches-
tra leaders from all over the
country and their families are
here for the second year in sue-
ceasioo, and the number attend-
A. Moges, Winnetka, 111.; Uoyd
Spear, Des Plaines, HI.; Loren
D. Stephenson. Washington,
D.C.; Malvin Artley, Burlington,
N. C.; Forest Etting, Oshkosh,
Wis.
Freeman Burkhalter, Berne,
Ind.; Konrad Scholl, Boone, la.;
Wayne Pyle, Quincy, ID.;
ing this year is double that of Jaroslav P. Holesnosky. Dayton,
last year
Events opened with a buffet
dinner Sunday night in Phelps
Hall with President
Orville DaUy of Bryan, Ohio,
and his co-host, Dr. Morrette
Rider of Hope College,
i of the week.
idential Estates, house and ga-
rage, $12,200; self, contractor.
Julius Vork, Westmont Ave.,
section 20, house and garage.
$12,000; self, contractor.
Roger Brunsell, 392 Arthur
Ave., Presidential Estates,
Jefferson Zeeland, remodeling,
$500; self, contractor.
Gil Bussies, 516 Woodland Dr.,
remodeling, $400; Vander Hulst
and Branderhorst, contractors.
Julius Bander, 12937 Riley St.,
remodeling, $1,800; self, contrac-
house and garage, $13,000; Les!^or-
Wiersma, contractor. George Heidema. 250 South
James Vander Wege. 52 Scotts ‘20th Ave., remodeling. $2,500;
Dr., garage, $500; self, contrac- j ^ andis Insulating Co., contrac-
! tor. tor.
Gerrit Ter Beck, 305 East Clarence Overbeek, 130 East
Lakewood Blvd., garage, $800; i Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
1 A1 Hoving, contractor $950; Brower Awning Sales, con-
A1 Riemersma, 649 Butternut tractor.
Dr., carport, self, contractor. Ora Bordner, 840 Butternut
Henry Van Ry, 584 West Lake- Dr., remodeling, $980; Heritage
wood Blvd., garage and breeze- Home Modernization, contrac-
wal, $3,000; self, contractor. tor.
, Jacob Vander Hulst, 458 Alice Robert Adams. 414 East
St., garage and breezeway, Eighth St., remodeling, $1,150;
'$2,500; self, contractor. Heritage Home Modernization,
I James Lokers,. 10728 Paw Paw contractor.
'Dr., remodeling, $1,850; Crown' Rodger Van Nuil, 4660 North
Aluminum Co., Zeeland, con- 120th Ave., utility building. $300;tractor self, contractor.
outlin-
ing events
A full schedule of clinics, lec-
tures and concerts lists two
public events, a Hope College
tu i * Ba . | . j faculty recital tonight at 7:$0
Weekend Births Listed p.m. b Nykerk Music Hall and
At Holland Hospital ? ^*1 amwt at 8 p.m Friday
Weekend births in Holland J L .e
Hospital included four girl, and
Tonight’s concert features
Joan Tallis, soprano; Deanna
Mitchell, cellist; James Tallis,
three boys
Born on Friday were a daugh-
ter, Rhonda Lou, to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Vander Meulen, 379
East 26th St.; a son, Kenneth
Henry, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Beelen, 86 East 32nd St.
Saturday births were a daugh-
ichorist; Dwain
,t, and Anthony
Mitchell,
Kooiker,
Ohio; George A. Wisneskey,
Lakewood, Ohio; Morrette
Rider, Holland;; Merle J. Isaac,
Chicago, ID.; Matthew H.
Shoemaker, Hastings; Neb.
Laura Blide, Berkley, Mich.;
Martha Leonard, Greensboro,
N. C.; William P. Pardon,
Framingham, Mass.: Stanley F.
Nosof, Kenosha, Wis.; LeRoy
Bauer, Moscow, Ida.; Robert
Hause, DeLand, Fla.; James
Dailey, Hutchinson, Kans.;
James Morter, Bakersfield,
Calif.; Don Zimmerman, Rock-
ford, 111.
Welcoming the members at
the buffet Sunday night were L.
C. Dalman, Chamber of Com-
merce president, Mayor Nelson
Bosnian; Donald Ihrman, super-
intendent of the Board of Educa-
tion, and Robert Prins, assistant
harpsflutist ___ ______ _ ___ _ ____
PiDrIS,Rider will direct the NSOA ! 10 “» P"'oi'Hop. College!
cotJ bUi'dlng' ’10°: Sel'' I Grant) Haven Festival
Frank Karaphuis, 12191 Felch Attracted 200,000
w;Rd„ move brooder coop, $100, <*1 as the most successful in Tod(] steven to Mr and Mrs 0rchestra nOS BUSY Weekend
self, contractor. the history of ^ annual event Donne, Nicho|s 449 West 23rd Wednesday will be a busy day 7
thanes J. bugieLski, festival st . a daughter, Diane, born to on campus with technicians of The attendance at the Holland
™ ™ ,fstimated ro?™ ,han Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Carroll, WOOD-TV of Grand Rapids State Park this week was 59,-
200,000 visitors viewed the van- route ^  Houan(1 filming a half-hour documentary^.! which brings the year's to-
ous land and sea events on the Sunday births jnciuded a for its Unit 8 program showing tal to 681,486 A total of 10,284
program. c^nwed by a mam- daughter, Elizabeth, born to Mr. rehearsals of youth orchestra, persons attended the park on
moth parade Saturday and a an(j Mrs EnriqUe Cabrera, 178 directors' orchestra and other | Saturday and on Sunday, there
fireworks show Saturday n^ht. East 16th St., a son, Curtis activity of the conference which were 9,464 visitors.
v ice Adnr William D. Shields ^jchae| t0 Mr. and Mrs. Ed- is described as a combination The number of weekly camp-
ot the uoast .yuara lauded me ward C|ark 4^ centra] ^ ve. 1 conductors’ workshop and ing permits issued for last week
event and said he was amazed - IfamUy vacation. The Grand was 394 which brings the yearly
that a town of 12,000 could put jw(J Qars CqHMc Rapids camera crew will arrive total to 4,578. The total of camp
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies tick- : at 6 a m. to lay cables about
*" ’ is ex*
Wiersema Brothers, NEV4 sec-
tion 25 turkey shed, $5,000; self,
contractor.
Bert Bruursma, Felch St,
barn, $500; self, contractor.
Henry Pyle, 3824 100th Ave.,
repair fire damage to tool shed
and chicken house, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Richard Lemmen, 468 Riley
St., move building, $200; self,
contractor.
Stuart Westing, 304 112th Ave.,
move brooder coop, $100; self, 1 $5,000; self, contractor,
contractor. John Grossbauer, 599 Butter-
Henry A. Pyle, 3824 100th nut Dr., swimming pool, $3,400;
on such a successful festival.
Ave., com crib, $2,000; Chester self, contractor.
maintain an assured clear dis- p m.
tance after her car collided with NSOA board members were _ _
a car operated by Edward Jay introduced at the opening ses- ( the yearly total to 19,237. The
Nykirk, contractor. City Sign Co., sign on Gordon Driesenga, 19. of route 1, Zee- sion Sunday. They list Orville L. total motor permits issued last
_____ _____ ____ Modem Beverage, 1831 112th St. at 96th Ave., $1,000; self, con- land, Saturday afternoon at U.S. Dally, Bryan, Ohio; G. Lewis week was 1.317 which brings
Melvin Childress, 338 North Maynard Van Lente, 988 Oak- 1 Ava,, addition to warehouse, i tractor. 31 and Port. Sheldon Rd. Doll, San Antonio, Tex. ; Howard the years total to 17,081.
eted Cynthia D Budil, 32, of the campus. Their filn 
Springield, 111., for failure to pected to be concluded by
requests turned away Is now
2,713 as 443 were turned away
last week.
Annual motor permits issued
last week totaled 488. bringing
The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
Guide,
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
VISIT H0LLANDS
Wooden Shoe
FACTORY
US 31 ot By-PoM
of 1 6tH St.
FREE PASS
Good for ono
Admission to
Wooden Shoelond
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS COUPON
Recreation Drugs Beverage Banks Photo Supply Laundromats Amusements
Northland Lanes
"One of tho Finest"
EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 ^  96.1
FM
Me
25 Hours FM Stereo Music
Weekly. Mufyol News every
hour and half hour. 1450 on
your Radio dial.
20,000-Watt*
FM-E.R.P.
HANSEN'S
DRUG STORES
Prescriptions
20 W. 8th Ph. 392-3116
505 W. 17th 396-2313
lou pfamatf
The Most Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resort-
ers .. . Housewives!
People’s “Special”
Checks
• Cost is low, 20 checks 52
• No service chorge
• No minimum balance
required
• In handsome checkbook
cover
PEOPLES STATE BANK
of Holland
Du Saar Photo
ond GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Hotel
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
Candid Weddings Photography
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th & COLUMBIA
PRESCRIPTIONS
160 W. Lakewood EX 6-8780
7-Up... where there's action!
TV Rentals
Meats
HOLUND'S ONLY ALL
MEAT MARKET
STEAKS
Cut The Way You Waul Them
At Big Sarlngi.
Home Cured Hama
Bacon and Drlod Boot
Home Made Sauiage
and Potato Salad.
SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
ISO SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE
RESTAURANT
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION — APPLIANCE
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Firs! National Bank
of
HOLLAND
Serving the
Holland Area
Since 1872
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
fW RENTALS
I Y MONTH -WEEK
SERVICE ALL MAKES
Allens Radio & TV
250 River Ph. EX 4-4289
ZENITH ADMIRAL
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Hollond
48 Hour Service
• Commercial Photographen
• Cameras — Film
• Distinctive Portraits
• Candid Weddings
• Kodachrome Processing
We G/re S 4 H Green Samps
CALL EX 2-2684
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
781 Lincoln Ave.
Air Conditioned
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Plush
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear
RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th St.
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties
32 i. 8th St Ph. EX 4-4522
G.E. Electrical Appliance*
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774
Boating
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Stare raft Boat*
Alloy Trailer*
Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
Car Wash
Lumber
Footwear
BOOTERY
Travel Agency
Far work or play...
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Wash
4 MINUTE CM WASH
Waxing and Steam Cleaning
PHONE EX 6-4701
Between Hollend & Zeeland
Insurance
Aiiywty ... AnywHort
Eight offices In
Western Michigan
Otoe tel Of flee
174 CINTKAl AVI
Ph. IX 4-4601 MOUAND
McBrlda-Crawford
Agancy
COMPLETE INSURANCE
SERVICE— BINCE INI
41 W. Ith It. Ph. 394*1207
Building
- m ...... r4— p— •
Remodeling?
One controctor to
Furnish Every Need
FIVE STAR
LUMBER CO.
429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE IX 4*3146
Car Rentals
' Stride Rite* , Or. Scholl'*
Flortheim, Thom McCan
21 W. Ith St. Hellene, Mich.
Let Your Local
Newspaper Go
With You at
Vocation Time
EASTER
Marine Service
e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS
e WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Doy or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE ond JOHNSON
MOTORS
2011 Lekowey Ph. ED 5-5520
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Fun for Every Age
— 10 ATTRACTIONS —
ft Waer Pedal Bikes
ft Bicycles — Singles, Doublet.
Thre' Sealers
ft Canoes and Motorboats
ft Sailboats — Aqua-Cats
ft Baseball Batting Range
ft Trampolines
ft Picnic area— Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 PM.
PHONE 335-1*13 or EX 8-4814
FOB RESERVATIONS
HOLLAND
CHAMBER *
COMMERCE
Please feel free
To Call EX 2-2319
For Information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Stop In— Any Tlmo
Cabins, Motels
Over 3000
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,
All at Discount Prices.
Downtown
Discount Stor# .
29 E. 9th
Lake Ranch
Motol and Apartments
35 Units ,
. Modem at Tomorrow
Heated Pool With Visuol
Gloss Underwater Window*
ON THK LAKE
Adjoining Hollond
State Pork
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Now, Used Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Clormots
Service on oR makes
360 E. 8th M-21 EX 2.2700
Across from Run' Drive jo 4;
Nome'* Rentol Service
t nrm™'
HERE tt/tm ™Ut
134 CenttM Am. IX 4.BII3
14 Hoot Untie
Fgr Children
Doe't mitt your Sentinel. We
will moil or tore. The Newtboy
will deliver on your relure.
Moiled It yeu lot SOc a week 774 CeWmUt •$ 32*4 1$,
Complete Hot o«
Ulanis 6 CbUdNO i Woos
Keppel'e Maeon Supply
Comoot — Brick — Sower Pipe
Drain Tile
Stone - Fireplace Flxtureo
Mortal — Mason BuppUoo
•7 E. Ith EX 2-1747
Dept. Stores
4] bit Ith Stint
‘r1.-
 it’
•,•7 . 4/ • ».
I
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World War II
Mothers Meet
At Citadel
The regular meeting of the
Mothers of World War II was
held Wednesday evening at the
Salvation Army Citadel. The
meeting was conducted by Mrs.
Albert Boyce, unit 38 president.
officers visi-
M
MODEL T CLUB VISITORS — Jerry Zehner (second from right)
president of the Model T Ford Club International, accepts a
pair of the traditional wooden shoes from Mayor Nelson Bosman
at Windmill Island Saturday. The Model T Club with between 25
and 30 Model T Fords arrived about noon and toured the Poll
antique car museum and Windmill Island. Gerhard Ritsema of
Holland, (left) president of the Western Michigan Chapter of the
club was on hand with others to welcome the club in Holland.
Also greeting the club at Windmill Island was Jan Medendorp,
millwright, (right'. (Sentinel photo)
Rotarians Given Details
On Growth of Suco Plant
growth
Co. fro:
Hudsonville
The  of Holland Suco
Color rom a small strug-
gling dye company on Lake
Macatawa to a complex of sev-
eral companies operating in
several states was outlined for
Holland Rotary Club members
Thursday noon by C.C. "Ace”
Candee, executive vice presi-
dent and former Holland resi-
dent.
The firm was started here
during World War I when the
flow of dye from Germany was
cut off. Pigments were added to
the production in 1922. In 1943
the Chemetron Corp. acquired a
majority of the stock.
Candee came to Holland Color
and Chemical Co., as it was
then known, in 1957, "Chem-
tron is the kind of organization
that acquires companies to build
them up, not liquidate them,”
he said. "They had decided to
make Holland Color completely
independent in management and
operation, and our job was to
get our production up to the
point where we could compete
more advantageously.”
In 1960 a warehouse of the
Holland Furnace Company on
Howard St. was purchased as
part of a general expansion pro-
gram. Technical and sales peo-
ple were added. In the next five
years the company's production
increased 300 percent.
In a major move last year the
company acquired Standard Ul-
tramarine Co. of Huntington, W.
Va., and combined the names.
Candee moved to Huntington
last year to supervise that plant
as well as the company’s oper-
ations in Holland and elsewhere.
He is a frequent visitor to Hol-
land.
In reviewing the company’s
growth, Candee compared the
employment total of 68 in 1957,
all of them in Holland, with the
present figure of 850, including
240 here. In 1957 the technical
staff totalled 16; today it is 180.
Sales in 1957 were less than $1
million per year; this year the
company anticipates well over
$7 million in sales.
Candee touched briefly upon
plans for continued development
The Hudsonville Plaza Em-
ployers entertained their em-
ployes recently with a chicken
dinner at Hughes Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Curtis
and grandchildren, Stewart and
Joni McFeaters of Garden City,
spent the past week at the
Gull Lake Bible Conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Van
year is Christian Prayer.
“Angel in Ebony,” a film,
will be shown at the second
such service sponsored by the
Young Calvinists at the Unity
High Patio (or gym, depending
on the weather), on Sunday,
Aug. 8 at 9 p m. The offering
will be taken for the Horseshoe
Chapel.
Deputy Clerk Lee Ver Meer
announces the formal opening of
the Ottawa County Road Com-
Antwerp and family have re-|mission on ^ A 10
turned home after vacationing when the buildin ^
at Isle Royal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eden,
Roy and Marcia and Jim Cooper
spent Sunday in Hastings visi-
ting Mr. and Mrs. Max Coats
and Carolyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Albers
announce the engagement of
for public inspection. The buil-
ding is located approximately Vi
mile east of Hudsonville on the
south side of M-21. Coffee and
donuts will be served from 9
a.m. to 12 noon.
August birthdays for the pa-
tients at the Hudsonville Chris-
Plans for the state 
tation, Oct 6, were discussed.
An invitation to Grand Rapids
unit 37 to attend the visitation
was extended.
Final plans for the unit's rum-
mage sale in September were
set. All unsold articles of do-,
thins and materials adaptable to
handicraft are 'to be delivered
to the Grand Rapids Veterans
Facility, Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital and Handicapped
Childrens Home at Fort Custpr.
Several Unit 36 mothers at-
tended the district two and three
meetings at Devils Lake and
Quincy. Arthur M. Brokenshire,
field representative of the Mich-
igan Veterans Trust Fund, spoke
concerning the changes in the
arrangements, number of beds
for general medical, sui'gical
and neuropsychiatric patients
necessitated by the recent clo-
sing of several veteran hospitals.
The V.A. Hospital at Battle
Creek has received many of
these transferees. Special ser-
vices provided by the Michigan
Mothers of World War II to the
V.A. hospitalized will be in-
creased to fit the need.
Red Cross and other volun-
teers assisting unit 36 with the
picnic at Kohen Park for the
veterans from the Grand Ra-
pids facility in — July were
the Holland City Park Depart-
ment, and Joseph B. Cornell,
Mrs. Walter Brandt, Fred
Franz, Robert Shook, Robert
Rensland all from Grand Rapids
and Ralph J. Oldenburger of
Holland. ’
World War II mothers in
charge of booth activites under
state
James
BOY SCOUTS DEPART - These nine Boy
Scouts left Holland by train Thursday for Phil-
mont Scout Ranch, New Mex., where they will
spend 12 days enjoying new camping experi-
ences. The camping area is set up for the
national Scouting movement. The scouts, who
are pictureo shortly before their departure, are:
(kneeling left to right) Larry John, Larry Neff,
Steve De Feyter and Doug Hallock. Standing
is Blair Laackman, Ross Richardson, Steve
Townsend, Jack Zuverink and Kevin O’Meara.
(Sentinel photo)
Diplomas Given
At Banquet of
Carnegie Class
of theMembers of Class 8
Dale Carnegie
awarded diplomas Thursday
Drenthe IMiss Nienhuis
• Infant baptism was adminis- HonOTGCl ^ VitH
tered Sunday, July 25, to Dale
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hoeve.
Three Showers
course were
Wednesday evening Mrs. G.
De Kleine and Gertrude, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brinks, Mr. and
hospital chairman, Mrs. pypnjnp of o hinnuot at Tapk'<; Mrs Chester Brinks and familv
A surprise grocery shower
was given Wednesday evening
for Miss Sharon Lynn Nienhuis
at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Langejans. Hostesses were Al-
were Mrs. Albert Boyce and the 14-week
Mrs. John Serier. Mrs. Mildred
program. | Den Br|nk and famj|y from ^
Instructors of the group were land and Mr. and Mrs. James Miss Nienhuis will be wed to
C. McMurrey of the Grand ' Andy Anderson, Bob Bytwerk | Weida and famfly from' Jettison Ro8er ^ "8^ <» 17-
their daughter Miss Shirly Mae, Rest Home are Mrs Win-
10 Ph^g™S’.“n ? “l“e, Aug To Mrs DeUa
Rapids Unit supervised the
World War II mothers guessing
booth. Ambulatory charges were
assigned to Mrs. LeRoy Austin,
Mrs. Budd Eastman and Mrs.
Aaron Shuck.
Hostesses of the evening were
Mrs. Gilbert Waite. A January p k * ^ and N_,
wedding is i*i„g planned. Mr. ^ N/enhuU, August l
Mr and Mrs Dala Gillette I Mrs. Bernice Rotman and Mrs.
. ™Und farai'7 °f Rller N-J -J Crowle Gift of the eve
and part time by a Holland, are voting their parents, Mr jning was presented to Mrs.
and Mrs. George Gillette and Budd Eastman. The next meet-radio station.
and Rocky Kinsman of Grand I had their supper at Hagar Invited were the Mesdames
Rapids and Bill Helderman of Park. Robert Schrotenboer, JamesBansing. ! Mrs Dale Englesman had;jon^ryg James Mulder, Nick
Class members and their surgery Thursday morning at B1ystra- Anred Arend^en, Ray
wives and,, husbands were pre- 1 the Zeeland Hospital,
sent at th^ banquet were Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver
and Mrs. George Becker, Mr. Hage from Vriesland visited
and Mrs. Lester Brouwer, Mr. their aunt, Mrs. Gerrit De
and Mrs. James Casemier, Mr. Kleine and Gertrude,
and Mrs. LaVerne De Vries,; Gerrit Van Haitsma who had
of the Holland plant. He said S-Sgt. Marilyn M. Keelan, trir i terTnd brX Tn.law I f„US wffl^Tld Zt T Mr a"d Mehta Feenstra, "0"“ n““;
Mr. a^V AlKiSr 1M P J!r a"d “rs “ 9™**, recfpeTd ng at tae home of b^ging of a 6,000 foot well to ban- 1 bert Keelan has graduated from
die waste from the company’s the U.S, Air Force Non-Com-
operations.
Candee was introduced by
Andrew Vollink. Special guests
included Gerrit Vaders, Dutch
editor, and two executives of
Holland Suco Color Co., Jerome
Counihan, sales manager, and
William Boer, comptroller.
missioned Officer Leadership
School at Offutt AFB, Nebraska.
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Klooster
left last week on a trip to kAlrUnn
Europe, and before leaving the DOGlInQ lYilSnQp
She Uamem^rofthowomen ^ in C Ck. Mrs.^ I ItljUrCS Ohio Boy
ter teaches in the public school
system.
Jamestown
The Rev. William VandenBerg
of Leighton, Iowa, was guest
minister at the Reformed
Church Sunday. Rev. and Mrs.
Vanden Berg were guests of
their children Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Kuiper and family.
Chris, Scott and Timothy Krie-
ger spent last week with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Schlep in Be:: nton Harbor.
The families of Herbert Van
Klompenberg and Juluis Zagers
are on vacation at Stony Lake
and other places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sneden are
having a new home built on the
lot they recently purchased on
32nd Ave., from Mrs. Ben De
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tigelaar
are spending a vacation at
Drummond Island for a week.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Harvey Vande
Bunte of Forest Grove were
guest singers at the Sunday
evening service.
Monday evening the Rev. and
Mrs. A. Rynbrandt were guests
at the home of Mrs. John Leen-
heu and Mr. and Mrs. Puston
Karsten.
Thursday evening a shower
was given in honor of Miss Shar-
on Rynbrandt, at the home of
Mrs. Herm Van Klompenberg.
with Mesdames R. Van Noord
and H. Bowman. Guests pres-
ent -were Mesdames B. Ryn-
brandt, mother of the bride-to-
be, R. Kreiger, G. Van Rhee,
F. Goorhouse, H. Beek, A. Ver
Strata, D. Pater, C. Hall, W.
Mast, E. Rowley, S. Daniels, L.
Boersen, J. Van Rhee, L. Van
Rhee, H. Ter Haar and S. Mich-
alok and Misses Beth Rynbrandt
and Yvonne Van Klompenberg.
Later in the month Miss Ryn-
brandt will marry Allen Bos.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker
are spending a few days of va-
cation.
Miss Fannie De Kleine, Mrs.
Hollis Ten Have and Mrs. L.
Van Npord were co-hostesses
at a luncheon and shower in
honor of Miss Mary Bulthuis,
a bride to be, at the Spring
Grove Park Shelter-House last
Tuesday. In September Miss
Bulthuis and Mr. Neal Van Reg-
enmorter plan to be married.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit
Timmer of Pomona, Calif, called
on a few friends here last week
Thursday. They were accom
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van-
Holland Collects
Half of Tax Bills
More than half of Holland's
summer taxes had been collect-
ed through Thursday.
The total collected is $1,154,-
398.72, according to Rose St.
John, assistant city treasurer.
The total levy covering city and
school taxes is $2,300,723.05.
The deadline for paying tax
bills without penalty is Aug. 15.
After that date a two per cent
penalty charge is added to the
bills. The penalty is raised to
six per cent after Sept. 10.
in the Air Force.
The Rev. Henry Ver Mier of
Denver, Colo., who was extended
a call by the Hudsonville Re-
formed Church, has declined the
call.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Molen, School St., left last week
by train to visit their son's fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Vander
Molen who reside in Seattle,
Wash.
M/ss Elaine Yamaoka
Feted at Bridal Shower
An 11-year-old Cincinnati,
Ohio, boy was reported in good
condition at Holland hospital
with severe cuts received in
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Kolean, Forest Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kuiper, Mr. Miss Karen Nagelkirk
and Mrs. Ronlad Nykamp, Mr. ‘
and Mrs. Marvin Obbink, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Patuis.
Others included Mr. and Mrs.
Arlis Randall, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sluiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Stansby, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
and
Miss Shirley Hoffman have con-
sented to be church organists.
The address of Sharon Van
Der Mees for the next four
weeks is 502 Malshon St., Sag-
inaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter
Haar and Rosemary and Mr.... • . * . tv Trask, Mr. and Mrs. David, — - ---------- , -- .....
a water skung accident at Pine Vande Vusse Mr and Mrs A and Mrs. Gerald Berens are at-
Creek Bay in Lake Macatawa Van H()ven Mr and Mrs An_ tending the World’s Fair thisn t drew Ver Schure, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Edlin was in the water , ,
where he was waiting to u*
the acci-
Schrotenboer. Austin Schroten-
boer, Dave Den Bleyker. Earl
Nienhuis, Alfred Langejans and
Terry Nienhuis.
Also attending were the Mis-
es Betty Nienhuis, Judy Bly-
stra, Louise Blystra, Myra Bly-
stra, Nancy Arendsen, Sharon
Schrotenboer and Janice Schro-
tenboer.
Miss Nienhuis was feted on
Tuesday evening with a mis-
cellaneous shower given by
Miss Alyce Langejans, Miss
Patti Langejans and Mrs. Mar-
cia Van Orman at the home of
Mrs. Alfred Langejans.
Guests present were the Mes-
dames Lambert Haveman, Rick
Van Noord, Cal Langejans, Jim
Coding, William Rietveld, Ro-
bert Langejans. Robert De
^ ^ I nf SSS I wr r ^
A bridal shower for Elaine
Yamaoka was held Wednesday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ver Hulst as hostess ^ dentwcurred15 DepuSesTaid'the Bart Shaw’ Mr and Mrs- An' Norma0 I Also attending
William Plumert is in serious Those attending were Peg boat, operated by Dr. Philip Ed- d*rson' Mr and Mrs. Bytwert d 1 d Roll Awav^ Park 1 dames Jerr>’ Postma- Earl
condition at the Zurder Zieken-|Todd Mary Jane Meyer, Bon- ^  the boy’s father drifted to- g a nnEdw?r^' Ba>'Td near Newaveo k
huis Hospital. Rotterdam, Neth- nle Ryzenga, Shirley Van Raal- ward the boy after the motor Lubbers- Darrel Vander Ark
er lands. Mr. Plumert became ill le’ Carol Hulst. Sue Eenigen- stalled. When the motor start- and his father- w- Vander
while visiting relatives in that burg- Jean Wedel. Tera O’Mea- ed the propellar slashed the Ark
Mrs. Elizabeth Yutts
Succumbs at Age 73
country. ra and Ginger White
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hubbard Also invited were Mrs. Dave
entertained the Postmasters ' daughter, Mrs. Mel Bergwieler,
from the surrounding area at a Cucy Brink, Shirley Johnson,
potluck supper last week a? Kar'a Post. Carolyn Ruhlig and
their shelter house. Cheryl Wabeke.
Mrs. Angeline Lubbinga
youth
The Edlin family is vacation-
ing in the Lake Macatawa area.
Nienhuis Families Are
Visiting in Holland Area
ceived her commission from the Driver Cited for Speed
Reformed Church last week at Af(pr cpm; TriirL p.ii.
a special service conducted by ^ 1 rUCk KoMs
Dr Jacob Prins from the for- Sheriff's deputies investigated
est Grove Reformed Church, an accident Friday at 6:30 p.m. W1(n meir oarems mr ana mrs
Mrs. Elizabeth Yutts. 73. of ofTh^Boart rf CrtVAm™ f "cte ^ tlTuV^xirto Albert Nienhuis oi « East ^
927 South Washington Ave., died Missions, read scripture and M-21
Thursday afternoon at Holland j Rev. P.A, DeJong also spoke.1 Deputies said the truck was
Dr. Us Nienhuis and family
of Tulsa, Okla., and Vernon
Nienhuis dnd family of Orlando,
Fla., are in Holland visiting
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the class unable
to attend were Paul Boeve,
Forrest Homkes, David Mannes,
Ted Sternberg and George Van-
derwall.
Jeta Sue Speicher
Honored at Party
Mrs. Johnston, Baby
Honored at Shower
home, 99 West 18th St., Thurs-
day from 3 to 5 p.m.
A gift was presented to Miss
St. and other relatives in the
area.
Hospital where she has been a 1 Mrs. Lubbinga and _Ur “sister, o^ly j'hnTra^ow^n ‘ . BOtfh familieS arrjVe? SaT
patient for the past ten weeks. Miss Pauline Hall of James ' day for a tw°-we€k stay- Dr-
Her husband, Harry Yutts, died town leave soon for Annville d Nienhuis and his wife have lhree - 6^ y^meu iu jnu»
March 16 of this y7ar. Ky Xl Tss Ha" is a lea: ! af ^ wTs IndmTa “ve ^ Lisa; Richer from the group. Re-
Surviving are two sona, Har- cher and Mrs. Lubbinga will be- 1 causing the truck to roll ft 8 ' ^ “ / tetoV^Xest and
Rowan was ticketed for ex-  Vernon Nienhuis is married to
cessive spied. jbe former Donna Van Voorst
tu ] . , , of Zeeland. They have two sons,
The red-and-white striped Greg and Mike.
barber pole owes its origin toi _
the da>s when barbers also The eruption of Mt. Vesuvius
Miss Jeta Sue Speicher, who
is leaving for Pittsburgh, Pa.,
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C.S. Speicher next week, was
honored at a party given by , Meyer and Miss Marcia Tyink“
Miss Sandy Burnham at the Lunch was served.
Mrs William Johnston and
3 - week - old son, Billy, were
guests of honor at a baby
shower given last Saturday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs.
(’hades Brinklow, assisted by
Miss Kathleen Brinklow.
Games were played and dup-
licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Neil Nyhoff. Mrs. Bert Balder,
Mrs. Ervin Brinklow, Mrs. Rose-
anna Brinklow, Mrs. James
old Stull of Grand Rapids and
George Stull of Saugatuck; eight
grandchildren; two great grand-
children; one sister, Mrs. Ada
Smith of Mecosta, and one bro-
ther, Wilbur Buchanan of Deca-
tur.
come a house mther for young
teenage girls.
Daily Vacation Bible School
will be held at the Congregation-
al Church this year from Aug 9
through Aug. 20, the subject of
the school to be studied this practiced surgery.
I.
IU
mm
 i
pamed by
ouizen of Holland
Several 16cal residents attend-
ed the Hope College Village
Square last Friday.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt will
of sendees at the
Church Sun-
of mat uni
1mn.m
-Mil
ENTIRE STAFF DONATES - Among the 245
voUmteers who donated blood at a Red Cross
clinic Thursday in Civic Center was the entire
staff « I the local Metropolitan life Insurance
Jack Dykstra. Gordon De Vries and Don Kick-
jntveld, local manager. The mass response was
in connection with a nation-wide effort of the
Co. lying on
of the Lansing
Ebels. At rear, left
attended by a uur»c
Blood Center is (Hen
t. are Eugene Ureters.
MiFEum Yen.
tear, Wayne Knuper,
__ I 
company to have as close to 1Q0 per cent par-
Ucipatiun in the national blood program as
possible. The local group already had wtu-
Wished • good record. Uoly two were first timettak**- iSwataw iiMo)
destroyed Pompeii, Herculan-
eum and Stabii in 79 A.D.
the hostess, those attending in-
cluded the Misses Cindy Ballast,
Marianna Jonoski, Jill Beelen,
Georgia Gearhart, Jane Dom-
mer, Barbara Geuder, Barbara
Dorn, Mary Hart, Mary Streur,
Mary Lomen and Bonnie Ra-
phael.
Guests invited were the Mes-
dames Marvin Beukema, Ervin
Brinklow and son, Kenny, Bert
Balder, Ralph Brookhouse, Ben-
jamin Brookhouse, Roseanna
Brinklow, James Van Norden,
Neil Nyhoff, Henry Nieboer,
James Meyer, Warren Fought
and Ned Hopkins.
Also invited were the Misses
Marcia Tyink, Karen and Mary
Anne Brinklow, Margaret John-
ston, Lynn Nieboer, Diane Hop-
kins and Glennie Bouwman.
Nienhuis, Alfred Langejans, and
the Misses Marla Langejans,
Karen Langejans, Crystal
Langejans, and Betty Nienhuis.
Also invited were the Mes-
dames Orlan Uitermark, Har-
vin Postma, Don Tell. Ed Slenk,
Junior Langejans and Terry
Nienhuis.
Mrs. Terry Nienhuis, Betty
Nienhuis and Joanne Nienhuis
gave a surprise shower for Miss
Nienhuis on July 23.
Attending were the Mesdames
Bert Nienhuis, Ben Nienhuis,
Ronald Nienhuis, Albert Nien-
huis, Doug Dykstra, Allen Nien-
huis, Harry Nienhuis, Robert
Nienhuis, Louis Altena Sr., Earl
Nienhuis, Alfred Langejans, Da-
vid Van Orman, Harold Aalder-
ink, Ray Young, John Hill,
Lloyd Timmer.
AJso present were the Misses
Joanne Nienhuis, Mary Rooks,
Patti Langejans, Alyce Lange-
jans, and Lois Aalderink.
Others present were Mrs.
Kenneth Hoeve of Oakland,
Mrs. Martin A. Nienhuis, Mrs.
Maurice Nienhuis and Barbara
Nienhuis of Overisel, Mrs. Ar-
nold Nienhuis and Sandra Nien-
huis, Mrs. Ervin Nienhuis of
Zeeland, Mrs. Martin Riekse of
Euclid, Ohio, Mrs. Henry Nien-
huis, Mrs. Roger Nienhuis and
Mrs. Nelson Nienhuis of Grand
Rapids.
H. Naberhuis
Succumbs at 86
Henry Naberhuis, 86, of 246
West 17th St., died in Holland
Hospital Thursday after being
a patient there since Sunday.
He was born in the Nether-
lands and came to Holland with
his parents at the age of two.
He was employed as a wood
carver in the local furniture in-
dustry.
He was a charter member of
Bethel Reformed Church and
served both as elder and dea-
con for many yaars. He waa a
member of the Adult Bible Class
and served the Sunday School
as a teacher.
Surviving are the wife,
forn*r Man Kollen; one niece,
Carl E. Todd of Holland;
FOUR-GALLON DONOR - Williom A.
Kertteta (center) of 130 North 120th Ave.
donated hit 32nd pint of blood at the Red
Craii clinic Thumiuy in Civic Centor, mak
(Jiy him tiglluod uivu'i tuYl1 four yuilon
donor. Here hii wife pint on a tour-gallon
donor pin whito thoir ton, Rotor, looks on at
left, foter govo hit first unit of Mood ot
Thursday's clinic. (Renno-Sot photo)
Mrs.
two nephews, Herman Naber-
huis of New Albanv, Ind., and
John Henry Naberhuis of Hoi-
aiar-’'—
Carrie
I
I
NiUor, Kumi juil I •
v fcl*# 'Uittai
wita hw lulclM It im. tai*
tltad M Jum I, 1IU
- . _ _______ . ___ __ —
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Views
From The
Campus
TROPHY WINNERS - Jerry Stielstra (left)
won first place honors in class A competition
for aquarium exhibits larger than ten gallons at
the Holland Aquarium Society display at the
Ottawa County Fair Tuesday. Kenneth Sher-
wood (right) received a trophy for first place
Aquarium Club
Shows Exhibit
At County Fair
Kenneth Sherwood and Jerry
Stielstra received top honors in
the tropical fish display in the
Holland Aquarium Society ex-
in class B, exhibits less than ten gallons. Mrs.
Norman Dodge < center) took second place hon-
ors in class B. The tropical fish display which
includes a Piranha fish from the Araaron River
were on display on the stage of the exhibition
building at the fair. (Penna-Sas photo)
(John Van Iwaarden, Assis-
tant Professor of Mathe-
matics at Hope College was
graduated cum laude with an
A.B. degree from Hope in
1957, receiving his M.A. in
1968 from the University of
Michigan. He is now attend-
ing a three-week Summer
Conference in Algebra which
is conducted by the Univer-
sity of Chicago at the Uni-
versity of Caluoriiia in Santa
Barbara. He has been grant-
ed a year’s leave of absence
from Hope College to work
on his doctorate at the Stev-
ens Institute of Technology
in Hoboken, New Jersey,
under a grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation.)
By John Van Iwaarden
We are in an era when every-
one seems to be concerned
about the “new” math. Math
is not new, but the techniques
70 Permits
Issued Here
During July
$900; Brower Awning, contrac-
tor.
Ruben Van Dam, 224 West
17th St., roof and patio along
garage, $125;; self, contractor.
Henry Boer man, 264 West
33rd St., pre-cast cement steps,
$200; self, contractor.
Seventy building permits for a i Willard Nelson, Jr., $220
hibif at the Ottawa County Fair total of $249,290 in construction Ferris Ave., dog run wire, $15;Tuesday. were issued during July by City se^’ conU‘actor-
Stielstra, president of the Hoi- Building Inspector Gordon Lemmen, First and
land Aquarium Society, won Streur ; River Ave., parking lot; Tulip
first place trophy in class A
for aquarium exhibit . larger
than ten gallons. Sherwood re-
ceived first place honors in class
B, aquarium exhibits less than
ten gallons.
Others receiving ribbons were
Mrs. Norman Dodge, Ed
Wabeke, Roger Zuidema, Harold eluded a tool shed. $300; two
Costing, Don Mulder and Leon- commercial buildings, $14,000;
ard Mulder. one industrial building, $45,000;
Landscaping of the aquarium, ten fences, $1,294; a farm ware-
beauty of the fish colletion, con- house $4,500; and a garage,
dition of the fish and overall $1,100.
appearance were the judging There were 45 permits total-
considerations. ing $48,056 for alterations and
Judges for this year’s exhibit repairs. These included: six
were Mrs. Frank Marsh and , garage, $600: two industrial. se,f- contractor
Albert Mickna of the Grand $7,650; one gas station, $600; I Pothoven, 252 West 20th
Rapids Aquarium Society. Co- , three commercial, $15,100; and st - ^  cupboards, $500; self,
33 residential, $24,106. ; contractor.
Two permits were issued for Roelof Telgenhof, 144 East
demolition of houses, and two ^  * new house and attach-
permits were issued for demo- e(^, f>arage- $14,296; Dave
lition of garages. Schrotenboer, contractor.
Twenty-two permits for a ?•. Meijers, 536 West 17th St.,
total of $55,943 in construction i ceiling t
City Black Top, contractor.
The permits included four james Harris. 1315 West 32nd
new houses for $88,300; and a st., partition in living room, $60;
new eight-family apartment 5elf, contratcor.
building for $46,740. | Royal Order of Moose, 106
There were 16 permits for River Ave., install tan and
new non-residential buildings panel, $80; self, contractor,
for a total of $66,194. These in- 1 Charles Goulooze, 656 Lark-
and family
Oonk, con-
wood Dr., garage
room, $3,965; Ed
tractor.
Mrs. R. Vaupell, 116 East 18th
St., remove front porch and add
cement steps, $400; Mulder
Brothers, contractor.
Donald Klaasen, 538 Central
Ave., remodel kitchen, $2,000;
chairmen of the display were
Gerald Stielstra and Roger
Zuidema.
This is the third year the
Society has entered an exhibit
at the fair.
Car Strikes Tree
$75; Dave Schroten-
were filed boer. contractor.
Rex Howard Jones, 17, of 438 spector’s office this week They Pioneer Club, 180 River Ave.,
Van Raalte Ave., was ticketed follow: >wer ceiling and wall paneling,
by Holland police for careless
driving after his car jumped a
curb and hit a tree Saturday at
12:34 a m. on 26th St. west of
Central Ave.
Donald Vanden Berg, 271 West self' contractor.
13th St, new rear entrance,
$2,000; Glen Slenk, contractor.
Vcm Murphey, 824 South
Shore Dr , aluminum siding,
Thomas J. Longstreet, 645
Concord Dr., fence, $50; self,
contractor.
John Langejans. 199 East 37th
used in teaching it are new.
great deal of reorganization of
the teaching methods for math-
ematics, especially at the ele-
mentary level, is taking place
now and will continue to take
place in the future. Fine new
textbooks are presently being
produced giving clear and con-
cise examples along with an
interesting presentation. Mod-
ern models are used to illus-
trate some otherwise ambigu-
ous concepts. Topics formerly
taught at the junior high school
level now are inserted at the
early elementary stage and
high school subjects have been
pushed down into the junior
high curriculum. The main rea-
son for this trend is the im-
proved technique of presenta-
the line.
school mathematics b a c k -
ground. We ia the Holland area
can be proud at the start that
has been made in our junior
high and high school programs.
Perhaps soon a new element-
ary program can be coupled
with the present system to make
the results even more fruitful.
The opportunities for a well-
trained mathematician in to-
day's world are unlimited. The
teaching profession is in dire
need of help. At the present
time it seems as if there are
about four open positions for
every available person at the
college level.
Private industry offers the wid-
est range of opportunity now
with mathematical research be-
ing carried on in a multitude of
diverse areas. Most large corp-
orations now staff their own
private research centers and
carry on investigations into sub-
ject matter which presently
seems to have no particular ap-
plication. The missile and air-
craft indusry is in crying need
of mathematicians both in ap-
plied research and in computer
technology.
Government agencies which
carry on basic mathmetical re-
search are abundant, and addi-
tional opportunities exist in
communications, navigation,
telemetry, computer science,
and the actuarial field.
What can we as citizens and
parents do? We can encourage
continuing improvement of our
schools, encourage training of
qualified teachers, and through
some study and hard work take
an interest in what our children
are being taught to do.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Lauran Kruit-
hof, 711 Lillian; Mrs. Ruby
Jaggi, 569 Diekema Ave. ; Kath-
ryn L a B a r g e, 388 Wildwood
Dr.; Robert Victor, Hamilton;
Michelle Nummikoski, 117 West
19th St.; Roger W. Knoll, 20
East 30th St.; Larry Spaman,
route 3, Allegan; Bert Ooster-
baan. 144 East 19th St.; Mrs.
Charles Troost, route 4; Irene
Ferrell, 930 South Washington;
Margo Moser, 14669 Blair St.;
Gertrude Van Zanten, 165 East
35th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Henry Bouwman. 954 North
Bay wood; Maria Martinez. 166
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Douglas
Bowen and baby, Adams St.;
Clarence Heerspink, 481 Julius
St.; Mark Huskey, 691 Golden-
rod; Glenn a Overbeek, 451
Beech St.; Mrs. Marvin Vander
Ploeg and baby, Valley apart-
ments at Western Michigan Un-
iversity, Kalamazoo; Mina Van
De Lune, 147^ Central Ave.;
Mrs. Christine Overway, 54
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Harry Van
Munster and baby, 35^ East
15th St; Henry Bareman, 268
North River Ave.; Elizabeth
White, route 3. Allegan; Mrs.
4-H HORSE CHAMPION - Sandra Warren. 14-
year-old daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ray Warren
of Holland won the junior showmanship and
junior horsemanship in 4-H competition last
week at the Ottawa County Fair Miss Warren,
riding Sonsee May, received her honors in front
of the grandstand Thursday at the Fair. Miss
Warren also won the Thomasma Brothers Chal-
lenge trophy for her Western Division victory at
the Castle Park Junior Horse Show last Satur-
day. Miss Warren is a member of the Appla
Ave., 4-H club and her mother is club leader.
(Sentinel photo)
Ave.; Brenda Hop, 180 West
21st St.; Mrs. Jimmy Gaitan,
172 East 16th St.; Robert Vic-
tor. Hamilton; Lambert Rinkus,
461 Harrison; Mrs. Minnie Phil-
lips, Douglas; Elmer Oudemol-
en, 274 Elm; Michael O’Con-
nor, 140 Sunrise Dr; Michelle
Nummikoski, 117 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Donald Guay, and baby.
164 East 16th St.; Mrs. Harold
Geerlings and baby, 4078 Riley,
Hudsonville.
in the United States as, .a guest
of the Department of State.
After a week in New York City
he will return home to his wife
and two daughters. 8 and 11,
with revised opinions on Ameri-
can life. Sentinel Editor - Pub-
lisher W. A. Butler was his host
in Holland.
Most people meeting the 40-
year-old editor commented on
his perception and his willing-
ness to change concepts after
meeting a cross section of
Americans in the east,
south, the west coast and
midwest.
the
theVisiting Editor
Leaves City
Gerrit Vaders, chief editor of t * A l'
a large daily in Groningen, the I TOW AVGrtlHQ
Netherwlands, left Holland Sat- ** i A' i.
urday for New York City after LTOSH With AlltO
a busy three days in which he j jenisON - Ottawa sheritrs
met dozens of local residents deputies early Saturday ran
Deputies Halt
and visited many points of in-
terest.
He found much in this city
to remind him of home, partic-
ularly the Dutch names.
But he found one Dutch touch
along the tracks of the C and O
railway near Jenison to flag
down an approaching train and
warn it the tracks ahead were
blocked.
A car which rolled out of con-
Shirley Jean Van Polen
Wed to Leon W. De Lange
14th St., removed front porch,
$150; Bernie Nyhof, contractor.
Roland Lambers, 8 Country
Club Rd., new house, attached
Miss Shirley Jean Van Polen, j included white carnations and garage, swimming pool, $27,212;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- pink sweetheart roses. Rhine Vander Meulen. contrac-
liam Van Polen of Marion, be- Attending the bride were Mrs. tor.
came the bride of Leon William Beverly Orvis as matron of Earl Cook, 353 West 17th St.,
De Lange, son of Mr. and Mrs. I tom01* and Mrs. Larry Bengelink enlarge garage, $500, self, con-
Leonard J. De Lange, Friday 1 and Mrs. Kenneth Van Polen. I tractor,evening. Their full-length gowns of pink Notier, Ver Lee. Langeland
The young couple, who will be Polished ,cotton were enhanced Funeral Home, 315 East 16th
home at 405^ Central Ave.,
after Aug. 21 will be teaching elbow-length sleeves. They wore self, contractor.
in the Holland Christian School
system, Mrs. De Lange on the
Junior High level and her hus-
band in the High School.
The Rev. Martin Bolt and the
Rev. John A. Mulder officiated
at the double ring ceremony
performed at 8 o'clock in the
Sherman Street Christian Re-
formed Church of Grand Rap-
ids.
man while Larry Bengelink and
Bill Van Polen seated the
guests.
Assisting at a reception for
200 guests at Creston Christian
School were Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Schierbeck as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies, Mr. and
tion all down
This innovation also presents | Richard Houtman, 2682 Wil-
a college mathematics depart- Ham; Mrs. Henry Dekker, 60
ment with its share of respon- West 19th St.; Mrs. Florence
sibilities. We are now expected Berkompas, 264 West 15th St;
to teach courses containing sub- Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink, route 2,
St., garage door and front, $250; wt matter which formerly was Hamilton,
selfg, contractor. included only in the most so- Admitted Thursday were
Mrs^. Ben Bergman, 267 East phisticated graduate school Mrs. Harry Orr, 89 West Ninth
courses. We at Hope College St; Kenneth Taylor, 520 Coi-
feel that we have adequately , lege Ave,; Mrs. Peter Kievit,
met this demand and we con- 270 East Ninth St.; Barbara
tinue to strive for improvement. Brinks, 135 West 16th St; Mrs
Through departmental discus- Rudolf Hoff. 306 145th Ave.:
sions, readings of current jour- Jim Kragt, route 2. Fennville;
nals, attendance at profession- 1 Sheila Knoll, 6288 147th Ave ;
al meetings and availing of the Steve Jon Prelesnik, 17870 Hill-
opportunities for summer study, andale Lane. Grand Haven :
the quality of the curriculum Paula Nevenzel, route 1; Joel
and the instruction is upgraded Patrick Gilcrest. 2034 Lakeway
Through concentrated effort, a! Dr.; Virginia Houting, 14625
graduating mathematics major James St.
will find himself ready and able Discharged Thursday were
to compete with his contem- Mrs. Paul Boeve, 106 West 11th
poraries in graduate schools st.; Mrs. Alice Slag, 148 West
throughout the nation. 22nd St.; Lauran Kruithof, 711
One of the major reasons for Lillian, Mrs. John Kortman and
the upsurge in student abilities baby, 899 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs.
is the rapidly improving high Fay Kelch, 325*^ Columbia
be had never seen before - (roi in '.Jenison came to r^fon
klompen dancing. This he wit- ^  tracks Deputies had to flag
nessed for the irs htne in his ^  ^ when it was
hfe at Windmill Island where |earned the train had passed
costumed meisjes dance every ; the ^  telegrap), iink witll c
remove partitions, $1,000;
matching pink bows in their Ted Yamaoka, 769 Paw Paw
hair and carried green carna-'Dr., aluminum siding, $165;
tions shaped as wedding bells. Brower Awning, contractor.
Alan De Lange served as best
Car Ends in Ditch
After County Mishap
Organ music was provided by Mrs. Kerwin Huttenga and Mr.
Carolyn Trumpie and the solo-
ist was Wayne Borst.
The bride, who was escorted
down the aisle by her father,
fashioned her own gown. It was
made of delustered satin and
featured an A-line skirt with
appliques, detachable train
with matching appliques and
matching lace trim. The elbow-
length veil flowed from a pearl
crown headpiece. Her bouquet
and Mrs. Ralph Brock in the
gift room, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Koole who served punch and
Kenny and Wayne Schierbeck
in charge of the guest book.
The couple left on a honey-
moon to Washington, D.C., the
World’s Fair and the New Eng-
land states.
The bride is a graduate of
Calvin College and the groom
from Aquinas College.
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies in-
vestigated an accident Friday
afternoon involving cars oper-
ated by Rodney Jones, 17, of
route 2, 112th Ave., and Marion
Ernest Klassen, 59, of Sioux
Center, la.
Deputies said Jones was pass-
ing the Klaasen auto when
Klaasen cut him off attempting
to pass another vehicle. Jones’
car ended up in the ditch on
96th Ave. south of Quincy St.
and O officials.
The train stopped short of the
car which was operated by
Julius Lytle of Muskegon, who
was treated at a Grand Rapids
hospital for extensive facial in-
juries.
Deputies said Lytle failed to
make a curve on May St. in
Jenison and rolled over, landing
on the tracks.
hour
Having slipped his feet into
wooden shoes on only one occa-
sion, he marveled over the abil-
ity of the girls executing the
intricate steps in clumsy klom-
pen.
He also visited Netherlands
Museum with its exhibits geared
to the arrival of the Dutch
pioneers to Holland more than
100 years ago, and spent con-
siderable time at Hope College i i a 
talking with staff and faculty Ml'S. AnilQ LUSiGr
members on a variety of Ameri-
can subjects, generally from
the sociological viewpoint.
As a guest of officials of Chris
Craft Corp. he cruised Lake
Macatawa and the shoreline of
Lake Michigan in a 48-foot
Roamer yacht piloted by Chris
Smith. Other hosts were Rus
Fredricks and Bill Jacobs. The
yacht tied up at Macatawa for
lunch at Point West.
Dies in Hospital
CUTLERVILLE — Mrs. Anna
Custer, 81, of 1058 South Went-
worth, Chicago, died Saturday
morning at Pine Rest Christian
Hospital in Cutlerville, where
she had been a patient for the
past 12 weeks.
She was a member of the
Bethany Reformed Church of
Vaders has spent seven weeks Chicago. Her husbapd. Albert
; Custer, died in 1952. She lived
I in Chicago but was a frequent
visitor of her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Van Raalte of 646 Pleas-
ant Ave. Rev. Van Raalte is
pastor of Central Park Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are daughter, Mrs.
Henry Van Raalte, one son,
John Custer of Chicago, five
grandchildren, one brother,
John Faber of Holland.
Nine Appear
In High Court
GRAND HAVEN - Eight men
and one woman were sentenced
in Ottawa circuit court Friday.
None were given prison terms.
Mrs. Betty Kempker, 44,
Ferrysburg, charged with as-
saulting Wiley Brant, 43, at
Ferrysburg, Jan. 12, was sen-
tenced to pay $100 fine and costs
or serve a jail terra of 30 days.
Edward A. Fox, 23, Grand
Haven, charged with driving
while his Ucense was revoked,
was sentenced to serve 60 days
in jaii. Hassan Hibir, 38, Grand
Haven, who was convicted by
a jury in circuit court of drunk-
en driving, second offense, had
his license revoked and paid
fine and costs of $150.
Larry Tague, 20, Grand
Haven, charged with entering a
drive-in at Spring Lake with
several other youths June 6,
was placed on probation for two
years and must pay $50 costs
and make restitution of $15.50.
Four Muskegon area youths,
James Lee Thomas, 23, Michael
L. Patterson, 19; Kenneth
Westphall, 20, and Dennis A.
Lauback, 20, were sentenced
for stealing a trailer from a
shed at Coopersville. Each must
pay fines and costs of $100 or
serve 30 days. Carl Lamb, 33,
Holland, charged with posses-
sion of an illegal knife, paid
costs of $50 ancV was placed on
probation for six months.
Richard D. Ross, 60, of Hoi-
land pleaded guilty to a morals
charge and will be sentenced
Aug. 30.
Patrick O’Niel, 34, Grand
Haven, arrested by state pohed
for breaking a windshield in the
car of a Gardner - Denver Co.
worker at Ferrysburg in Jan-
uary, paid $115 in fine and cosU
in Justice Lawrence De Witt’s
court in Grand Haven township
Friday. He was charged with
malicious destruction of prop-
erty.
In heraldry, the lion sym-
bolized bravery and the leopard
stood for cunning.
wb
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Granted Judgment
GRAND HAVEN - The Grand
Rapids Press and Booth News-
papers. Inc., were granted a
judgment in Ottawa circuit
court Friday of $6,235.75 against
the Cordon Meat Freezer firm
of Coopersville for advertising
in 1964 and due Aug. 17, 1964.
The defendants are James and
Thomas O’Day and Billy Nolan.
The newspaper firm was also
awarded interest on the debt
15 FREE
HORSE
SHOWS
URANtt CHAMPION HOUTKIN - Dm Paul .. _ . ..... r . _•ward la Qm 4-H competition last week at thea«ui>o iou
ar. A juaior
GRAND CHAMPION RAM - Utoad
Wheaton, 16, of Chariot!#, wot busy iheer-
Htf hit grand chaatpota Hampshire Ram
lemh let! vttk. Wheaton hud 39 sheep
»n fear different breeds on display at the
OHiee Cenaty* Pew. Oat of • pmihia
eight grand champions, Wheaton captured
seven Grand champions are chosen in both
the ram and ewe. There were about eight
different breeds of sheep entered et the
fair.
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iss Gloria Schout Wed
To Roger Dale Shumaker
Wed inCoopersville
Miss Jane Ann Jappinga
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jappinga
of 1957 Haslett Rd., HasleU,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jane Ann, to
Richard H. Bolt of Holland.
^olt 's *he son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bolt of Oakbrook, 111.,
ami is a recent graduate of
Hope College where he was a
member of the Chi Phi Sigma
fraternity. Miss Jappinga is a
senior at Hope College and is a
member of the Alpha Gamma
Phi sorority.
A Sept. 11 wedding is planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dale Shumaker
Miss Gloria Jean Schout be-
came the bride of Roger Dale
Shumaker last Friday in a dou-
ble ring ceremony solemnized
by the Rev. Adrian Newhouse
at the First Reformed Church
in Zeeland.
The church was decorated
with ferns, white g 1 ad i o 1 i,
mums and greens. George Hei-
dema was organist and Dan
Gilbert sang “Because” and
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schout.
217 Ottawa St., Zeeland, and
the groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Shumaker, 3028
Beeline Rd., Holland.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of silk organza
featuring a moderately scooped
neckline trimmed in Venice
lace and a cathedral - length
train. A veil of imported illu-
sion fell from a single Victor-
ian rose with lace leaves.
Miss Beverly Shumaker,
maid of honor, wore a sleeve-
less dress ol flower blooms on
white cotton lace over acetate
taffeta fashioned with a printed
bodice and a bell-shaped skirt.
Miss Barbara Schout and
(Prince photo)
Miss Lillian Van Den Bosch,
bridesmaids, wore dresses iden-
tical to that of the maid of hon-
or.
The bride's mother wore a
green sheath and a corsage of
white carnations and yellow
sweetheart roses. The groom’s
mother chose a two-piece blue
dress and wore a corsage of
white carnations and pink
sweetheart roses.
James Van Der Kooi was
best man and ushers were Ter-
ry Van Rhee and Larry Van
Wieren.
Following the ceremony, a
reception for 125 guests was
held in the basement of the
church. Miss Esther Schout
and Don Bosch attended the
punch bowl, while Mr. and
Mrs. John Rookus were master
and mistress of ceremonies
Joyce and George Schout passed
the guest book and Mr. and
Mrs. John Overweg and Mary
and Nancy Schout officiated at
the gift room.
The bride is employed at Hol-
land Cotton Products and the
groom at General Motors Die-
sel.
The couple will reside at 293
Lincoln Ave
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Laarman, Jr.
The Coopersville Reformed John Zelenka of Grand Haven
Church on July 23 was the scene served as best man. Groomsmen
of the marriage of Miss Bonnie I were Jim VandenBerg, Harold
Jo Pelton and Bernard La ar- i Cherry, and Doug Van Hartes-
man, Jr Candelabra and green- veldt. Ushers were Steve Batka
centered white bouquets of
gladioli formed the setting for
the ceremony performed by the
Rev. Bryon White.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Archie E Pelton, 7525
State Rd., Coopersville. Mr.
Laarman is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Laarman, Sr., 367
East Lakewood Blvd.,
Traditional wedding music
was played by Jacob Busman,
Jr, who also played the organ
accompaniment for soloist Jack
Boskool.
and Paul Zelenka.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Pelton selected a pink
dress of metallic satin with
pink accessories. The groom’s
mother was attired in a gown
of light copen blue with white
accessories and a corsage of
pink mums and red sweetheart
roses.
A reception was held in the
Allendale Town Hall. Assisting
were Mrs Bruce Berkompas,
Miss Sue Parcheta, Miss Penny
The bride was escorted to the Pelton'. Miss ^ tty Rollenhagen... Mis* Shirley Englert
Miss Paula Khodl of Grand
altar by her father. She wore
a floor-length gown of peau de
soie with long sleeves which Raven was >n charge of the
tapered to points at the wrists. 8ues! book and Mrs. Fran Khodl
The bouffant skirt terminated an^ ^rs; ,^ar^.ne. J00^
in a sweep train and a crystal,
seed-pearl crown secured her
shoulder-length veil of illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet
of white daisies
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Blauwkamp and wife. Lot 49
Brieve's Sub Twp. Holland.
Wayne D Wildschut and wife
to Arnold Blauwkamp and wife,
Pt. N4 SWV4 NW>4 8-5-14 Twp
Zeeland.
. James H. Klomparens and
Pinewood Manor, lnc„ to wj(e t0 T Wiersma
Bradley C. Zylman and wile, ' ond wife Lot „ and , % plas
Lot 84 Pinewood Manor Sub.,'man Sub cjt o(
Twp. Holland. r .... ..
Earl VandenBosch and wife h ‘ ul7a-vD el al 1toD.\,ea
to Peter Dykema and wife, Lot ^fhandtw^
58 Rose Park Sub. Twp. Hoi- Soulhwe^ Add City of Holland.
Dorothy Klamer to Robert C
Henry Prince and wife to ^ 47 Baker-Huizen
Nicholas A. Yonker, Pt. SW>'4 Sub‘ No l' Twp G^Wtown
NW^ 5-5-15 Twp. Holland. Loren J Brandt and wife to
Dale Warren Lamberts and J°bn J. Alderink Jr and wife,
wife to Jerrv A. Assink and Lot 8 Sandy Oakes, Twp
wife. Lot 18 'Bel-Air Sub. Twp. | Georgetown.Holland. I Kentwood Development Co to
John Moll to Essenburg Real Walter G. Shafer and wife. Lot
Estate Co., Lot 35 Woodlawn 78 Lamplight Estates No. 2,
Acres, Twp. Holland. Twp. Georgetown.
Dewey Knoll and wife to Kentwood Development Co. to
Elizabeth Knoll Pt. SEl4 SWV4 Walter G. Shafer and wife. Lot
22-6-15 Twp. Olive. 157, 158 Lamplight Estates No.
Herbert D. Straight and wife 4, Twp. Georgetown
to Frederick Van Wieren and Kentwood Development Co to
wife, Lot 123 Idlewood Beach Walter G. Shafer and wife. Pt.
Sub. Twp. Park W4 W4 NW'4 15-6-13 Twp.
John Rookus Jr. and wife to Georgetown
Joseph Alverson and wife, Lots Franklin Pelton and wife to
145, 146 Lake Park Sub. Twp Dale A Pelton. Pt N4 SEUPark. 4-6-16 Twp Port Sheldon
William R. Noyd et al to Kentwood Development Co to
Jacob T. Hoogstra and wife. Lot Gar> Brinks and wife, Lot 135
9 Blk 5 South Prospect Park Lamplight Estates No. 4, Twp
Add. City of Holland. Georgetown.
Simon N. Disselkoen and wife t - ; -
to Marvin Ten Harmsel and Marriage Licenses
wife, Pt. Lot 11 Schuitema’s Ottawa County
Sub. City of Zeeland. Harvey Harris. 22. ‘ and Sue
John C. Berry and wife to Copas. 22, Holland; Ray Julien
James W. Ballantyne and wife, 53, Coopersville and ‘ Marian
Pt. Lot 10 Blk 9 South Prospect Colgrove, 44. Grand Rapids-
Park Add. City of Holland Paul Kimple, 22. and Elaine
William G. Oonk and wife to Yamaoka. 19, Holland; Donald
John Galien Jr. and wife. Pt. Heusing. Jr, 22, Holland and
Lot 2 Village of Cedar Swamp, Anna Marie De Jong 24 Ham-
City of Holland. ilton; Wesley Hulst, 19, and
Neal King and wife to James Sharon Kapenga. 19. Holland
F. Murray and wife. Lot 41 1 Douglas Van Boven, 20 Hud-
Maywood Park Sub. Twp. Hoi- sonville, and Sandra De Vries,knd. 19. Jenison; Alyn Gene Bos, 22,
Kentwood Development Co to Zeeland s and Sharon Ann Ryn-
Jamefc W. Trent and wife. Lot brandt, 21, Jamestown; James
174 Lamplight Estates No. 4, Barr. 31. Grand Haven, and
Twp. Georgetown. Thophil Hyzy 27. West Olive;
George Sail et al to Edwin J. Garry Lee Kuipcrs 23 Hol-
Koster and wife, Lot 58 Broad- land, and Maxine Sjaarda, 23,
view Gardens, Twp. George- Hudsonvillc.tojrc Robert Dykstra, 25 and Jan
Stratmg and Brower Builders Van Tatenhove, 24, Holland;
to Herbert Huizing and wife, Lot Raymond Blood. 22, and Ruth
a* Lamplight EsUtes No. 5, Poppema, 21, Holland; Edward
Bazany, 25, and Bonnie Kay Van
- ---- ------- j?ment Co. to Cura. 18, Grand Haven; Gerald
Stratm t Brower Builders, Lot i Lee Pellegrom, 31, Spring Lake,
206 Lamplight Estates No. 5, and Delores Ann Clover, 28,
Twp. Georgetown Grand Haven.
* %£ge ,Wn BJcksfort an? VHjU Haig, 36, Spring Lake,
to Clifford Berkompas and wife, and Peggy Mazurek, 29, Free-
Pt. N4 NW^ 18-5-15 Twp. Hoi soil; Charles Bishop 35, GrandIwi Haven, and Ruth Marshall, 33,
luwkamp and wife Manistee; Stephen Roberts, 26,
fllatotae and wife, ; Dei Moines la , and Dawn
‘‘l Sub, Twp. Hoi- Utinaky, 23, Grand Haven;
mu-. * Langloli, 33, and Fran-
VUem to Arnold cm Bums, 23 Grand Haven,
charge of the gift table. SerV'
ing junch were Mr. and Mrs.
James VanDenBerg of Holland,
sister and brother-in-law of the
groom.
Mrs. Judy Cherry attended For a wedding trip to north-
her sister as matron of honor ern Michigan, the bride changed
She wore a floor-length gown ol 1 to a white cotton dress with
yellow taffeta covered with mint green accessories. She
white flowered lace and carried wore a corsage of white sweet-
a cascade bouquet of white heart roses and white stephan-pompons. j otis.
Bridesmaids were Miss Nancy ' The groom is presently em-
Khodl of Grand Haven, Miss ployed at Roamer Yachts
Barbara Veeneman of Coopers- The couple resides at Bou-
ville and Miss Donna Langlois man s Trailer Court, 5905 142nd
of Nunica. Their dresses, sim- : Ave
ilar to the honor attendant's Following the rehearsal, Mr.
were of mint green They car- and Mrs. Bernard Laarman,
ried cascade bouquets of white Sr entertained at a rehearsalpompons. dinner at Jack's Garden Room.
Applications Are Accepted
For Turkey Hunting Season
Applications are now being
accepted by the Michigan De-
partment of Conservation in
Lansing for the turkey hunting
season in Allegan County, Nov.
6-14.
Conservation officer Harold
Bowditch said today that per-
mits will be issued to 400 se-
lected hunters who may use
either shotguns or bow and ar-
row.
Bowditch said hunters should
use a self-addressed card and
sign it on the message side
The card should be placed in
an envelope and mailed to wild
turkey. Michigan Department
of Conservation. Lansing, 48926.
Selection will be made in .
drawing.
“If your name is drawn, you
will be notified soon after Sept.
8. ' Bowditch said. Deadline for
filing is Aug. 27 and applica-
tions have been accepted since
Aug. 1.
Limit for turkeys will be one
per hunter and a hoped for to-
tal bag of about 200 birds.
Hunters need a small game li-
cense and a permit to hunt the
birds.
Commenting on deer seasOh,
Bowditch said 16 days of deer
hunting is planned in the Lower
Peninsula from Nov. 20-Dec. 5
while the Upper Peninsula hunt-
ing will be Nov. 13-28.
These dates were approved by
the Michigan Legislature in
answer to many requests favor-
ing a weekend to the traditional
Nov. 15 opening.
Bowditch said the quota for
doe permits in Ottawa County
is the same as last year. 750
each for the two areas north and
south of Grand Haven, except
in Holland, Park and James-
town townships where there is
no doe hunting.
Permits are out for elk hunt-
ing and applications may be ob-
Zeeland
The Zeeland School board ap-
pointed Mel Baron as delegate
to the Michigan School Board
convention at Detroit Sept. 15
and 16. Dr. R Munro was named
alternate.
For the first time in many
years the pre-school census have
dropped in the district.
In the age group from 0-4
years this year's figures show
a decrease of 41, from 749 to
708, The census figures for the
age group 5-19 years shows an
increase of 39, from 2086 to
2125.
Supt. Schipper also revealed
that bids for construction of the
new mid-school will be opened
at 4 p.m. next Tuesday in the
school library.
The annual Zeeland Christian
School Society meeting will be
held Monday Aug. 9 at 7:45 in
the Third Christian Reformed
Church.
Four School Board members
will be elected from the follow-
ing nominees: Howard Stephen-
son, James Sterken. Robert Dyk-
stra. Paul Wiersma, Harvey
Geerlings, Dave Krombeen, Kit
Nykamp, and Henry Telgenhof.
The Rev. John M. Hains will
leave for a ten day trip , to
mission fields in Chiopas. Mex-
ico, Aug. 16. in the interest of
the Board of North American
Missions
The Rev, Ellsworth Ruble of
Boyne City will be the new
minister at the Free Methodist
Church and Rev. Fred Hilken-
brand will go to Boyne City.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Van
Tammelan, of Palo Alto, Calif,,
visited his mother. Mrs. Gernt
Van Tammelan and other rel-
atives in Zeeland. Dr Van
Tammelan has just returned
from a visit to Czechoslovakia.
Austria, East Germany. West
Germany, France, the Nether-
j lands and England
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis
and children of Orlando. Fla.,
are visiting her mother. Mrs C.
Van Voorst and other relatives
Miss Helen Vande Pels, of
Orlando, Fla., is spending a
two weeks vacation with her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
I ' “
tained at Bob's Sport Shop in
1 Holland, Bowditch said Dead-
line for application is Aug 27
and the season runs Dec 8-16.
A total of $300 special elk
hunting licenses will be issued
and the hunters who were li-
censed last year may not ap-
ply this year. A $25 certified
check payable to the state of
Michigan must accompany each
application.
Bowditch reminded dog own-
ers that they may train dogs
between the hours of sunrise
and sunset until Aug. 15. After
Aug. 15, dogs may be trained
1 anytime, day or night. Bowditch
said. Pheasant season opens
1 Oct. 20.
GIVE NATIVE PARTY - Wearing their color
ful native costumes, these seven Japanese stu-
dents, part of 35 who are visiting the Hope
College campus, had a party at the home of
Mr. and, Mrs. Donald Crawford on Audubon
Rd , Castle Park, on Wednesday evening. The
four women in the group prepared and served
the sukiaki which is beef, bean sprouts, soy
sauce and rice A bowl of fresh fruit was serv-
ed for dessert The three men are staying with
the Crawfords. The dinner was cooked at the
table and served from the table. Colorful Jap-
anese lanterns waie strung outdoors. In the
back row (left to right) are Yasuo Suzuki,
Shin’ichi Miyazawa, Makiko Matsugaki. Yasuko
Ohtsuka and Yoko Izumi. Seated are Akio Iwa-
saki and Yoko Kabaya. The Crawfords were
chaperones. The group took a walk in the
Castle Park area and danced on the Crawford'sporch. (Penna-Sas photo)
Tool Vande Pels. Chicago Dr.
Mrs Jennie Huyser, a former
Zeeland resident, now living in
California is visiting relatives in
Zeeland
Mrs Fred Van Kartsveldt of
Sedoma, Ariz., spent a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jack-
son.
A first hand report on the
progress of Christian Churches
in Southeast Asia will be given
by Rev. John Lu next week
Sunday. Aug. 15 at Faith Re-
formed Church They will also
be featured at the Drive-in
Vespers in Saugatuck that same
evening from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mr. Lu has recently arrived
in the United States for an ex-
tensive tour He is staying at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gernt Sprik, 10320 Paw Paw
Drive
The rev. and Mrs. M J. Duven
and the Rev. and Mrs. Adrian
Newhouse returned Thursday
from Hingham. Wis , where
they participated in the 75th
anniversary of the Hingham Re- !
formed Church.
Both Rev. Newhouse and Rev. I
Duven were former pastors of 1
the Hingham Reformed Church.
The eighth and final concert
by the Zeeland Community Band
was given Friday evening at
the Central Avenue Park.
The concert included selec-
tions from Mary Poppins. a
favorite especially among young
folks, “Totem Pole March"
by Ostering, “The Black Horse
Troop” by Sousa, "Hootenany’’
by Harold Walters and many
other numbers which were fav-
orites of the audience this sea-
son. Mr Brower is director of
the band.
Announcement of merger and
intent to move to Zeeland was
made by a newly formed en-
gineering firm by John Kistler,
secretary-treasurer.
The former Terril and Heis-
man Associates of Grand Haven
and the Arrow Engineering
firm of Muskegon have merged
to form the new Corporation
under the name of Terril. Kist-
ler and Anderson, Inc. They ex-
pect to locate in the Zeeland
area.
They will concentrate their
efforts in structural design in
steel and concrete and munici-
pal engineering and expand their
surveying activities. Their work
also includes intra-state piping.
They are registered engineers
and land surveyors in Michi-
gan and Indiana
Their present location is at
439 Beacon Plaza, Grand Haven.
Board of Appeals Okays
Application for House
The Board of Appeals Friday
approved the application of Ken-
neth Atman for construction of
a one-family house and attached
garage at 27 East 32nd St.
The property involved had in-
sufficient side yard area to
meet zoning requirements.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.
tOUN
HEATING
and
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 8th St Ph. EX 2-9728
WELL DRILLING
Pump*, motors, sole*, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON'
Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
BUMP SHOP
Q-jaiity Workmanship
• BUMPING
0 REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-3195
Twp. Georgetown.
Kentwood Devel
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Boll & Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for
WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
PHONE EX 4-4000
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
Ifo lob Too Largo or Too Smafl
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING
PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
Fills WINNING BULL - Harry Chwinuts, it,
of Allegan. bru>h«a his '.‘ww pound grand
champion Holstein bull. The bull won loo hon-
ors in judging Timidly at the OtUwa County
hair, aestnuta entered 11 cows tn the com-
petition 1 't had to withdraw one which waa
expeeG , 1 calf Last year this same bull was
*Uo nan^i grand champion. 1 Sentinel photo)
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE
Service
For AU Makes
 JACOBSEN
 BHIGGS-
STRATTON
 WISCONSIN
 CLINTON
 CUSHMAN
 TECUMSEHLAWSON
Prompt Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL -
RESIDENTIAL —
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING —
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
12 EAST 8TH ST.
Ken Russell's
Refrigeration
Commercial and Industrial
Refrigeration and
Air Conditioning
CHRYSLER
AIR TEMP
Authorized Factory
Soles and Service
176 COLUMBIA AVE.
Phone EX 4-8902
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVIS TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofers
For Orar 50 Years
29 I 6th St. Ph EX 2 3826
Wt Keep the Hoflgnd Area Dry
NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement & Mason Work
V ANGER HULST
and
BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Ukeweed BM.
-IRNir Ph. IX 6*4168
MNIRKM Fh. IX 6-84)1
Bert Reimink's
"Dependoblt"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seel means
W are dealing
with en ethical
Number whe is
relL
•bleeed de-
COM PIKTI PLUMBING
ted HEATING SIRVtCI
3B4 kieeele Phh. IX 8*^47
